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LITURGY CHANGES IN DIOCESE NOV. 29
Bishop Directs English
In Mass, Active Laity

New Liturgy Encourages Active Participation Of Laity In The Mass

Census Needs More Workers
Thousands of men and wom-

en have volunteered but many
more are needed to help as
enumerators for the Census of
the Diocese of Miami which will
be taken on Sunday, Novem-
ber 22.

"The response last Sunday for
volunteers was most gratify-
ing," according to Father Neil
J. Flemming, coordinator in the
Census for Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

"However, we must have the
assistance of many more to
reach the goal of 20,000 men
and women required for the
door-to-door census of every
Catholic home in the 16 coun-
ties of South Florida."

Virtually every parish in the
Diocese can use the services" of
more census-takers, he added,
stating that the welcome mat is
on every rectory doorstep for
men and women volunteers.

U.S. Priest Given Credit
Of Halting Bolivian Riots
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NO — An

American priest, Msgr. Andrew
A Kennedy of St. Louis, has at

temporarily brought a halt
to Dattles between university
students and government police
which has resulted in three stu-
dents killed and a government
building burned.

Msgr. Kennedy, vicar general
of the La Paz archdiocese and
former vice chancellor of the
archdiocese of St. Louis, con-
ferred with students barricaded
in university buildings and ar-
ranged a safe conduct pass for
them with police.

Earlier the same evening, the
students, tossing dynamite and
fire bombs, burned the minis-
try of health building. Police
opened fire on the rioters, kill-
ing three and wounding 30.
About 300 were arrested.

The students were protesting
against high living costs and
the low salaries of their teach-
ers. Bolivia has been rocked by
riots for two weeks in the cities
of La Paz, Sure, Oruro and
Cochabamba. At least 35 per-
sons have been killed.

Bolivian President Victor Paz
Estensoro, who in 1961 effected
a change in the constitution so
he could seek a third term as
president, announced in a radio
broadcast after the student up-
rising that he had no inten-
tion of resigning his office.

At the same time, the Bolivian
government blamed the riots on
communist influence and an-
nounced it had broken diplo-
matic relations with Czechoslo-
vakia. Government sources said
Czech diplomats had supplied
the students with arms.

Training sessions will be held
next week and continue on
through the following week for
instruction in the fundamentals
of filling in the questionnaires.
Material to be used in the cen-
sus will be forwarded to all par-
ishes next week for use in train-
ing the workers.

The census-takers, working in
pairs, will call at every home
in their own parishes and the
head of each family is expected
to supply the information which
will be asked, starting with the
first question: "Is there any
person living in this household
who was baptized a Catholic?"

If the reply is "No," the
workers will be instructed to
thank the householder and ter-
minate the interview by pro-
ceeding to the next house.

If the answer is "Yes," the
census takers expect to be in-
vited into the residence where
they will fill out a large Family
Card to show what sacraments
have been received by mem-
bers of the family; whether they
are converts; whether anyone
is taking religious instructions,
and the type of school being
attended by children.

The Dioesan Council of Cath-
olic Men and Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women will supply
most of the volunteers for the
census, while officials of the
First Research Corp. will con-
duct the statistical and other
phases of the enrollment.

Full and active participation
by the laity in the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass and use of the
vernacular in those parts of the
Mass which pertain to the peo-
ple will begin in the Diocese of
Miami on November 29, the
First Sunday in Advent.

That was the instruction given
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
in a letter addressed to all the
priests of the Diocese in which
he listed directives which will
be contained in legislation pro-
mulgated by the Diocesan Litur-
gical Commission. The Bishop
wrote:

"In all Churches and Chapels
open to the public, there is to.
be the fullest possible partici-
pation in accordance with the
instructions which have been is-
sued by the Congregation of
Rites, the Bishops' Commission
of the United States and the

Diocesan Liturgical Commission.
"The entire vernacular text

approved by the Commission
of the Hierarchy of the United
States is to be used in every
regularly scheduled Mass."

MASSES LONGER
As a result, the time needed

for the offering of a Mass will
necessarily be longer, and Bish-
op Carroll suggested that where
possible, the scheduled Masses
for Sundays and Holy Days be
one hour and a half apart.

"This, of course, will create
some difficulties," the Bishop
said, "and I am herewith giving
permission for the time of the
start of the last morning Mass
on Sundays and Holy Days be
extended to 1:30 p.m. This, in
no way, is permission to in-
crease the existing number of

Masses, but to extend the time
between the Masses that are
already scheduled."

In Masses not scheduled, the
rite, from beginning to end,

must be celebrated in the Latin
tongue, the Bishop added, with
the exception that scheduled
Masses beginning not later than

(Continued on Page 9)

VOTE TO REORGANIZE ROMAN CURIA

Bishops To Aid Pope
In Governing Church

VATICAN CITY (NO - The Ecumenical Council has ap-
proved proposals to establish a central commission of Bishops
to aid the Pope in governing the Church and to reorganize
the Roman Curia.

Both were voted by overwhelming majorities in the ballot-
ing on the amendment to the schema on the Duties of Bishops.

The vote showed the Council's largest number of qualified-
approval ballots, 852. The qualifications centered mainly on
dropping the word "full" from the phrase saying that bishops
with the Pope have "full and supreme power" in the Church.

The Council's secretary general, Archbishop Pericle Felici,
said the word was dropped to make the text agree with a
similar change made by the commission in the schema on the
Nature of the Church after it was voted on favorably by the
Council.

Debate On Marriage, Family
Is Top Drama At Council

By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH
Voice Special Correspondent

VATICAN CITY — It seems
likely that "liberal" theologians
will ring in green ink on the
calendar the date of October
29.

Green, because many of them
interpreted several dramatic
talks in the council that day
as giving them the go-ahead
sign for a "rethinking, a re-
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Correct Posture At Mass
Following are the recommendations of Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll regarding the Posture of the Congregation during Mass,
effective November 29:

STAND as priest enters sanctuary and during Introit, Kyrie
and Gloria.

SIT for the Epistle.
STAND for Gospel
SIT for Homily
STAND for Credo and Prayer of the Faithful
SIT during Offertory.
STAND for Prayer over the Gifts (Secret)
KNEEL after Sanctus
STAND just before Pater Noster
KNEEL just before Agnus Dei and continue to
KNEEL during Communion time.
STAND for Post communion Prayer.
KNEEL for the Last Blessing.

evaluation" of the nature of
marriage and family life.

One expert called it one of
"the happiest days of my life."
Another stated flatly that the
talks of Cardinals Suenens, Leg-
er and Patriarch Maximus
marked a turning point in the
council and in the church's re-
lationship with the People of
God.

However, others who heard
the same three interventions
and attended the same wordy,
exciting press panel that day
(when every member made a
long speech) insisted the posi-

(Continued on Page 3)

Cardinal Meyer
In Holy Office

VATICAN CITY - Cardinal
Meyer, of Chicago, has been
named by Pope Paul VI to
membership on the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Office, along
with Cardinal Traglia, Pro-
Vicar General of Rome, and
Cardinal Lefebvre, of Bourges,
France.

Cardinals Meyer and Lefebvre
are the only two of the-14 Gar-
dinals of the Congregation who
h e a d archdioceses outside
Rome.



SCHEMA STATEMENT SAYS MEANS OF BIRTH CONTROL MUST CONFORM TO CHURCH JUDGMENT

Council Leaves Pill Problem To Pope's Decision
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

ecumenical council has discuss-
ed the long-awaited subject of
marriage and birth control, but
has sidestepped the particular
question of birth control pills.

Pope Paul VI has reserved
this question to himself, sajd
Archbishop John F. Dearden of
Detroit in presenting the report
on the treatment of family life
in schema 13 on the Church In
The Modern World.

This document, as drafted by
Hie commission, lays down the
principle that fecundity in mar-
riage should be both generous
and conscious, Archbishop Dear-
den said.

Judgment about h o w ' m a n y
children a couple should have
belongs to the partners in the
marriage, he said. Their de-
cision on whether to restrict the
number of children should be
made with a correctly formed
conscience.

CHURCH DECIDES MEANS
Judgment about the means of

limiting offspring, he said, must
be made according to the mind
of the Church. He said this
leaves no room for subjectivism.

Archbishop Dearden explained
that the question of the pills had
been avoided not only because
the Pope had reserved it to
himself, but because it is such
an intricate problem that dis-
cussion on the council floor
would be unable to settle it.

He pointed out that in the
brief treatment of marriage pre-
sented in the schema's article
21, a full treatment of the na-
ture, holiness and properties of
marriage could not be expected.

The text provides only a syn-
thesis of doctrine to enable
Christians today to achieve a,
better understanding of the dig-
nity and holiness of their
state, he continued.

•He said a true understanding
of conjugal love is to be under-
stood in the context of the dig-
nity given it by the collabora-
tion of parents with God in
rearing a family.

Ernesto Cardinal Ruffini of
Palermo, Italy, led off debate
on the section on family life at
the council's 112th general meet-
ing. He lamented the text's
omission of any mention of the
nobility of Christian marriage.
The unity and indissolubility of
marriage must be safeguarded
at all costs, he said.

TEXT 'INDEFINITE'
He took up the passage where

the text states that married
couples with sufficiently serious
reason to limit the number of
their children must still mani-
fest tender love to each other.
He commented that the text
fails to explain how such love
can be expressed, and that Cath-
olic teaching has always main-
tained that in such circum-
stances the use of marriage is
unlawful.

Cardinal Ruffini also asserted
the text leaves the door open
to all sorts of abuses by leaving
the final judgment on this im-
portant problem to the interest-
ed individuals.

St. Augustine wrote some very
harsh passages on certain as-
pects of married life in his day,
and this shows that our own
age is not so different, he said.

Cardinal Ruffini concluded by

expressing the hope that the
commission, in revising the text,
will follow the authentic teach-
ing of Pope Pius XI's encycli-
cal on marriage and Pius XII's
1951 speech to midwives; These
two documents, he said, pro-

. vide us with all the principles
needed for the solution of this
problem.

Leo Cardinal Suenens of Ma-
lines-Brussels appeared to re-
ply to Cardinal Ruffini direct-
ly when he said we have learn-
ed much since the time of
Aristotle — here the. Belgian
Cardinal paused — and even
since the time of St. Augus-
tine.

Urging the council to be
courageous in facing pastoral
demands for an objective study
of the theology of marriage,
Cardinal Suenens asserted there
are grounds for thinking that
the traditional outlook has been
too one-sided.

The council press office para-
phrased him as saying:

"Our insistence on the com-
mand 'to increase and multi-
ply' may have caused us to
forget that this is not the only
text in Sacred Scripture and
that another passage, stating
that a husband and wife 'be-
come two in one flesh,' is also
contained in Revelation and
thus is equally divine in ori-
gin.

"We still have much to learn.
No one can ever presume to
exhaust the inexhaustible rich-
es of Christ.

"We may well wonder if our
theology texts have gone into
every last detail and exhausted
every possibility.

"It is true that the Church
cannot abandon a doctine which
has been accepted and which
clearly comes from Revelation.
But there is nothing to prevent
the Church from making a
thorough inquiry to see if all
facets of a problem have been
sufficiently explored.

"Modern science may well,
have much to tell us in this
connection and we should keep
a ready ear. The council should
take care to avoid a new 'Ga-
lileo' case. One such case in
the history of the Church is
quite enough!

ENTIRE REPRESENTATION
"There are no grounds for

being afraid. The Holy Father
, has set up his commission to
study this all important prob-
lem, and the competent com-
mission of the council should
work in close collaboration with
it. The couricil commission
should be made up of men of
all ranks and walks of life in
such a way as to represent the
entire" people, of God. It would
be well for the names of the
members of this commission
to be made available to the
public."

Council Fathers applauded
Cardinal Suenens' speech.

Paul Cardinal Leger of Mont-
real, who followed Cardinal
Ruffini, noted that the t e x t
takes up serious problems which
as yet have had no satisfactory
answer.

He noted that some people
seem to fear any revision of
the theology of marriage. They
fear the Church will be ac-
cused of opportunism in under-
taking such a study.

But, he said, we cannot for-
get that this view has been
provoked by the worries of
some of -the faithful and that
its only purpose is to protect
the holiness of marriage.

He said difficulties in this
field could have arisen from in-
adequate explanations in theo-
logical manuals concerning the
purposes of marriage, explana-
tions not based on Holy Scrip-
ture but dictated by an unduly
pessimistic mentality.

PRAISES SCHEMA
In this connection, Cardinal

Leger praised the schema for
avoiding the old terminology of
the primary and secondary
purposes of marriage. He also
praised the schema for stating
that marital fecundity must be
governed by prudence and gen-
erosity.

He asserted that it is not suf-
ficient merely to establish the
specific , purposes of marriage,
but more attention must be paid
to the purpose of individual acts.
This would only elevate into the
order of principles what has
long been a part of the Church's
teaching, especially concerning
the lawfulness of conjugal love
despite sterility. With such prin-
ciples, moralists, physicians and
psychologists will be in a posi-
tion to deal with further details.

Cardinal Leger's address was
also, applauded.

Melkite-rite Patriarch Maxi-
mos IV Saigh of Antioch, like
Cardinal Suenens who directly
preceded him, called on the
council to have the courage to
take up the problems of the
hour.

The council press office para-
phrased his speech, also ap-
plauded, as follows:

"There is a question of a
break between the official doc-
trine of the Church and the con-
trary practice of the immense
majority of Christian couples.
The authority of the Church is
called into question on a vast
scale. We must have the cour-
age to approach a solution to
this problem without prejudice.

"Frankly, the official position
of the Church on this matter
should be revised on the basis
of modern theological, medical,
psychological and sociological
science.

"In marriage, the develop-
ment of personality and its in-
tegration into the creative plan
of God are all one. Thus, the
ends of marriage should not be
divided into 'primary' and 'sec-
ondary' ends."

The 85-year-old patriarch said
•he wondered whether official po-,
sitions might not derive from
what he called a "bachelor psy-
chosis" on the part of persons
"unfamiliar with marriage."

He suggested, as the council
press office paraphrased his
speech, that "perhaps unwilling-
ly, we are setting up a Mani-
chean conception of man and
the world, in which the work of
the flesh, vitiated in itself, is
tolerated only in view of chil-
dren." (Manicheans held that
all matter, and therefore all
flesh, is intrinsically evil.)

Patriarch Saigh called for
study by theologians, physi-
cians, psychologists and sociolo-
gists to find proper moral solu-
tions.

The Church's duty, he said, is

to educate the moral sense of
its children, not to bind them
in a net of prescriptions which
they must blindly obey.

He said the Church's mission
in the world is at stake.

Bishop Eugenio Beitia Alda-
zabal of Santander, Spain, ask-
ed for m o r e clarity in the
schema's teaching on fecundity
in marriage. He also asked that
the term "contract" and its im-
plications be used in the schema
regarding marriage. This, he
said, is c a l l e d for by the
Church's traditional teaching on
marriage.

COLOMBIA PRELATE
Archbishop Tulio Botero Sala-

zar of Medellin, Colombia, ask-
ed for a clear stand on the
Church's position on birth con-
trol and the means used for it.
He said it is a mistake to think
that poverty is the only reason
for the practice of birth control.
God foresaw the difficulties con-
nected with procreation, and he
has certainly provided the nec-
essary spiritual h e l p . The
schema must fearlessly reject
any means of birth limitation
which gives priority to instinct
and diverts married couples
from the obligation f l o w i n g
from their true and noble love,
he safd.

Bishop Paules Rusch of Inns-
bruck-Feldkirch, Austria, urged
that the schema insist on the
deep significance of those laws
of the Church which seem to
cause difficulty. Tie said the de-
fense of these laws is a great
contribution to the welfare of.
all mankind, as millions of "or-
phans of divorce".-can bear
witness. If God's laws had been
followed in the homes where
they were born, t h e i r lives
would not ,be so blighted, he
stated.

He also appealed for a state-
ment on the condition of youth,
especially in industrialized coun-
tries where young people spend
most of their time away from
home. . , ' • ' • '

Bishop Rudolf Staverman for
Sukarnapura, Indonesia, urged
that the schema avoid a false
dualism in describing marriage.
He said this would be detrimen-
tal to the full integrity of the
physical and the spiritual in
Christian marriage.

Before the debate began on
marriage and its problems, the
council concluded discussion, of
articles 19 and 20 of the schema
on the Church In The Modern
World. These articles deal with
the dignity of the human person.

CARDINAL ALFRINK
The Church's Dutch cardinal

declared that "an honest doubt"
is arising among married peo-
ple and theologians on whether
the rhythm method of birth con-
trol is the only moral way to
reconcile the demands of mar :

ried love with the other needs
of married life.

The "precise question," said
Bernard Cardinal Alfrink of
Utrecht, "is this: in perform-
ing this one and the same act
a moral conflict has arisen.
For if in this act a couple
wants to preserve its biological
purpose, their human duty of
the human and Christian edu-
cation of future and present off-
spring is compromised.

"If, on the other hand, they

wish to preserve the good of
fidelity and the good of ecuca-
tion, then (outside of periodic
continence, which is exercised
by many spouses with g r e a t
Christian virtue, but more often
is tried with great inconvenien-
ces, or outside of complete con-
tinence, which . . . demands
greater moral strength than a
couple normally is supposed to
have) only one solution is open
to them: namely, performing
the marriage act while exclud-
ing offspring, at least in this
concrete act."

Cardinal Alfrink said it is
evident that if this exlusion
were accompliashed "by the
use of means which without any
doubt are intrinsically evil, the
Church can never admit the sac-
rifice of a particular value In
order to save the value of
the whole marriage."

Here he added a crucial sen-
tence:

"But with our new under-
standing of the-science of man,
and especially with our growing
understanding of the essen-
tial distinction between merely
biological sexuality and human
sexuality, an honest doubt is
arising among many couples
and among scientists and some
theologians about the argu-
ments produced to demonstrate
that i i such conflicts in the
married life of the faithful of
good will, complete or periodic
continence is the sole solution
which is entirely efficacious,
moral and Christian."

The cardinal said the Church
should be solicitious for the pur-
ity of the observance of divine
law, but it must also be solici-
tous for human problems. He
added: -

"The Church must in a holy
and diligent way so search that
all Christians may know that
the Church, whatever the an-
swer may be, has studied the
prdblem with great charity with
all the means which the various
sciences can bring."

He suggested creating a per-
manent commission to follow
the growth of problems treat-
ed by the council's schema on
the Church in the modern
world.

Cardinal Alfrink's carefully
prepared speech was followed
by a virtually extemporaneous
plea from Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani, secretary of the Con-
gregation of the Holy Office,
that the council not leave the
role of Divine Providence out
of the schema's treatment of
marriage problems.

He said he had no text, since
he had expected to" speak later.
(It is believed that the mod-
erators warned him they plan-
ned to ask for a cloture vote,
which, in fact, was passed by
a great majority.)-

RECALLS CHILDHOOD
Then the cardinal, who has

risen to one of the highest of-
fices in the Church, recalled his
childhood in Rome's tough Tra-
stevere district. •'

"I come from a family of 12
children," the cardinal began.

"My father was a working-
man, not an owner or mana-
ger. I was the 10th child.

"Never did my parents have
any doubts about Divine Provi-
dence."

He quoted Christ's words:

"Look at the birds of the air:
they do not sow, or reap, or
gather into barns; yet your
heavenly Father feeds them.
Are you not of much more value
than they?"

"We are forgetting Divine
Providence," he declared.

He asserted that the text in-
sinuates that the Church has
erred in the past on a grave
moral problem. He said that if
such is the case, the commis-
sion now drafting the text on
the Church's indefectibility in
doctrine should revise its text.

Cardinal Ottaviani said •&/»
council cannot possibly appr
the freedom granted by the
schema to married couples to
judge for themselves the num-
ber of children they should
have.

The Scriptural command to
increase and multiply, he said,
is not in opposition to the other
text which speaks of married
couples as two in one flesh.

Cardinal Ottaviani said that
Michael Cardinal Browne, O.P.,
of the Roman curia, would em-
phasize the doctrinal points
which he too felt should be em--
phasized.

MEMBER OF COMMISSION
Cardinal Browne first noted

that he was a member of the
mixed commission which had
drafted the schema. He said
that he therefore had at one
time decided not to speak. But
he added that he felt that cer-
tain things should be said which
until then had not been said.

"My purpose in asking to
speak-was to offer witness on
things that cannot usefully be
argued about," Cardinal-Browne
said. ••• r

Some things are Certain, he
said, from both of the Church's
teaching authority and the clas-
sical schools of theologians. The
primary-end of marriage is the
procreation and education of
children. Other considerations
of mutual help and the satisfac-
tion of desires mu?t not be lost
sight of, but they are secondary
ends.

He made the classical distinc-
tion between the love of desire,
in which the lover desires his
own good, and the love of friend-
ship, in which the lover desires
the good of the beloved.

"The love needed in mar-
riage to keep it firm, stable and
deep is the love of friendship," .
he said.

"In married life there is in-
deed sense pleasure. Yet it is
natural that the more one party
is moved by desire, the more
the other party loses the love of
friendship. Therefore, c a r e ,
should be taken in demandip
marriage rights."

He said the teaching that the
conjugal act must conform to
nature and remains lawful in
sterile periods can be found in
the works of ^Popes Leo XII,
Pius XI and Pius XII. There
are and always will be difficul-
ties which must be solved by
scientifc discoveries rather than
by theological discussion, he
said, and added that the Church
can only await the outcome of
present research.

If, with the Pope's consent,
the council also occupies itself
with problems about the infer-
tile period, this should be done
through a commission, he said.
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A TURNING POINT — OR STATUS QUO?

Debate On Marriage, Family
(Continued from Page 3)

tion of the church had not
changed a whit, the standing
of the bishops was the same
as always, and what were they
getting excited about anyhow?

All this because of "13", the
schema dealing with the Church
and the Modern World. This
schema is unique. No council
ever attempted to confront the
current problems of society in
such a united, comprehensive
manner. The text is directed
not only to Catholics, but to
all men, believers and athe-
i?'

attempts to offer them a
message of hope in our sick
world, a means of preparation
for a better future.

OFFERED WITH TREPIDATION
No wonder that Cardinal Cen-

to said the Commission which
prepared the schema offered it
to the Fathers of the Council
''with trepidation of heart", be-
cause of its potentially great
influence on the church and
the world.

Bishop Emi'io Guano under-
lined the fact that this text is
different from any other the
Council has studied, because in
itself it has nothing to do with
the usual topics of church re-
newal in its sacramental and
liturgical life. Instead it is di-
rected to "the burning prob-
lems tormenting" people today.

It indeed deals with the prob-
lems, but it makes no pretense
of solving them all.

In fact the bishops who work-
ed on the text emphasize that
it would take years of regular
meetings to come up with pre-
cise answers to the major prob-
lems confronting mankind.

However, as Bishop John
Wright put it, we must make
every effort to apply the an-
cient wisdom of the church to
new and unheard of conditions
harassing the human conscience
today. He said that schema 13
ought to be looked at by ev-
eryone not as the last word
on problems, but as "only the
first word of a dialogue."

PROPER PERSPECTIVE
In the light of this, the three

"sensational" talks of Oct. 29
can be put in proper perspec-
tive.

Cardinal Leger of Montreal
was the first. He stated that
some seemed to fear the re-
vision of the theology of mar-
riage, lest the church be ac-
cused of "opportunism" in un-
dertaking such a study. The
worries of the faithful, he stat-
ed, are the reason for the sug-
gested revision, and its only
p>-̂ >ose would be to protect

anctity of marriage.
The Cardinal blamed the "un-

due pessimism" of certain the-
ologians in the past in prepar-
ing marriage manuals. He was
especially pleased, it seems, to
find that the schema did not
use the familiar terms, "pri-
mary and secondary aims of
marriage."

He strongly advocated clari-
fying principles to avoid "That
fear of conjugal love which has
pervaded so many moral the-
ology tracts." He insisted more
attention ought to be paid to
"the purpose of individual
acts," and in so doing "put
into the order of principles what
has long been accepted in the

teaching of the Church" con-
cerning the lawfulness of con-
jugal love, even where concep-
tion is not possible.

Next arose Cardinal Suenens.
He called for courage on the
part of the bishops in facing
up to the pastoral demands for
an objective study of the the-
ology of marriage. He was par-
aphrased as saying that our in-
sistence on the command "to
increase and multiply" may
have caused us to forget that
there are other texts in Holy
Scripture such as the husband
and wife should "become two
in one flesh."

MUCH TO LEARN
He developed the idea that

we have yet much to learn be-
fore exhausting "the inexhaus-
tible riches of Christ." With
studied emphasis he stated that
it is true the Church cannot
abandon a doctrine which has
been accepted and which clear-
ly comes from revelation. But
he went on to say, there is
nothing to prevent the church
from making a thorough in-
quiry to see if all facets of a
problem have been sufficiently
explored.

The strong respect of bishops
in general for the work of sci-
ence was indicated when the
Cardinal stated that "modern
science may well have much
to tell us in this connection,
and we should keep a ready
ear . . . "

He spoke of Pope Paul's com-
mission to study "this all im-
portant problem" and urged
that the council should cooper-
ate in it and make use of "men
in all ranks and walks of life
in such a way as to represent
the entire people of God."

When the Cardinal finished,
loud applause came from all
over the council hall.

Then came His Beatitude,
Maximus IV Saigh. The Mel-
ohite Patriarch of Antioch has
been known to drop little bombs
in the aula and then walk away
from them.

He did last week in talking
about Sunday-Mass and Friday
abstinence. On this occasion
he called for courage in facing
the problems of the hour "with-
out prejudice".

The authority of the Church
has been called into question, he
stated, and "the official posi-
tion of the church on this mat-
ter should be revised on the
basis of modern theological,
medical, psychological and so-
ciological science." He said that
some outmoded ideas may have
come from "a bachelor psy-
chosis" on the part of individu-
als unacquainted with this sec-
tor of life. (This brought more
than a little comment from
some of the bachelors later).
Finally the patriarch urged that
the current study be expanded
to include representatives from
many fields "to find the proper
moral solution."

CONTRASTS
In contrast to the views ex-

pressed by these thret Fathers,
Cardinals Ruffini and Ottaviani
yoiced the traditional viewpoint
of these matters. Cardinal Ruf-
fini stressed that the unity and
indissolubility of marriage must
be safeguarded at any cost.

The Vatican Press bulletin is
not always as detailed as we
would like, so it may be unfair

to claim that Cardinal Ruffini
in his talk denied the "lawful-
ness" of conjugal love when
there is no intention of concep-
tion, but it read that way. He
also disapproved of couples
making a judgment for them-
selves on the limitation of fam-
ay.

This latter point needs a little
background. Here the Cardinal
was referring to the text of the
schema which states that mar-
ried couples may form their
consciences as to the number
of children they have. This mat-
ter was referred to that very
day in the council when Arch-
bishop John Dearden of Detroit
presented the Commission's re-
port on this section (Article 21
of Chapter 4 of the schema).

The Archbishop explained
that the judgment of parents
must be formulated under the
influence of true love and under
the guidance of a conscience
rightly formed.

Concerning the method of lim-
itation, Archbishop Dearden re-
ported that the schema directs
that the methods m u s t be
judged according to the doctrine
and mind of the Church. It
was underlined that this judg-
ment does not give couples the
right to use any means they
please. Thus the danger of sub-
jectivism, that is, forming
moral judgments according to
one's feeling or emotions, must
always be avoided.

Cardinal Ottaviani on the fol-
lowing day expressed his oppo-
sition to the view that couples
can determine for themselves
the number of their children.
He said (in the paraphrase of
his talk) that "freedom such as
that proposed by the schema
was unheard of in past ages."
He therefore urged the Fathers
not to approve the proposal of
the schema.
PREDICTION COMES TRUE
Obviously the prediction of

Cardinal Lercaro ten days ago
that there would be conflict-
ing viewpoints came true.

To sum up:
(1) The theologians, at least

those known as liberal minded,
rejoiced because they have
wanted a rethinking of the
whole picture of marriage. Not
merely the matter of family
limitation. It would be a huge
mistake, incidentally, to think
that the only idea discussed in
these talks was related to con-
traception. On the contrary, the
broad scope of marriage itself
was presented as the object of
reevaluation.

Many of the bishops before
coming to the council felt that
in accordance with the princi-
ples governing the development
of doctrine in the church, mat-
rimony should be reexamined
in all its complex aspects, since
it is truly a mystery of faith.

Many indicated that the enor-
mous change in daily living,
the conditions under which peo-
ple work, play and live today
as a result of scientific prog-
ress, the incredible advances
in transportation and commu-
nications, the spread of educa-
tion, all these provide a back-
ground of conditions totally un-
known to Christians in past his-
tory.

There is no question here, as

THREE CARDINALS CONVERSE when they
meet in St. Peter's Basilica. From left, Car-

dinal Marella of Italy, Cardinal Spellman,
New York, and Cardinal Ritter, St. Louis.

Cardinal Suenens and others
pointed out, of the church's
abandoning a doctrine long ac-
cepted. The point here is there
is nothing to prevent a fuller
study on marriage to throw
light on its purposes and prob-
lems.

(2) Some do not feel a study
of this kind is necessary. They
fear that it will appear to many
as if we are denying a doctrine
of the church and changing an
essential teaching. They still
want the primary stress in
marriage to be on producing
children; they deny that couples
have the right to limit their
children and therefore feel that
the growing emphasis of recent
years on the importance of
conjugal love and its satisfac-
tion apart from conception is

leading to grave abuses.
(3) Lately we have heard of

the idea of the pendulum ap-
plied to theological research in
the church. It swings from one
extreme to the other, and this
is good.

On the one hand there is no
doubt . that a few theologians
seem to be "way out" from
traditional Catholic teaching,
such as Archbishop Roberts,
who by the way lays no claim
to being a theologian, and ev-
eryone agrees. But he and a
few others while loyal to the
church and ready to accept
whatever is decided, have soar-
ed into space speculating on
what the "new study" may re-
veal.

At the other end of the pen-

dulum swing, are those who
want no change whatever, who
try to quiet the storm of anx-
iety by reminding men of the
providence of God, the merit
of the cross in life and the
value of faith.

We can be sure that when
the church speaks out on this
the pendulum will have stopped
in the middle, perhaps further
ahead because of the extremism
os both groups.

As Cardinal Suenens said
there are no grounds for fear.
Study and research, the honest
facing of problems with the
grace of the Holy Spirit can
only lead to more peace and
spiritual security in marriage,
and to a greater appreciation
of the dignity and beauty of
the married state.

BUSY ATTENDING COUNCIL FATHERS

Priest - Ushers Kept On Hop
VATICAN CITY (NO — They

call them the council's guardian
angels although no wings are
visible on them. But often
enough it seems as if they
actually are on wings, so fast
do they keep moving to be of
service to the council Fathers.

Officially they are known as
"assignatores locorum," which
means "the ones who assign
places." However, this name
does not really do justice to
these young priests, both secu-
lar and Religious, who have
become indispensable aides to
the bishops, for their duties are
manifold.

All told, there are 39 of them.
All are priests engaged in post-
graduate studies at Roman uni-
versities and a good many of
them soon will be learned doc-
tors of canon law or theology.

They were chosen f r o m
among applicants of various
nationalities who found they
could afford the time to apply
for these unique jobs — Ameri-
c a n s, Mexicans, Spaniards,
Japanese, French, Italians, Ger-
mans, Portuguese, and Nor-
wegians.

There are nine Americana.
They are: Fathers Lawrence
A. Beeson of Des Moines, Iowa;
William W. Bassett of Peoria,
111.; Garry A. Culver of Des
Moines, Iowa; Francis A. Friend
of Charleston, N.C.; Anthony
Molitierno of Camden, N.J.;
John Morales of Gary, Ind.;

Francis J. Moroney of Rock-
ford, 111.; John R. Portman of
San Diego, Calif.; and James
R. Tracy of Camden, N.J.

MUST BE ON TOES
Almost constantly t h e s e

priests must be on their toes
during council sessions. In the
morning they first pass out
cards which the bishops must
use to "check in" by marking
them with a special type of
pencil. After Mass, the cards
are picked up by the "assigna-
tores" and turned over to the
mecanografic center where the
tabulators establish quickly the
number of those present.

Then, as a rule, there is ma-
terial to be distributed such
as schemata and other printed
matter. When votes are taken
the "assignatores" distribute
ballots again and subsequently
pick them up for tabulation.
There are days with an average
of six scheduled votes.

With more than 2,000 coun-
cil Fathers usually present, this
means the "assignatores" are
really kept going rushing up
and down the aisles, each
being entrusted with one section
of the huge balconies in the
council hall.

Also there is mail to be de-
livered to the bishops, and mes-
sages frequently must be taken
from one bishop to another.

If documents go astray, or are
lost, the priest ushers replace
them, obtaining extra copies

from the distribution center.
COVETED SERVICE

A coveted service is to be
candle-bearers when the Gospel
book, which is enthroned in
front of the council's presidency
at the beginning of each work-
ing session, is dethroned and
taken back to the sacristy.

The "assignatores" gladly vol-
unteer for this impressive func-
tion. On the other hand, they do
not refrain from such modest
duties as replacing the special
type of lead in the bishops'
mechanical pencils, or adjusting
the microphones for speakers.

No wonder the "assignatores"
hardly ever have a minute to
spare and almost never manage
to follow the debates as they
would like to do. The only break
they get once in a while is the
coffee break, when they slip
away for a moment into one of
the two council coffee shops for
a smoke.

The cardinals and patriarchs
of the council are not served by
the "assignatores." They are at-
tended by monsignors of the
council secretariat.

"Is not this a strenuous
assignment?", Father Beeson
was asked.

"It is indeed," he replied,
"and we usually are rather
tired at the end of a meeting,
but the assignment has its re-
wards, and we are happy to be
witnesses of the council in ac-
tion."
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Expert Predicts Passage Of 4 Schemas This Session

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Are you worried about the condition of the Church, your
Church, in other parts of the world? Are you wondering why
the poverty of the bishops at the Council has been a recurring
theme in this column? We hope you are. We know that you
would be worried, and no longer wonder, if you could be here
in Rome with us. Then you would see that you cannot judge
the Church in the world by the Church in the United States.

We in the United States are living in a Palm Sunday of
prosperity for which we thank God. But in the Mystical Body
throughout the world Christ is living in different Gospel scenes.
Christ is in China today as if His Body were once more in
the Tomb on Holy Saturday. In Japan He is weeping again
over a city where few wipe away His tears. Behind the Iron
Curtain He is being buffeted between Pilates and Herods who
daily condemn Him to death. He is being chased from the
Sudan and the Congo as He was once driven from the land of
the Gerasenes. In the slums of Latin America He cries un-
recognized in the poor: "The foxes have holes, the birds of
the air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay
His Head."

It is this persecuted Christ that we see in over half of the
bishops at the Council. They are here as the representatives of
Christ living in the Mystical Body throughout the world. You
read about the Council in the press, but I tell you that there is
an agonizing, suffering, impoverished Church in session here.
You read only about ideas, but most of the bishops here live
either on the verge of poverty or in danger of persecution.

We who live in Comparative peace and comfort are a
part of this persecuted Christ. What is little for us to give in the
name of Christ may sustain the life of Christ in another. Take,
for example, the words of one bishop who wrote me in Rome
to thank me for 210 one dollar Mass stipends: "Such aid
means a lot for our poor diocese. This aid is enough for tfie
living and transportation expenses of two missionaries for a
whole year." How this makes us think of the words of St.
Paul: "Of course, I do not mean that others should be re-
lieved to an extent that leaves you in distress. It is a matter of
share and share alike. At present your plenty should supply
their need, then at some future time their plenty may supply
your need. In that way we share with each other." As the
Old Testament says of manna: "He that gathered much had
nothing over — and he that gathered little had no lack."

Another bishop wrote to tell me: "I must leave the
Council. I just received news that two villages in my diocese
were surrounded by a group of unidentified men. Eight were
killed, 3b wounded, 400 houses burned and almost 3,000 of my
good people are without food and shelter. Abyss cries out to
abyss. Can you help me"

In the name of Christ crucified, may I ask you to help
our brother bishops and priests and religious and faithful
throughout the world? Will you heed this Christ appeal? Who
will? The rich? The comfortable? The benefactors of 'million
dollar' schools and churches? The poor in spirit? Remember,
the Holy Father's Society for the Propagation of the Faith
is the only mission organization in the world that aids the
Missions everywhere, Christ everywhere. Thank you and God
love you.

GOD LOVE YOU to M.O.M. for $3.45 "I have been ac-
customed to spending this amount on myself each week — just
for chocolates! How ashamed of myself I felt when I read
about the poor missionary bishops. This is the beginning of a
weekly offering for those who can put it to much better
use than I." . . . to M.J.B. for $1,000 "For the Holy Father's
Missions. I was so busy that there didn't seem to be time for
a vacation. Now it gives me more pleasure to send him the
money than to take a vacation trip. I am 68 years old and am
still working."

Would you like to get more mileage out of your money
by giving to the Missions? By taking out an annuity with The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith you will receive annual
returns on your investment and save on capital-gains tax
while you save souls. Send your appreciable securities to The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith and you will receive
a greater return spiritually and materially. Direct your request
for our pamphlet on annuities, including the date of your birth,
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society
for the'Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
New York 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil
Flemming, 6301 Blscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

By Father Placid Jordan, O.S.B.

ROME (NO — The accelerat-
ed progress of Vatican Council
II gives real cause to expect
that four schemas will be adopt-
ed before the end of this current
session, according to Father
Hans Kueng.

The Swiss-born theologian, a
council expert, asserted in an
interview with the NCWC News
Service that the council drafting
committees were making major
strides forward in the last days
of October, partly as a result of
their "burning the midnight
oil."

"We can be fairly certain,"
Father Kueng said, "that the
council will approve the final
texts of the schemas on Divine
Revelation, the nature of the
Church, on ecumenism, and on
the pastoral duties of bishops.

"The Jewish statement is now
likely to be incorporated in the

schema on the Church without
detracting from its original in-
tent. And the religious liberty
statement — after final consul-
tation about it between (Augus-
tin) Cardinal Bea's Secretariat
(for Promoting Christian Unity)
and the Theological Commission
— is now about ready to go to
press. Thus all these documents
may soon be approved on the
council floor."

Father Kueng said that this
would be a notable achievement
for the third session in itself.
But he added: "There is more
than that, as I see it. Great
progress already has been se-
cured by this council in these
specific respects:

"1 . The council has clearly
upheld the goals set by Pope
John by refraining from doctri-
nal definitions which might
have closed doors to further dia-
logue.
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"2. Numerous doors have
been opened through the unfet-
tered council debates with the
whole world listening in, which
was certainly not possible be-
fore the council opened.

"3. A broad spiritual opening
has occurred within the Church,
especially in regard to other
Christians, to Jews and non-
Christians generally.

"4. The liturgical reform in-
augurated in the first session is
now sealed by decrees which
will go far toward providing
new incentives for the meaning-
ful participation by the faithful
in worship everywhere. The
schemas to be adopted in this
session will further accentuate
these gratifying trends which
are bound to promote ecumen-
ism in all fields through Scrip-
tural grounds.

"5. There can no longer be
any standstill, because the
movement toward renewal, now

initiated with such vigor and de-
termination, will be carried on
toward even greater progress by
its own power.

"6. The supreme world coun-
.cil of bishops under and with the
Pope is certain to come into be-
ing, and will bring about the
much - desired internationali-
zation and decentralization of
the Roman curia. The whole
Church as represented in the
council —• and a large sector of
the other Christian Churches as
well as public opinion the world
over — is backing the initiatives
of this council. This will help
promote the effectiveness and
ultimate success of such a bish-
op's council."

Father Kueng concluded: "We
can be confident that the coun-
cil's decisions will not remain
just dead letters. We now stand
at the beginning of a hopeful
new epoch of the Church."

Council Adopts Text Calling
Mary 'Most-Loved Mother7

By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY (NO —
The ecumenical council, avoid-
ing any appearance of settling
disputed questions about the
Blessed Virgin's role as "Moth-
er of the Church," is steering
clear of that title.

The chapter of the schema
on the nature of the Church
dealing with the blessed Virgin,
as rewritten by the Theological
Commission according to the
virtually unanimous agreement
of the council Fathers, simply
affirms the Church's devotion to
Mary "as a most-loved Moth-
er."

This formula, said Archbisop
Maurice Roy of Quebec in ex-
plaining the commission's revi-
sions to the council Fathers, is
an equivalent expression of
Mary has been invoked under
Church.

He asserted that the amended
text provides a better explana-
tion of Mary's motherhood in the
order of grace.

Regarding the title "media-
trix," which was questioned in
the council debate as tending,
unless very carefully explained
or properly understood, to de-
tract from Christ as the sole

mediator, the amended text con-
tents itself with stating that
Mary has been invoked under
this title.

Archbishop Roy said the com-
mission was in almost unani-
mous agreement that this and
other titles such as "advocate"
and "helper" are perfectly
faithful to Holy Scripture.

Such an enumeration of var-
ious titles, he said, deliberately
avoids theological controversy
and simply affirms the fact of
this widespread invocation and
devotion.

The council Fathers passed
the amended chapter by an am-
ple majority. A total of 1,559
council Fathers voted their un-
qualified approval. With 2,091
votes cast, the required major-
ity was 1,394.

There were only 10 "no"
votes.

However, 521 Fathers voted
qualified approval, that is, ap-
proval provided with changes to
be made. One vote was null.

The chapter was enlarged in
the commission to explain how
all apostolic activity in the
Church regards the Mother of
God and the Mother of men as
a perfect model.
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VATICAN CITY (NO -
Chapter four of schema 13 on
•'The Church In The Modern
World" contains the practical
application of the principles set
forth in the first three chapters
and includes statements on birth
control and nuclear warfare.

According to a summary re-
leased by the ecumenical coun-
cil press office, it covers a
wide range of modern prob-
lems, including the dignity of
the human person, marriage
and the family, culture, econo-
mic life, the solidarity of the

man race and world peace.
The summary said of t h e

chapter section dealing with

population problems and fam-
ily planning:

"The Church is aware of the
difficulties of those Christian
couples who may want to re-
spect the law of God in regard
to birth control, but - while
still hoping for better solutions
founded on scientific and theo-
logical studies - has no other
course but to recommend a
spirit of sacrifice in con-
tinence . . •

"There must be generous in-
ternational collaboration for the
solution of the demographic
problem. Immoral solutions
that is to say solutions which
run counter to divine law, may
not be propagated."

Holy Office Not Obsolete,
Press Panel Members Say
By Father JOHN DONNELLY

VATICAN CITY (NO - In
the light of what has been said
in the ecumenical council, is the
Congregation of the Holy Office
obsolete in the modern Church?

This question, raised by a re-
porter at the U.S. bishops'
press panel, drew a unanimous
"no" from panel members,
though several said the congre-
gation needs considerable updat-
ing.

"As long as the Church con-
tinues to be a teacher, the need
for such an office will exist,
said Father John J. K">g>
OMI., of Lowell, Mass., su-
perior of the General House of
Studies in Rome for Oblate
priests.

How the Holy Office should
operate is another question, Fa-
ther king added. He stated:
"Men should always be free to
investigate and learn to apply
the Faith. It is in keeping with
the nature of such body that
this freedom be recognized as
a positive necessity in order to
promote understanding, b u t
there is no contradiction be-
tween this office and the need
for freedom."

OFFICE NEEDED
Father Charles Davis, Eng-

lish moral theologian and tem-
porary panel member, agreed
that the Holy Office is not on
its way out. "Nothing that has
been said in the council re-
moves the place of the pope as
supreme authority in t h e
Church, and in this capacity he
will need such an office," he
-said.

Father Davis foresaw, howev-
er that relations between this
congregation and any future
senate of bishops which may
result from the council's teach-
ing on collegiality would have
to be investigated. He said:

"Bishops should exercise col-
legiality at the local level in
doctrine before a matter reach-
es the central and more au-
thoritative decision - making
body. Collegiality supposes this
doctrinal activity on local lev-
els, making more mature the
decisions later at the central
level."

of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, N. J., pointed
out that bishops sometimes fail
to make such decisions.

"You do not hear about many
cases where the Holy Office
was right in its condemnation
and the Faith was safeguarded
as a result. If such a body did
not exist, we would have to in-
vent one," he stated.

In a plea for world peace,
"which consists of friendship
among peoples and in a balance
of power," the summary states
that the chapter argues that
' 'international c o n t r o v e r -
sies must be solved peacefully.'

"In no case should there be
recourse to nuclear arms, since
there is no proportion between
the good which might be ob-
tained in a war carried on by
these means and the evil ef-
fects which would be caused
for the entire human race."

The text calls for support of
"International organizations . . .
which aim at eliminating the
cause of war and the arma-
ments race."

Leading off with a discus-
sion of the dignity of the hu-
man person, according to the
summary, chapter four declares
that "all must be treated alike,
without regard for race, sex
or social condition.

"It is not enough for this
equality to be recognized only
theoretically but it must also
be translated into action."

On marriage and the family,
the text asks for the recogni-
tion of the supernatural as well
as the natural ends of marriage,
which is based on genuine love,
constituted by fidelity and indis-
solubility.

LOVE FOR sick, the handicapped, the crippled,
^ k e d the life of Blessed Luigi GuaneM*.the
social action priest whom Pope Paul VI beat.-

NC Photos

fled last month in St. Peter's Basilica. Here
Pope Paul kneels to chat with a group of
youngsters from the Father GuaneUa Home.

Msgr. George W. Shea, rector

Father Robert Tucci, S.J., ed-
itor of the Rome Jesuit review,
Civilta Cattolica, and temporary
panel member, agreed with
Father Davis on the need for
the local exercise of collegiality
"provided the local bishop or
national conference are not
more severe than the Holy Of-
fice."

AUTHORITY NEEDED
Father Francis J. Connell,

C SS R former dean of the
School of Sacred Theology at
the Catholic University of
America, said: "There is as
much need for the Holy Office
as there is for the Supreme
Court in the United States."

"There will always be a ne-
cessity for a doctrinal authori-
ty," said Father Francis J. Mc-
Cool, S.J., of the faculty of the
Pontifical Biblical Institute in
Rome, "but it must be in tune
with the ideas of the world it is
trying to reach, such as what
the world thinks of liberty, and
so forth. The Holy Office was
founded in he Middle Ages
when these ideas were not so
clear."

The Holy Office is not only
concerned with doctrine, noted
Msgr. Mark X Hurley, chancel-
lor of the Stockton, Calif., dio-
cese. It also handles matters
concerning marriage, the index
of forbidden books, Eucharistic
worship and fasting, some of
which might possibly be given
to other congregations, Msgr.
Hurley said.

Reviewing the history of the
congregation from its beginnings
during the Renaissance, Msgr.
Shea noted that the invention of
moveable type and the conse-
quent beginnings o£ literacy
among peoples brought the need
for the Holy Office. He said the
congregation is not so much
concerned with scholars as with
popularizers of new theories in
theology and Scripture, who
present theories as fact.

"It is not only a means of
procreation, but it is a way
which normally leads to pro-
creation, which is not dictated
by blind instinct but by a sense
of responsibility enlightened by
Christian principles."

REALM OF CULTURE
In the realm of culture, the

chapter calls for observance of
a hierarchy of values in which
spiritual values occupy first
place. "Nevertheless, there are
concrete situations in which the
first duty is to satisfy material
needs," it says. Wherever di-
verse cultures meet, it- states,
there is the beginning of a
dialogue in which the first re-
quirement is mutual respect.

A
wades

created by Pope Paul VI as he
followers of Blessed r " " "

Paul had beatified Blessed Luigi. The visitors
were from Como, Italy, where Blessed Lu.g.
had worked.

Church's India Outlook Widens
Economic progress demands

the equitable distribution of
wealth, the text states, although
the Church shows no preference
for one or another of the various
economic systems.

There must be an elimination
of all social differences without
prejudice to the respect due to
the "characteristic gifts and
rights of individuals," and there
must be a recognition of,the
rights of workingmen in so far
as they are "collaborators in
one common undertaking."

Underdeveloped nations have
an obligation to do all in their
power to make progress, and
the more developed countries
have an obligation to assist
them. This is a "very serious
duty of justice and charity,
the chapter says.

"Peace," it continues, "is in
a strict relationship with the
independence of peoples." But
at the same time international
organizations in modern times
are "really necessary . . • par-
ticipation by Catholics in this
field is indispensable and ur-
gently necessary. It must be a
concrete manifestation of ^ each
one's own Christian faith."

NEW DELHI (NO - Pope
Paul's forthcoming visit to In-
dia is seen here as the crown-
ing event in the successful
Church-State relations existing
since India's independence.

Such a culmination would
have been almost unthinkable
about a decade ago when the
Church was still suspect to
many Indians because of the
legacy of European rule.

The quick process of Indian-
ization of the hierarchy, the
many statements by the Catholic
Bishops' Conference of India
calling for Catholic participa-
tion in the nation's public life,
the policy of broad secularism
started under the late Prime
Minister Nehru, the personal
contacts between Nehru and
the country's only cardinal,
the practical benefits to the
ruling party from the church's
opposition to communism, the
magnificent response by the
Catholic community to the call
for contributions to the nation-
al defense fund when India was
attacked by Communist China
two years ago - all these are
believed to have played a part

in the Indian government's in-
vitation to the Pope.

As the Holy See has diplo-
matic relations with this coun-
try demands of protocol would
seem to preclude, a visit to
India by the Pope without an
official invitation.

It now seems that the In-
dian invitation was extended
when consideration of the papal
visit was well under way.

Both Valerian Cardinal Gra-
cias of Bombay and Coadju-
tor Archbishop Angelo Fernan-
des of Delhi have stated that
Pope Paul was originally invit-
ed by the cardinal immedi-
ately after the papal election
last year. .

The announcement of the in-
vitation by President Sarve-
palli Radhakrishnan of India
was made here last December.

It appears that the invita-
tion was repeated following a
visit to Bombay and New Del-
hi by two Vatican emissaries
last month.

Xhe second announcement
said specifically that the Pope
was invited to fly to Bombay
to attend the Ecuharistic con-
gress. The modification, ac-
cording to observers, w a s

made to accommodate the
Pope's desires should he wish
to confine his visit to Bombay.

It is now thought possible
that should the Pope's itiner-
ary exclude New Delhi, Presi-
dent Radhakrishnan will re-
ceive him in Bombay on be-
half of the government. This
is all the more likely in view
of the fact that the President
has already indicated his de-
sire to attend the congress.

The visit is expected to give
a tremendous boost to the pres-
tige of the Church in this part
of the world.

But apart from that, the most
stable fruits of the visit may
be in a brightening of the pros-
pects of a dialogue between the
Church and Hinduism.

The visit will mark a sig-
nificant encounter between the
pre-Christian religion of Hin-
duism and modern Catholicism.
It will help immeasurably in
wiping out prejudices against
the Church. And the Pope's in-
sistence on a visit of utter
simplicity" in the traditions, of
Mahatma Gandhi will ensure
that new prejudices are not
formed.



What They Fought For

Election Over, Now'sTime
To Return To Tranquil Ways

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — The
United States has just conduct-
ed the 30th national election
held on a common voting day.
Now, as after every election,
Americans have set about
smoothing down the feathers
ruffled in pre-election cam-
paigns.

In every national campaign,
it seems, there is a certain
amount of intemperance in
speech and accusation. Some of
the things historians tell us
about the antics of 150, 100 and
50 years ago shock us today.

An act of Congress of Jan.
23, 1845, called1 for "a uniform
time for holding elections for
electors of President and Vice
President in all the States of
the Union." The first uniform
election was held on Nov. 7,
1848.

Before that, each state fix-
ed its own date, but elections
were held at least 34 days be-
fore the Monday after the sec-
ond Wednesday in December,
the day presidential electors
met in their respective states.

SOME ABUSES
The earlier variance in dates

produced some abuses, includ-
ing the practice of some un-
scrupulous persons living near
state borderlines to vote in one
state on one election day and
in another state on another.

When it came time to fix the
uniform voting date under the
Act of 1845 there was more de-
bate. It was proposed to make
it a Sunday, as it was a non-
work day, theoretically at
least, and would insure the big-
gest voter turnout.

Some writers have said that
"native American" and "Patri-
otic" associations, flourishing at
the time, opposed the Sunday
date because they feared it
would benefit Catholics, whom

they were striving to keep from
office and influence.

At any rate, in 1844, the year
that Congress began to wrestle
with the chore of fixing a uni-
form election date, "native
American" mobs attacked Cath-
olic churches in Philadelphia
and burned at least two of them
to the ground.

When Sunday could not be
agreed upon, Monday was sug-
gested as the day. This too
was opposed, for one reason
because it was believed many
people would have to travel on
Sunday in order to vote on Mon-
day. This again was said to
violate the Sabbath.

COMMON DATE
So, it was established that

the "Tuesday after the first
Monday in November" should
be the common election d a y
every fourth year. This insures
a date not later than Nov. 8.

The voters are asked to be-
lieve, by one side and then the
other, that come inauguration
day the world will come to an
end, if the opposition is voted
into office.

Lest one think all this is a
new development, it is interest-
ing to recall that in 1840 the
Catholic Hierarchy of the U.S.
saw fit to include in a pastoral
letter a section dealing with
"The Sacred Obligation of the
Ballot." In it, the Bishops warn-
ed against "the havoc of
morals, and the wreck of re-
ligion which political excite-
ment has wrought."

The Bishops said "the pe-
riods which precede our great
elections are usually marked by
extraordinary excitement. As-
sociations are formed, commit-
tees are appointed, clubs are
organized, party spirit is ex-
cited, the tongue arid the pen
are embittered by virulence,
truth is disregarded." They call-
ed on the faithful to "avoid the
contaminating influence of po-
litical strife."
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Rise Of Peace Volunteers
Viewed As Miracle Of Age

By Father
ANDREW M. GREELEY

It is a certain sign of age,
but I am beginning to think that
I was born just about 15 years
too soon. It is really not fair
that the young today are the
only ones permitted to be young
in these exciting times.

I am not talking about all
young people or even most of
them. I am talking about the
few who do not permit their
parents to mold them into pa-
perback editions of parental con-
formity, the ones who appear
in such strange and often sav-
age places as Nigeria or Ethio-
pia or Mississippi.

Other young Americans in
ages past went to exotic or
dangerous lands, but because
they were sent there to wage
war; a few have also gone to
bring the Word of God. But
now we see substantial numbers
of young people who are neither
professional soldiers nor profes-
sional clerics going to the ends
of the earth to serve their
fellowman, and doing so with
the same nonchalance they

would display upon going to the
corner drugstore.

The sudden appearance on
the scene of the young "volun-
teer" may mark a dramatic so-
cial revolution in American so-
ciety, as at least a segment
of the upper-middle-class redis-
covers social problems and re-
discovers a social conscience.

Their enlistment in the Peace
Corps, the freedom movement,
the Papal Volunteers, the Ex-
tension Home missionaries, the
many student tutoring and oth-
er inner city projects (such as
Chicago's CALM) could almost
be called a flight from the
suburbs.

The crazy part of it all is
that a year or two of volunteer
service has become an asset on
one's employment record. So
quickly do new conformities
grow up, that in not too many
years a young man may well
have to explain why he was not
in the Peace Corps when he
applies for a job; it may even
come to be said that work on
an inner-city tutoring project is
an essential part of a girl's
training for marriage.

Pope Thanks Miami Diocese
In acknowledgement of the contribution of the Diocese of

Miami for the 1964 Peter's Pence Collection, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll has received the following letter from Amleto
Giovanni Cardinal Cicognani, Vatican Secretary of State:

"The numerous forms of world-wide assistance and charity,
as well as the administrative expenses of the Holy See, make
pressing demands on the limited resources available to the
Sovereign Pontiff; and he therefore derives much satisfaction
from the generous efforts of his children who desire to come
to his aid in the fulfillment of his apostolic mission. His
Holiness now bids me give expression of his heartfelt gratitude
for the liberal testimony of loyal attachment to the Vicar of
Christ on your part and that of your diocese.

"As a mark of benevolent thankfulness and in pledge of
copious heavenly blessings, the Holy Father lovingly imparts
to Your Excellency and to the clergy, religious and faithful
of the Diocese of Miami his paternal Apostolic Benediction."

Does Some Spiritual Value
Attach To Our Daily Work?

By FATHER
JOHN B. SHEERIN

VATICAN CITY — "This is
your schema. You Americans
have a special interest and com-
petence in the matter of meet-
ing the prob-
lems of t h e
modern world."

So spoke the
Very Rev. Ar-
chimandrite An-
drew Scrima as
we walked down
Via Conciliazione
discussing the
famous Schema FR. SHEERIN
13.

"Every territory seems to
have its special schema," said
this young representative of
Patriarch Athenagoras, "and
Schema 13 is yours."

What is the American reaction
to the schema? Probably there
are as many American reac-
tions as there are Americans,
but I would like to register my
own personal reaction to some
of the speeches on the problems
of the modern world. I feel that
25 years from now, many of
these talks will be considered
too philosophical and theoretical
in their approach.

It is true that the framers
of the schema as well as many
speakers deliberately avoided
specific answers to the world's
problems lest what they say
today might be outmoded to-
morrow. However, I would like
to see a more concrete and
practical appeal to Christians
and all men to collaborate in
the building of a better world.

As I see it, the central prob-
lem as far as Catholics are
concerned is that they look on
secular work as spiritually neu-
tral or indifferent. The Rome
Daily American (Oct. 22) ab-
surdly headlined its report on
the previous day's Council
meeting: "Council Fathers At-
tack Commercialized Sex." This
lurid bit was based on nothing

"more than a passing reference
in a talk by Archbishop Conway
of Armagh.

But I think the core of our
problem is that so many Catho-
lics have commercialized work.
They feel that their daily stint
has no supernatural value and
so they work for the dollar.
This then, in my opinion, is the
problem: how to persuade the
typist that her Remington is
an altar in the sense that she
serves God by doing her ty:->g
to the utmost of her abilit.

Usually the Catholic typist
feels that she has really done
something for the salvation of
her soul if she slips into a
nearby church for a quick visit
or a novena service. She feels
that there is something holy
about a church but something
"unsacred" about an office.

The typist, of course, is a
symbol of all Catholics who
fail to sanctify themselves
through their daily work, es-
pecially those who feel that
the only ultimate meaning of
work is salary.

Many Council speeches came
to close grips with this prob-
lem of a Christian approach to
secular work. I have in mind
for instance Cardinal Meyer's
on Oct. 20 in which he said
that we must make men realize
that their daily work is an es-
sential part of the plan of sal-
vation.

Rather than teach them to
fear contagion from the world,
said the Cardinal, we m u s t
show how the whole material
world is part of God's plan
and that both body and soul
are to be freed from the slav-
ery of sin. All things must
contribute to the restoration of
the world in Christ.

The enthusiastic reception giv-
en by the Council Fathers to
Schema 13 is truly inspiring.
I feel confident that the Ameri-
can bishops, in the ensuing dis-
cussion, will add to the debate
a very helpful practical note.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

"I think that I shall never see . . . . A poem lovely
as a tree . . . ."
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ECUMENISM DECISIONS OPEN WAY FOR COOPERATION ON PROBLEMS OF SOCIAL JUSTICE AND CHARITY

Radical Changes Ahead In Inter-Faith Relations
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Voice Special Correspondent

(Last of Three Articles)

VATICAN CITY — There can
be no doubt that our relation-
ships with our Protestant and
Orthodox friends in matters of
religion will undergo a radical
change in the months and years
ahead.

The past weeks we have indi-
cated the "startling" decisions
"Teed by the bishops in over-

-elmingly favorable votes. It
is obvious that after the long de-
bates last year and the count-
less private meetings, lectures,
and hours of study, the Fathers
of the Council no longer want
the idea of unity with our sep-
arated brethren to be consider-
ed the concern and aim only of
a small group of bishops and
theologians. Now it is the deter-
mined quest of the vast majori-
ty of the successors of the Apos-
tles.

Therefore, following the guid-
ance of one's bishops in each
diocese, there will be on certain
occasions common prayer and
study and cooperation in many
other areas of common responsi-
bility.

For instance, the schema of
Ecumenism urges a much great-
er cooperation with Christian
groups in problems of social jus-
tice and charity. It singles out
for attention especially those
countries where, the economy
lacks a foundation and where
modern technical means of pro-
viding work and eliminating
hunger are only now in a proc-
ess of evolution.

VAST FIELD

The schema indicates what a
vast field of cooperation awaits
all Christian groups in seeking
racial justice, in more correctly
evaluating the dignity of human
beings and striving for the rec-
ognition of their rights. What a
force for universal peace could
be generated if all religions
worked together to create an at-
mosphere of harmony in which
war could not find place.

It also stresses the extraordi-
nary good that can come to the
world if Christian churches and
communities cooperate in pro-
moting the Christian spirit in
arts and sciences, in using avail-
able remedies against the trou-

:s of our age — famine, illit-
eracy, lack of housing, unequal
distribution of goods, etc.

However, it is even more im-
portant to realize that over and
beyond these considerations of
cooperation, which necessarily
are general and somewhat
vague, the Council got down to
specific mention of the "spe-
cial relationship" of Protestant,
churches with the Catholic
church.

AREAS OF DIALOGUE

It mentioned clear areas of
what should be incentives to-

wards ecumenical dialogue, such
as the following:

1. (On Confessing Christ) The
P r o t e s t a n t conviction that
Christ is the Lord and only Me-
diator between God and man.
In this basic fact, of course,
even the average Christian can
see an enormous field of agree-
ment and cooperation in further
study. Here, too, the bishops
point out, to balance the pic-
ture, there are "serious differ-
ences" from Catholic doctrine
of Redemption, the ministry of
the Church, the role of Our
Lady in the work of salvation.

2. (Study of Sacred Scripture)
Many Protestants traditionally
have had an ardent love of the
Bible and have learned much of
it through regular and reverent
study. Many Catholics have
been aware in the past that
their Protestant neighbors were
more familiar with Holy Scrip-
ture than they were. The strong
impetus given by Pius XII in
his encyclical, Divino Afllante
Spiritu, to Scripture research
and the use of all modern tech-
niques in its study has opened
up a new world of understand-
ing and interest.

Here indeed is a profound
area of cooperation, already en-
tered into by the production and
approval of a common Bible and
in new translations presently
being done by Protestant and
Catholic scholars.

POINT OF DIFFERENCE

Here, too, the bishops point
out that there is to be found a
basic point of difference in be-
lief among Catholics and Prot-
estants, such as the relationship
between the Scriptures and the
Church, the authority to ex-
pound and interpret the Bible.
Even so, the Word of God re-
mains "an extraordinary instru-
ment in the hand of God for
attaining to that unity which the
Savior holds out for a!! men."

3. (On Sacramental Life) The
fundamental point of unity is
found in Baptism. When Bap-
tism is validly conferred (and
the bishops naturally stress this
all-important element of validi-
ty) the Holy Spirit of God dwells
in the soul of the Christian and
he lives with the supernatural
life of grace. In some as yet
undefined way, such a person
belongs to the true church of
Christ.

We have an altogether differ-
ent situation with regard to
those churches or communities
which do not believe in Bap-
tism or have turned from its
original intention and form. The
schema makes no effort to dis-
cuss these complex possibilities.

It does, however, emphasize
that Baptism is just the begin-
ning of the sacramental life and
is "ordained towards a complete
profession of faith, a complete
incorporation into the process of
salvation as Christ willed
it . . . "

TOUCHES ON EUCHARISTIC

T}ie schema goes a step fur-
ther in the sacramental scale

and touches on the Holy Eucha-
rist. Again here the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders is lacking,
so is "the full reality of the
Holy Eucharist." As we wrote
last week, the bishops were anx-
ious to correct mistaken notions
in this regard and stressed that
even though the true Eucharis-
tic sacrifice is lacking, the.
Lord's Supper or Communion
Service in Protestant churches
has the merit of their "profess-
ing life in communion with
Christ" and their belief in His
future coming.

4. (Living With Christ) The
schema mentions that the Chris-
tian way of life is nourished by
faith in Christ and is fostered
by the grace of baptism and the
hearing of the word of God. It
points out then that "this active
faith" has produced many insti-

tutions of mercy. It suggests,
too, that with regard to those
groups which have a different
interpretation of the Gospels in
moral matters, "the ecumenical
dialogue can begin with the
moral application of the
Gospel."

In all this, the bishops insist
that we are only at the begin-
ning and that we look tc the fu-
ture. It gives us the reminder
we must never forget, namely
that "the council places its hope
entirely in the prayer of Christ
for the Church, in the Father's
love for us and in the Holy Spir-
it's power."

With this great step forward,
and with the assurance of such
divine help, the cause of unity
among Protestants, Catholics
and Orthodox has to move for-
ward.

CONCELEBRATED MASS in St. Peter's Basilica before the
start of a working session of the Ecumenical Council last
week. The Mass was celebrated by 12 priests, the eldest from
among 38 pastors from all parts of the world, invited by Pope
Paul to be his guests for the remainder of the session.

POPE'S GUESTS CONCELEBRATE MASS
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

VATICAN CITY — There was
a heartwarming event in the
council last week, which was
unique for several reasons.

Pope Paul had invited as his
guests in the council for the
remainder of this session about
38 pastors from all over the
world. Four of them are from
the United States — Philadel-
phia, Santa Rosa, Milwaukee,
New Orleans.

He further arranged that- 12
of them, the eldest, would
concelebrate Mass before all
the bishops of the world as-
sembled for their daily session.
The twelve stood around the
portable altar erected in the
aisle between the Cardinals'
section and the seats reserved'
for the Patriarchs. One bishop
concelebrated with them, Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, Secretary
General of the Council.

Two huge hosts were conse-
crated and at the Communion
were broken into 12 pieces.
Each consumed the Precious
Blood by dipping a spoon into
chalice, and afterwards purify-
ing it at a small table, much
in the manner of the ceremony
of concelebration on the open-
ing day.

However it was significant to
learn that the changes author-
ized in the recent Liturgy In-
struction were carried out in
this ceremony. For the rest of
the Catholic world, March 7 is
the date given for the general
adoption of the liturgical revi-
sions.

Incidentally the rite of con-
celebration, we are told, is
presently going through a se-
ries of experiments in order to
perfect it as much as possible
before it becomes a custom in
the Church. It will have many
advantages for large numbers
of priests on retreats or at
conventions or conferences.

* * •
One of the more impressive

proofs that it is impossible for
the Holy Father to please
everyone is found in the protest

of the Portuguese government
aimed at the planned trip of
the pope to the Eucharistic
Congress in India.

Indignant officials and appar-
ently some Portuguese bishops
object on the grounds that In-
dia forcibly seized the former
Portuguese colony of Goa three
years ago. This was the occa-
sion when many of Mr. Nehru's
admirers turned against him be-
cause they felt that he was ad-
vocating a policy of peace for
everyone except India when it
served her purposes suddenly to
use force.

But the current protest ought
to give pause to those who criti-
cize the Holy Father for "de-
laying decisions." They com-
plain that he has to have all
information possible before he
will come to a decision. You
wonder what is wrong with that.
Especially, when as in this Por-
tuguese incident, he has to look
around, not merely around Vati-
can City or Italy, but around
the world and weigh the possi-
ble repercussions of his words,
his actions, plans and perhaps
even his gestures.

It reminds us that when Pope
John first began his delightful
tours around Rome, someone
felt that because of his gentle-
ness and wit in the presence of
prisoners in the Roman jail it
would appear as if he is making
light of their crimes! The popes
simply can't please everyone.

• ' • * .
Occasionally we are privileged

to see the evidence of the super-
natural in so concrete a man-
ner that little doubt can remain
concerning the hand of- God
being involved.

One such phenomenon is the
canonization of the Bantu mar-
tyrs from Uganda. It would be
a great pity if public and pri-
vate devotion to these heroic
saints did not catch on quickly,
because in a world that has ei-
ther derideti or bypassed the
supernatural, they serve as an
eloquent reminder of its reality.

Merely from the statistical

viewpoint, what happened after
their martyrdom seems in the
category of the miraculous it-
self. From a mere handful of
Catholics in 1887, the Church
there has grown to the incred-
ible number of two million.
Whereas when the men died
there were only a few scattered
missionaries on the fringe of
their area because of govern-
ment prohibition, today there
are eight dioceses, three of
them governed by black bish-
ops, one of whom is a de-
scendant of one of the martyrs.

This is a remarkable tribute
to the African church, which is
stirring like a giant from sleep
and promises to become a ma-
jor factor in the Church's future
growth. Already its bishops
have played a significant role
in the aggiornamento of the
Council, and at least 40 of the
African bishops are Negroes.

Those who feel the cause of
the Uganda martyrs was hur-
ried along merely to deal a
blow against racism, ought to
remember that actually they
were beatified 44 years ago by
Benedict XV when racial jus-
tice was to be found mostly in
the textbooks.

The fact is, however, their
canonization, the highest honor
the church can give to members
of the People of God, ought to
help clarify the natural dignity
and potential greatness of the
Negro. Incidentally, Uganda is
22 saints ahead of us in the
United States. We have yet to
get our first native canonized.

* * *
Two bishops who look as "old

world" as personages from the
pages of the Old Testament are
in Archbishops of Damascus and
Baghdad, cities which speak of
antiquity by their very names.
We had a picture of the two
Archbishops with Bishop Carroll
in The Voice a couple weeks
ago. They have full beards,
black oriental robes and the an-
cient headdress of the Syrian
hierarchy.

Meeting them frequently in
the piazza after a council ses-

sion, we find that the "old
world" characteristics are stric-
ly external. Apparently they are
are close friends, jovial and wit-
ty, and not above needling each
other mildly.

We were interested in hearing
their modern views on the coun-
cil and the needs of the Church.
One stated that he had been in
Miami and marveled at the
growth of the Church there. The
final proof they are up to date
came when we faced the ordeal
of getting them to spell their
names, whereupon both took out
wallets and handed us their
cards. Nothing old-fashioned
about Baghdad or Damascus.

* •• •
Time magazine's new man

this year, Israel Shenker, causes
occasional groans in the press
panel when his questions indi-
cate the perennial search for
villains in the Church, the quest
for ecclesiastical snakes under
every rock, Curial Indians be-
hind every tree.

It gets awfully boring after a
while, and one of the many
reasons the panel of bishops and
experts of the council deserve
much praise is because of their
patience with this sort of
scalpel probing.

In the current discussion oa
"The Church In The Modern
World," the villain-searchers
can have a field day for sure
— what with birth control, pop-
ulation explosion, nuclear war-
fare among the subjects being
mentioned.

On many occasions Time has
done a good job of reporting on
the council, but last December's
analysis of the result of the
Second Session stands out, as
the months go by, as an excel-
lent example of missing the
boat journalistically. Non-Catho-
lic observers took pains to re-
pudiate Time's criticism of the
council as a session of "Stale-
mate And Compromise," and
the enormous work accomplish-
ed at the third session clearly
proves the previous gathering
was paving the way.
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REVISIONS TO GO INTO EFFECT THROUGHOUT THE US. NOV. 29

Guide For Liturgy Changes Issued By Commission
WASHINGTON (NO — The

American Bishops' Commission
on the Liturgical Apostolate has
issued a wide-ranging statement
•designed to serve as a guide
for the liturgical changes which
eome into general use in the
United States on November 29.

The commission in a special
statement asserted that the use
of the vernacular language in-
stead of Latin is no automatic
guarantee of fulfilling the ecu-
menical council's goal of pro-
viding the people with worship
which is "meaningful and in-
telligible to them."

The bishops of the commis-
sion, which is headed by Arch-
bishop John F. Dearden of De-
troit, called for dignity of speech
and manner by the celebrant
and lector alike.

IMPORTANT POINTS
Among the points made in

the 3,500-word document are
these:

— The lessons, Epistle and
Gospel in English should be pro-
claimed facing the people at
both low and sung Masses —
the lessons preferably read by
a lector other than the cele-
brant, but the reading of the
Gospel "reserved to the dea-
con or, in his absence, to the
celebrant."

— At low Masses, the peo-
ple should stand not only for
the Gospel and Creed, but also
for the Introit, Kyrie and Glo-
ria, for the Secret, Preface and
Sanctus, and for the Lord's
Prayer and the Postcommunion
and dismissal.

— At sung Masses the peo-
ple should use the same pos-
tures as the clergy.

— Psalms or hymns should
be sung by the congregation at
low Masses, especially on Sun-
days and holy days, and
particularly during the prepara-
tory prayers, between the
Scripture readings, at the Offer-
tory, during the Communion,
and as a recessional — immedi-
ately after the blessing, during
the reading of the Latin Last
Gospel.

REASONS FOR CHANGES
The commission instruction

began with a brief explanation
of the reasons for changes in
the traditional way of celebrat-
ing the Mass and the other
sacraments.

It cited the words of the Con-
stitution on the Liturgy that "it
is of the highest importance
that the faithful understand the
rites because the sacraments
'not only presuppose faith, but
by words and objects they also
nourish, strengthen and ex-
press it,' moreover, 'they do in-
deed impart grace, but in ad-
dition, the very act of celebrat-
ing them most effectively dis-
poses the faithful to receive
this grace in a fruitful manner,
to worship God duly, and to
practice charity."

Concerning the use of Eng-
lish in the liturgy, the com-
mission has this to say:

"Clearly it was the intention
of the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council to provide the
people with rites of sacred wor-
ship which would be meaning-
ful and intelligible to them.

"Both those parts of the lit-

urgy which instruct the faithful
and those parts which express
their prayer and devotion are to
be spoken or sung in the ver-
nacular language. This reform
in our custom is intended to
bring the people into more ef-
fective contact with the sacred
Scripture and the holy texts of
the liturgy, thereby fostering
deeper faith, greater knowledge,
and more sincere prayer.

MEANINGFUL MANNER
"But these worthy objectives

will not automatically be
achieved by the use of the
vernacular. Such prayer and
readings will have to be done
in a more meaningful and ap-
propriate manner than has un-
fortunately beeif employed by
some priests when reciting
Latin texts.

"To celebrate the liturgy in
a manner that is apparently
hasty, manner-of-fact, and with-
out attention to the meaning of
the words would, of course, be
irreverent and improper no mat-
ter what the language; how-
ever when the vernacular is
used, there is the greatest pos-
sibility of scandal."

Specifically concerning Scrip-
ture readings, the commission
declares:

"All Scripture readings are
to be proclamations, not mere
recitations. Lectors and priests
should approach the public
reading of the Bible with full
awareness that it is their
honored task to render the
official proclamation of the re-
vealed Word of God to His
assembled holy people . . .

"It is of fundamental impor-
tance that the reader communi-
cate the fullest meaning of the
passage. Without exaggerated
emphasis or affectation, he
must convey the particular sig-
nificance of t h o s e words,
phrases, clauses or sentences
which constitute the point be-
ing made . . . Patterns of
speech, especially monotonous
patterns of speech, must be
avoided, and the pattern of
thought of the text must be
adhered to . . .

"The manner of speaking and
tone of voice should be clear

"BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD," was recited by Msgr. Fred-
erick McManus, president of the Liturgical Conference, as he

prepared to offer an English language Mass to open the 25th
annual Liturgical Week recently held in St. Louis.

and firm, never indifferent or
uncertain . . . The voice should
be reverent without being unc-
tuous, loud without shouting,
authoritative without being of-
fensive. The pace must be gear-
ed to understanding — never
hurried, never dragged."

SINCERITY IMPORTANT
As for the prayers of the

liturgy, the commission said
that "when the celebrant leads
the people in prayer, or speaks
to them, or addresses God in
their behalf, his manner of
speaking will differ somewhat
in each case." But in every in-
stance, it said, "he should con-
vey that he sincerely means
what he says. This sincerity is
crucially important; it makes
the difference between a mat-
ter-of-fact, ritualized, indiffer-
ent celebration and one that is
truly an expression of faith and
devotion."

The commission made the
point that in the United States
it will be "lawful to use Eng-
lish . . . at all Masses at which

the people are present, begin-
ning on the first Sunday of Ad-
vent, Nov. 29."

It said that "at both high
and solemn Masses, the lessons,
Epistle, and Gospel may be re-
cited in a loud, clear and sol-
emn tone of voice without
chant."

And it said that "whether the
individual kneels or stands,
while receiving Holy Commu-
nion, depends on local custom
and circumstances."

The commission document
stresses the need for increased
familiarity with the Scriptures,
and reiterates the liturgy con-
stitution's call for Bible serv- •
ices.

It says also:
"Since, as the constitution

states, it is now a primary pas-
toral duty to enable the people
to take their full internal and
external part in the liturgy, it
is clearly our duty to equip
ourselves at once to carry out
this task and to begin to car-
ry it out among our people."

MASS FACING the people was celebrated by Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louis during Liturgical Week conferences.

Pope Says Liturgy Changes
Must Not Break Tradition

MASS IN VERNACULAR is demonstrated by
Father Walter J. Schmttz, S.S., of the Theologi-
cal College, Washington, D.C. At left are Aux-

iliary Bishop Philip Hannan of Washington, and
Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of Washington.
Masses in English begin in the U. S. Nov. 29.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI said that liturgical re-
form must not represent a real
contradiction between the past
and present, but should repre-
sent changes which are in per-
fect agreement with a healthy
tradition.

The Pope spoke at a re-
ception for the Council Liturgy
Commission, headed by Giaco-
mo Cardinal Lercaro of Bolog-
na, Italy.

The Pope said that in carry-
ing out the liturgical constitu-
tion of the ecumenical council
it is necessary to insure that
new provisions be harmonized
with tradition.

"To this end it is necessary
to be sure that the desire of
newness is not excessive, not

taking sufficiently into consider-
ation or completely ignoring
the liturgical heritage of '-e
past," he said.

"This mistaken way of acting
would not be a renovation but a
revolution of the holy liturgy.
In truth, the liturgy is like a
strong tree, the beauty of
which comes from the con-
tinual renewal of its foliage, but
the vigor of which is attested to
by the antiquity of its trunk
which puts strong and deep
roots down into the earth.

"In the liturgical field there
must not be a real contradic-
tion between past and present,
but everything must come about
harmoniously, so that whatever
changes may be in perfect agree-
ment with healthy tradition."
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BISHOP CALLS FOR FULL PARTICIPATION BY LAITY

Liturgy Changes In Diocese
(Continued from Page 1)

7:30 a.m. may be offered or
celebrated in Latin. Bishop Car-
roll called attention to the fact
that the Conciliary Fathers had
made this definite statement:

"No other person — even if he
is a priest — may add, remove
or change anything in the Litur-
gy on his own authority."

USE OF ENGLISH
When the use of the ver-

nacular starts on November 29,
nany parishes will use com-
.uentators and lectors, laymen
trained to recite or lead certain
parts of the Mass, the Bishop
wrote, and continued:

The Second Vatican Council
was called by Pope John XXIII
for the purpose of renewing the
internal life of the Church,
Bishop Carroll told the priests,
and said it was fitting and logi-
cal that the first fruit of the
Council should be the Constitu-
tion on the Sacred Liturgy. That
Constitution is binding on all
without exception.

"No doubt, there will be some
who will be most anxious to ini-
tiate this change with great en-
thusiasm," the letter went on,
"while others find it difficult tq
accept the change in the lan-
guage of the Mass. This is un-
derstandable b e c a u s e the
Church itself has been slow
to change the format and the
language.

"I would counsel you, amid
the changes which are taking
place in the Liturgy, ever to
be mindful of the fact that the
Mass is primarily a Sacri-
fice fulfilling all- the sacrifices
of the Old Testament.

"True it is that the priest
presides in a manner, as the
Constitution describes, as he
does over the whole liturgical
life of his people. We must al-
ways be mindful of the fact,
however, that the Mass is a
Sacrifice and the primary pur-
pose of the priest is to offer
this Sacrifice."

GRADUAL REFORM
Bishop Carroll emphasized

that the reform now in progress
should be gradual, dependent
upon the age, education and
background of the people in
each parish. A more thorough
reform must await revision of
the official liturgical books of
the Church, he said, and other
changes would go into effect

sxt March 7 are in the
nature of an intermediate step
leading to the full structural re-
form of the Mass.

At that time, the Bishop de-
clared, it is hoped that in every
parish at the regularly sched-
uled Masses the congregation
will join in the singing of a
number of approved hymns.
He urged that there be started
as soon as possible a period of .
instruction which will require
time.

In parishes where there is a
school, that program should be
started immediately with the
school children. The Diocesan
Commission, through the Music

LITURGICAL COMMISSION of the Diocese of
Miami discuss the "New Liturgy" during a re-
cent meeting. Shown above are Father Anthony
J. Navarrete, Father Rene Gracida, Father

Robert Brush, Msgr. Peter Reilly, Msgr. Joseph
DeVaney, V.F., Father Jack Totty, Father John
Buckley, CM., and Father John Young, CM.
A series of workshops is planned.

DEMONSTRATION MASS was offered by Msgr. Peter Reilly,
chairman of the Diocese of Miami Liturgical Commission, for
diocesan clergy in September at St. John Vianney Seminary.

Subcommission, will indicate
suitable hymns.

OTHER SUBJECTS
Other subjects discussed in

the Bishop's letter to the priests
include:

Reading of scriptural texts,
especially those contained in the
Epistle and the Gospel and in
other parts of the Mass where
the vernacular is used, must be
done in a meaningful and ap-
propriate manner.

The Homily is required at
all regularly scheduled Masses
on Sundays and Holy Days of
Obligation. The subject should
be an explanation of some as-
pect of the day's scriptural
reading, either from the Gospel,
from the Epistle or from the Or-
dinary or Proper of the Mass.

The Prayer of the Faithful is
a new form of Mass prayer. No
text has been officially adopted
but the Liturgical Commission
of the Diocese will suggest the
prayer to be used at this time.
It will follow the Creed and
should include a series of invo-
cations or petitions to God, as
well as prayers for the sick and
the dead of each parish.

PRINTED BULLETIN

All parishes were urged to
adopt use of a printed or mim-
eographed bulletin to contain in-
formation rather than have it
conveyed by announcement dur-
ing the Mass.

There is to be a Communion
rail in every Church and mis-
sion and those who are receiv-
ing Holy Communion should
kneel for the reception of the
Blessed Sacrament.

General permission to offer
Mass facing the people is given
for two Masses a week — one
on Sunday and the second on a
weekday. There is at the pres-
ent time no obligation on the
part of any pastor in the Dio-
cese to offer Mass facing the
congregation.

As soon as it can reasonably

be effected, the organ console
should be in the front portion
of the Church so that the or-

ganist may better assist in the
matter of congregational sing-
ing. Legislation going into ef-
fect the First Sunday of Advent
and the First Sunday of Lent
will not do away with the use of
polyphonic music at certain

specified time nor the use of
an organ in a choir loft or gal-
lery.

Until further notice, without
exception, all Sung Masses are
to be in Latin. Without the ex-
press permission of the Music

Commission, no Sung Mass —
and any portion of it — is to be
in the vernacular.

It is hoped that permission
may be obtained soon for use of
a Spanish translation that has
official approbation.

From Rome,
the

Capital of Christendom

Brings You Authoritative News

And Commentary On

The Vatican Council

Every day during the Third Session of the Second Vatican Council, writers
and observers for The Voice are on the alert to report to you all that is happenina
that affects your Faith, and perhaps the destiny of the world itself.

Msgr. James J. Walsh is the Special Correspondent of The Voice, giving his
acute observations and sage opinions on every development, especially as they
concern the Diocese of Miami itself.

As the more than 2,500 Fathers of the Council — Cardinals, Archbishops and
Bishops from all parts of the world — meet in solemn session in St. Peter's Basilica,
you will know what is really taking place by reading regularly every week the
news coverage as presented only in your own Diocesan newspaper, The Voice.
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ATTORNEYS GENCRAL UNITE IN APPEAL TO HIGH COURT

30 States Fight Taking 'Under God' From Pledge
WASHINGTON (NO — The

attorneys general of 30 states,
including Florida, have joined
in asking the U.S. S u p r e m e
Court to dismiss a challenge
to the use of the words "under
God" in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag as recited in public
schools. i

Arguing that the challenge is
based on a "false premise,"
they called on the Supreme
Court to "lay to rest further
efforts to establish a religion of
secularism in our schools."

They also warned that a rul-
ing against "under God" in the
pledge would have "devasting
impact" and give aid and com-
fort to "those whose unrelent-
ing and dedicated effort is to
remove from our public life
every vestige of our religious
heritage."

The case in question was car-
ried to the high court in Sep-
tember by an organization call-
ed the Freethinkers of Ameri-
ca, which contends that the use

of "under God" in the flag
pledge recited by children in
public schools violates the First
Amendment's ban on an es-
tablishment of religion.

The case originated in 1956 in
Port Richmond, N.Y. The New
York Court of Appeals, high-
est in the state, last J u n e
unanimously upheld, lower court
rulings in favor of the prac-
tice.

The state attorneys general
ask the high court to dismiss
the Freethinkers' appeal in an
amicus curiae (friend of the
court) brief signed by Mary-
land Atty. Gen. Thomas B. Fi-
nan and Assistant Atty. Gen.
David T. Mason.

JOINED IN BRIEF
Joining in the brief are the

attorneys general of these other
states: Alabama, Arizona, Ark-
ansas, Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Ida-
ho, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisia-
na, Maine, Mississippi, Monta-
na, New Hampshire, N o r t h

C a r o l i n a , North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Ver-
mont, Virginia, West Virginia,
and Wyoming.

The Freethinkers base their
appeal to the Supreme Court
on its decisions in the 1962
Engel case, where it barred
recitation of a 22-word nonsec-
tarian prayer in New Y o r k
public schools, and the 1963
Schempp case, where it ruled
out Bible reading and recita-
tion of the Lord's Prayer in
Pennsylvania public schools.

The high court held the prac
tices in these cases to be reli-
gious exercises and their pres-
ence in public school classrooms
a violation of the First Amend-
ment ban on a religious estab-
lishment.

The Freethinkers contend
that the use of "under God" in
the flag pledge is likewise an
unconstitutional religious exer-
cise when it takes place in a

Next Year...just Breeze thru your

Christmas
Shopping!

And you can, too!
The one thing that makes Christmas shopping a joy
instead of a job . . . is to have ready cash right in your
jeans! And that's easy.
Just estimate how much money you'll need for all
your Christmas gifts . . . then add a little extra in
case someone new comes along.
Then come to 'Christmas Club Headquarters' at
The Florida National Bank in the duPont Building
...and join the Club plan that meets your requirements.
Next November, when you receive your Christmas
Club check from The Florida National, you can really
breeze thru your Christmas shopping.

Deposit Weekly

$ .50

1.00

2.00

5.00

10.00

Receive in 50 Weeks

$ 25.00

50.00

100.00

250.00

500.00

/4fier Vour First Transaction At This
Bank You, Too, Will Like Banking0113 Just One Escalator Step Up

From Flagler and 2nd Avenue

FLORIDA NATIONAL BAN
. AND TRUST COMPANY AT MIAMI .

Alfred I. duPont Building . sl;R 2 ^ "
Member: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group

Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation

public school classroom.
The attorneys general sharply

dispute this. The pledge of al-
legiance, they say, "was never
intended as a religious exercise
but was designed essentially for
patriotic purposes."

They cite the House of Rep-
resentatives report on adding
"under God" to the flag pledge
which said the use of these
words would not violate the
First Amendment but would
merely be recognition of " the .
guidance of God in our national
affairs."

QUOTE A PASSAGE
They also challenge the Free-

thinkers' reliance on the Engel
and Schempp cases, quoting in
particular a passage of the Su-
preme Court's majority opinion
in Engel which said:

"There is of course nothing in
the decision reached here that
is inconsistent with the fact that
school children and others are
officially encouraged to express
love for our country by reciting
historical documents such as
the Declaration of Independence
which contain references to the

Deity or by singing officially
espoused anthems which include
the composer's professions of
faith in a Supreme Being, or
with the fact that there are
many manifestations in our pub-
lic life of belief in God.

"Such patriotic or ceremonial
occasions bear no true resem-
blance to the unquestioned reli-
gious exercises that the State
of New York has sponsored in
this instance."

The attorneys general also

point to the Justice William J.
Brennan's concurring opinion in
the Schempp case where he
referred specifically to the
words "under God" in the
pledge and said they "may
merely recognize the historical
fact that our nation was believ-
ed to have been founded 'under
God.' Thus reciting the pledge
may be no more of a religious
exercise than the reading aloud
of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,
which contains an allusion to
the same historical fact."

Catholic Educators Given
Hopeful View On Big Issues
SAN FRANCISCO (NO —

Two of the hottest topics in
Catholic education — Federal
aid and the reappraisal of Cath-
olic schools — got encouraging
forecasts at the 57th annual
meeting here of the superin-
tendents department, National
Catholic Education Association.

A TOUCH Of COD O N BISCAYNC SAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79 th St.

CausewayMAINE LOBSTERS

NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16th YEAR

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columbus

GEORGE NEFF
immaculate Conception

Knights of Columbus
SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
RENGLISH FORD LINE

(psdsL

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. HI 3-4621

A complete «et of "Criteria
for the Evaluation of Catholic
Elementary Schools," which
could be used by all U.S. dio-
ceses, was described by Sister
St. Regina Marie of the NCEA's
elementary school department.

A prediction that grants to
meet specific needs may be ap-
proved instead of a general Fed-
eral aid to education program
was made by William Conse-
dine, director of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference's
Legal Department.

CONGRESS PRAISED
Praising the work of the 88th

Congress, Consedine s a i d
"more good legislation has been
passed for education in this ses-
sion than in any other Congress,
and in every bit of legislation
the private schools have been
treated fairly. In nine major
bills passed there has been no
discrimination against the pri-
vate schools."

Looking toward future trends,
Consedine said that a general
aid program no longer seems
likely and Congress probably
will turn to a series of special-
purpose grants for educattoaal
purposes.

This, he noted, could possibly
create a de facto general aid
program without such a pro-
gram ever being enacted.

Sister St. Regina Marie said
that "a flood of publications of
a highly critical nature recent-
ly caused a great deal of eye-
brow lifting, some unfounded
criticism and, fortunately, some
honest self-examination among
Catholic educators."

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing Over . . ,

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH. INC. 10 ^%uenue

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI 1 8 1° Alton • / f e S S Beach FIa

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES \
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In a recent talk to a group
oi editors of Catholic news-
papers, our Holy Father said:

"Today, the Catholic news-
paper is not a superficial
luxury or an optional devo-
tion. It is an instrument
necessary for the circulation
of those ideas which feed
our Faith wad which, in turn,
render a service to the pro-
fession of our Faith.

"ft is no longer permissable
today to live without'hav-
ing a f u n d of thought
continually supplied a n d
brought up to date on the
history which we are living
and preparing; it is not pos-
sible to have this fund of
thought a l i g n e d a l o n g
Christian principles without
the material/ Hie reminders
and the stimulus contained
in the Ca tho l i c news-
papers."

HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI

The Holy Father stressed the duty of every Catholic person, or at least every
family, "to be united by the spiritual and moral service which only such a vehicle
of news and ideas can bring." He also declared that he considered it his duty to
support, approve and encourage the urgent necessity of according to Catholic
newspapers, "the efficiency and the circulation which is demanded by our times."

We can do no better than to relate the words of our Holy Father when speaking
of the Diocesan newspaper, The Voice. It is, of course, my fervent hope that every
family in the Diocese will subscribe to The Voice and will profit from the valuable
information, instruction and inspiration provided by the weekly visit of our Miami
Diocesan paper, The Voice.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY T O . . .

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES - 7.50 MR YEAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

THERE'S SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE IN THE PAGES

OF THE VOICE

VOICE Circulation Depr.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33737

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE

D I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name

Address

G subscription price enclosed D bill me
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PARISHES IN DIOCESE TO ANNOUNCE WHERE DONATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED

Thanksgiving Clothing Drive To Open Nov. 15
The 16th annual Cathlic Bish-

ops' Thanksgiving Clothing Col-
lection will be held in the Dio-
cess of Miami from Nov. 15-22.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor of
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles, and director of the drive

in South Florida, said each par-
ish in the Diocese will establish
and announce its individual
point of collection to w h i c h
parishioners may bring contri-
butions.

The U.S. Bishops Thanksgiv-

ing Clothing collection is con-
ducted annually during Novem-
ber in (he more than 17,000
Catholic parishes through the
nation.

Last year 15,023,424 pounds
of clothing, shoes, blankets, bed

linen and other materials, hav-
ing an estimated value of $21
million, were donated to the
drive throughout the U.S.

Distribution to deserving
needy persons is made under
American supervision by th e

Catholic Relief Services — Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence.

CRS-NCWC is the overseas
aid agency of U.S. Catholics
which maintains relief programs
in more than 70 countries. The
agency is the world's largest

Camillus House Needs Food
To Serve 1800 Thanksgiving

^hteen hundred men and no
turkeys.

That's the prospect facing the
Camillus House right now.

It's Thanksgiving preparation
time and, for Camillus House, a
shelter for the needy, that
means a lot of work to be done.

For the Camillus House starts
from scratch whenever they
prepare a meal.

They have no fixed income.

They have no guaranteed gro-
cery supply. It's all on a catch-
as-catch-can basis with the los-
ers — if there ever are any —
being the hungry men who
stand in line to get a free meal
come Thanksgiving (last year
there were 1,854 of them) and
the Christmas holidays or just
any day of the week.

But fortunately, no one has
had to go hungry yet. Call it
a miracle if you will, but some-
how the food comes in and the
men manage to get fed.

What are the needs for
Thanksgiving of Brother David
Keane, B. G. S., who, with
Brother John of God, B. G. S.,
operate Camillus House?

The needs are simple — but
ample.

They need, first of all — 50
turkeys. They need canned
goods of any kind including to-
matoes, beans and beets. They
need pastries, pies and cakes.
They need coffee and — just
to give the men a treat — per-
haps some fresh fruit, candy or
nuts.

TURKEY DRESSING
Another great need of the Lit-

tle Brothers of the Good Shep-
herd in serving their "guests"
will be turkey dressing.

Brother David said the poul-
try dressing loaves could be
wrapped in tinfoil and then
frozen until they can be taken
to the Camillus House at 726
t" ^irst Ave.

If a housewife has a loaf of
poultry dressing she wishes
picked up she may arrange for

Florida Nun Dies;
Long Time Teacher

ADRIAN, Mich. — Funeral
services were held here for Sis-
ter Mary Paschal, O.P., former
member of the faculty at St. An-
thony School, Fort Lauderdale.

Sister died suddenly in Jack-
sonville on Saturday, Oct. 24
where she was stationed at St.
Matthew School. She was in the
48th year of her profession and
had served as a teacher in
schools throughout Florida.

this by calling the Brothers at
FR 1-1125 or, perhaps, in any
given parish a group of ladies
could arrange for a central
"pickup" place for the loaves.

Brother David suggested that
the earliest date for delivery of
these loaves to the shelter
should be the Saturday before
Thanksgiving,

The Thanksgiving "guest list"
at Camillus House has had a
steady growth since the shelter
first opened is doors in the sum-
mer of 1960.

The first Thanksgiving at Ca-
millus House saw 868 persons
served. This jumped to 1,140 the
following year until 1963 when
the number hit 1,854.

FOOD SUPPLY
But the work of Camillus

House is not over with the big
Thanksgiving Day "rush." Last
year a total of 2,308 persons
were served meals on the
Three-day weekend following
Thanksgiving, making a total of
4,162 meals durig the four
days.

So even if the Brothers get
enough food for Thanksgiving
they still will have a big food
supply problem facing them
during the post-holiday period.

That means the Brothers will
need all the food they can mus-
ter.

And as Brother David has
said: "We'd be grateful for any-
thing we can get."

private voluntary relief organi-
zation.

Any garment in wearable
condition, any serviceable blan-
ket or item of bed linen, all
shoes in good repair and any
household article of cloth will
be accepted at the parish col-
lection points during the drive.

In a letter to the bishops of
the country, Archbishop Patrick
A. O'Boyle of Washington,
chairman of the administrative
board, NCWC, stressed that the
annual collection has made it
possible to bring help and hope
without regard to race, reli-
gion or color to millions of
needy people throughout t h e
world.

"This is surely," said Arch-
bishop O'Boyle in his letter, "a
magnificent record of achieve-
ment for human betterment,
carried out in the name of God
and Christian charity in which
we have reason to take proper
pride."

Archbishop O'Boyle asserted
that the far-flung effects of the
clothing drive are "attested to
by the veritable deluge of let-
ters of humble thanks reaching
Catholic Relief S e r v i c e s ,
NCWC from every quarter of
the globe."

He further declared in his
letter, that "the fact that the
amount of serviceable used
clothing, footwear, blankets and
bed linen contributed each year
regularly exceeds that of the
previous year, is, I think, am-
ple proof that our good Catho-
lic people look forward every
November to the Bishops'
Thanksgiving Clothing Collec-
tion."

The slogan for this year is
"Give Thanks By Giving."

Recipients of aid range all the
way from nomad children in
North Africa, to flood victims
in Korea, to improverished ref-
ugees fleeing to Macao from
Red China.

NEW CAR LOANS
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR, ARRANGE

IN ADVANCE FOR A LOAN WITH US. OUR BANK PLAN OFFERS YOU

LOW FINANCE COST, $4.50 PER J100. PER YEAR. WE ASSURE*YOU OF

NO EXTRA, OR HIDDEN CHARGES, COME IN OR CALL TODAY. . . YOU

WILL FIND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

COMPLETE BANKING AND CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 Hialeah Drive Telephone 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WMWWVWWVI

The Best
IN

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
BY

MYERS-RUEL INSURANCE, INC
• No charge for screened areas or pools
• Screening covered up to limit of policy
• Low monthly payment plan
• Top rated companies only

P B O I E C I I H C F L O K I D A

MYERS RUEL INSURANCE, we.
PROTECTING FLORIDA OVER 50 YEARS

1024 S. MIAMI AVE. - FR 3-6226
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ONE OF MANY WELFARE ACTIVITIES OF DIOCESAN INSTITUTIONS

Baby Adoptions Highlight Catholic Charities Work
(This is the first of a series of articles designed to inform

readers of The Voice as to the scope, accomplishments and
needs of the Catholic Charities Institutions of the Diocese of
Miami. Following is a report on foster care and adoptions of
children.)

Here in the Diocese of Mi-
ami we should all be grateful
for the tender and thorough ef-
forts of our Catholic Welfare
Bureau personnel in their un-
ceasing efforts to select har-
monious foster care homes for
infants, and ultimately in plac-
ing these babies in adoptive
homes with new parents who

are both eager and equipped
financially and emotionally to
bring these bundles of joy to
a full and contented maturity.

There is nothing slipshod
about this dedicated process
and its attendant programs.

The Welfare Bureaus — in
offices in Miami, Fort Lauder-
dale, West Palm Beach and Fort

Myers (and soon Key West) —
are staffed by case-workers who
have earned Master of Social
Welfare Degrees, and by case
aide workers with Bachelor of
Arts Degrees in Sociology,
studying for their Masters.

Then, too, there are register-
ed nurses and licensed prac-
tical nurses. There are pedia-
tricians, specialists in all forms
of disease and medicine, on
call. There are psychiatrists,
dentists, and many others who
devote their time and energy

Catholic and Public High Schools
Weekend Retreat For Boys

A Three Day Spiritual Program Sponsored By The Diocese Of Miami
6 P.M. Friday Until 2 P.M. Sunday

ST. JOHN YIANNEY SEMINARY
AND RETREAT HOUSE

2900 S.W. 87th AVENUE
(Galloway Rd.) MIAMI, FLORIDA

Moil this application blank to
moke y o u r reservation. The
suggested offering, covering
room and board is $10.

S c h e d u l e d R e t r e a t s :

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 27, 1964

FRIDAY — JANUARY 29, 1965

FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 26, 1965

REGISTER NOW!

NAME

ADDRESS . . . .

CITY ; . . . . PHONE

PARISH

MAIL TO: REV. MARTIN J. CASSIDY,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF LAY RETREATS ST. MATTHEW'S RECTORY

916 N.E. 2nd ST., HALLANDALE, FLA. PHONE 923-3222

fChuck & Mae Conner?

to the well-being of these in-
fants.

In fact, a baby delivered to
a foster home after thorough
medical examination and ad-
justment, is in excellent physi-
cal condition.

After the foster home, what?
A married couple applies to

the Catholic Welfare Bureau
to adopt a child. Here again an
aptitude for detailed investiga-
tion begins. Since it is the
earnest desire of all concerned
that this adoption should be
permanent and fruitful, a series
of visits and investigations is
called for.

A trained caseworker visits
the home of the aspiring couple.
It is essential to determine this
couple's ability f r o m many

NEW OWNERS

,. ROLATEX HOUSE PAINT
2 G a l s . $ 6 . 9 8

•:• ROL HIDE NO DRIP
$Q Q Q One I
O t 7 O Coverage.

MARY CARTER PAINT
*

* 278 S. KROME AVE. S
%Cl 7-4634 - HOMESTEAD?

OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
11411 N.W. 25th STREET, MIAMI

Over 425 thoughtful families have selected crypts in advance of need in Our Lady of Mercy

Mausoleum for themselves and their families. Why don't you drive out Sunday and see the Mauso-

leum and learn of the many advantages of burial in a consecrated Catholic Cemetery and

Mausoleum . . .

THE ONLY CONSECRATED CATHOLIC CEMETERY
AND MAUSOLEUM IN DADE COUNTY

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI INC.
A representative will be at the cemetery weekdays 9-4, Saturday 9-12, Sunday 10:3Q-4.

For information Phone 887-7523

standpoints to rear the child
. . . financial, intents, emotion-
al, neighborhood, physical re-
quirements, personal habits,
sanitation, cleanliness and the
like.

This intense and profound in-
quiry is necessary . . . and is
faithfully carried out by all the
staff and workers of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau . . . but it
must be administered with ex-
treme patience, thorough under-
standing — yet not without its
heavy costs.

And that's precisely where
you and I enter the picture.
The Catholic Welfare Bureau is
one of the agencies sponsored
by the United Fund. But this
work . . . and many of the other
charitable institutions of our

Diocese need more than the
United Fund can allot.

GIFT OF ONE DAY'S PAY
As Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter,

Diocesan Director of Institu-
tions of Charity, points out:
"For these reasons, His Excel-
lency, Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, has suggested that you in-
vest one day's pay on Sunday,
December 13, for this and our
other Diocesan Charities which
are so worthy and so dependent
upon your cooperation and gen-
erosity. We cannot exp' ' the
allotments of the Unitet jnd,
generous as they are, to support
the necessary expansion of our
charitable institutions. Bishop
Carroll is counting on you. Don't
let him or the children down.
Give one day's pay on Decem-
ber 13."

H O M E S T E A D
WASHING MACHINES
2T590 S. Dixie. Goulds. 238-5382

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
SALES & SERVICE

NABOR'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WE BUY AND SELL

APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
We pay highest

cash prices
13 years in business

LA RUE WILLIAMS
HOBBY SHOP

Phone 255 N.E. 3rd Street
247-3143 Homestead

OPEN 24 HRS.

FLORIDA CITY
PURE OIL
SERVICE

Road Service — Truck Tire
Repair — Complete Automotive

Repair

JOE FISHER, Owner
Cl 7-9191

% Mile South of Homestead
On Highway 1

BENNET
TEXACO SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Avocado at U.S. 1 247-7124

WE BUY AND SELL

USED CARS
NO MONEY DOWN

IF ACCEPTED

PORTO AUTO SALES
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

Phone 248-0099
23755 So. Federal Hwy.

Goulds

WE BUY, SELL
AND TRADE

USED CARS
Bank Financing

G&L MOTORS
CORP.

Vi Mi. North Of Princeton
Ph. CE 8-1588

REXALL DRUGS AND VARIETIES
FINER PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ROYAL PALM DRUG
806 N. KROME AVE.

HOMESTEAD
Cl 7-6949

DIXIE DRUG STORE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY

NARANJA
Cl 7-7140

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned 24 hour
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phone Circle 7-3131 p w

809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead for
Serving So. Dado & The Florida Keys 7 R -

Ed L. Bronom — Owner and Funeral Director ' 3 ( - o r s
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Father John Nevins, Director Of The Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau, Is Shown In New Offices

CHILD WELFARE supervisor at the Miami Catholic Welfare
Bureau, Miss Rachel Erwin, talks with a couple desiring to
adopt a child.

EAST COAST regional Catholic Welfare Bu- pastor, St. Mark parish, Boynton Beach. He is
reau is located in West Palm Beach under shown with Mrs. Jean H. Corcoran, secretary;
the direction of Father Joseph M. McLaughlin, and James O'Leary, case work supervisor. Foster Home Parents Often Care For More Than One Child

New Parents Receive Their Adopted Child Broward County Catholic Welfare Bureau Director, Father Joseph Cronin, With Staff Of Workers

ADOPTIVE PARENTS are interviewed by
Father Thomas Goggin, pastor, St. Raphael
parish, Lehigh Acres, and director of the Catho-

lic Welfare Bureau in Fort Myers which serves
the west coast area of South Florida. Four
bureaus are conducted by Catholic Charities.

PROSPECTIVE PARENTS on South Florida's
west coast visit the Fort Myers Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau where Miss Mabel Baenen holds a

baby eligible for adoption. The bureaus are
licensed by the Florida State Dept. of Public
Welfare as Child Welfare and Adoption Agencies.

6, TH£ 15



Future Women Collegians
Asked To 'Marymount Day7

BOCA RATON — F u t u r e
women collegians have been in-
vited by the Religious of the
Sacred Heart of Mary who
conduct Marymount College
here to participate in a "Day
at Marymount" on Saturday,
Nov. 7.

Girls enrolled in diocesan and
public high schools in South
Florida are welcome to attend
the special event which opens
with registration at 10 a.m.
and which will introduce the
program and activities of the
junior women's college.

Registration will be followed
by student presentations of
Marymount's varied activities
and a Mass with full liturgical
participation will be offered.

After luncheon in the college
dining room, visitors will ac-
company sophomore hostesses
on sight-seeing tours of the ex-
tensive campus. Sister M a r y
Gerard, R.S.H.M., Marymount's

academic dean, and the facul-
ty chairmen of academic divi-
sions, will also meet with guests
to discuss tie college and an-
swer questions.

An old-fashioned "Hootenany"
will highFght the conclusion
of the program. The Marymount
Student Council under direction
of Mrs. Angela Galen, Guidance
Department Chairman, are in
charge of arrangements.

Marymount College, S o u t h
Florida's first Catholic junior
women's college, opened in the
Fall of 1963. The initial phase
of construction included a stu-
dent-faculty center, classroom
building, three-floor dormitory
and temporary administration
center. A second dormitory has
just been completed which ac-
commodates 200 young women.

Four Scholarships Available
To Boy High School Grads

Future Collegians Will Visit Marymount Campus

Poys graduating from dio-
cesan high schools will be eli-
gible for four full-tuition schol-
arships which will be granted
annually by Biscayne College
for Men conducted in North
Dade Coun'y Ly the Augustinian
Fathers.

Known as the Austin scholar-
ships, they will be bestowed
competitively and will carry
the winner through his four
years of coHege provided he
maintains a proper scholarship
level of grades.

Those receiving the scholar-
ships will be selected by the
college on the basis of the
four highest sum-totals of the

wood
folding

DOORS & PARTITIONS

Titnhirlnto PRODUCTS, inc.
JiUJUXAJUXil, DistributorsJAckson
3-4189

2115 S. ANDREWS AVE.
FORT LAUDERDALE

LEARN
TO DRIVE

Help With Written and
Oral Tests

Call JA 3-7334
EASY METHOD
AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

624 SW 24th St. (Rd. 84)
(Next Door to Ha. Hwy. Patrol)

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?
Use "L.C.Wax" Aluminum Lubricant, the proven easy way
to have Clean, Long-Lasting Velvety Smooth operating
Windows, Doors, Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Folding
Furniture, Tools, Zippers, Etc.

Available in Squirt cans - Aerosols - Quarts - Gallons
at most Builder Supply, Paint and Hardware Stores.

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornish & Son, Since 1952
975 S.W. 12th St., Pompono Beach, Florida

For all your
Religious Arf,

Church Supplies
• . - : " ' Q^d;•••, - / •

Complete Clerical
Apparel.

Replqting of
Sacred Vessels

• • • • • , . 1 ; "

2120 West Broward Blyd
Fort Lquderdale, Florida

Phone: 581-8650

ROWARD
FOR FORT LAUDERDALE ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL GEORGE J. PETERS. LUdlow 1-1951

APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

Lowest Prices
Easy Bank Terms

•4c Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

B & B CYCLE
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

USED — REBUILT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS

SUZUKI - BSA

DUCATI - NORTON
Driver Instructions

Safe Area

Easy Terms — Bank Financing

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS

"A Friendly Place To Stop"

2505 S.W. Second Avenue
Just South Of Road 84

Repeat business means satisfied customers! In 1957, White-Tire cleaned, sealed and
coated the flat tile roof on the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Hyde, 4949 Riviera Dr.,
Coral Gables. In 1963 , six years later, they called for a repeat job. White-Tite gives
you more — at a competitive price! Yes, White-Tite proves in service that our jobs
o u t l a s t s t h e i r g u a r a n t e e p e r i o d . . . b y f a r !

No Interest Charge I Guaranteed 2 Years I Insured, Bonded
on Financing I 5 Yr. Warranty | Licensed in 46 Cities

17 Years of Experience in Roof Coating

20 Trucks, 26 other
pieces of equipment,

4 service cars

WORLD'S LARGEST ROOF CLEANING - SEALING - COATING COMPANY

FREE

MIAMI NE38511SHS
ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION

FT. LAUDERDALE LU 1-6550
LU 1-6551

247-1811
HOMESTEAD

I N F O R T L A U D E R D A L E . . . T h e

iattk of Commerce
Services are Designed to Fit

Y O U R NEEDS

More
Bank

/Q

This Is Where
YOUR SAVINGS Earn
TOP INTEREST of

Convenient
ing Hours — 9 A . M . to 3 P.M. Monday Through Friday

Also Open 5 to 7 P.M. Friday Evenings
LOCATED WHERE THE HEART OF FORT LAUDERDALE

PULSES THE STRONGEST.
3300 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale, Flo. Phone S6S-1641
Member Federal Deposit-Insurance Corp.

2CCC B O O B S

LUdlow 1-3310 lOgan 6-8481

260J W . BroworJ Blyd. 4343 N. Federal Hwy.
Elwood G. Baird, F.D. Fort Lauderdale, Florida Cy J. Case, F.D.

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

candidae;' scores in the scho-
lastic ap i vA-e tost, and his
total score en th; Florida 12th
Grade ri-.:<r>-ent Test.

To bo elij'Me the student
must have applied for admis-
sion to Eiscavne College and
have all h'.j application cre-
dentials ffied by April 15 of his
senior year.

Winners will be announced to
the princi;al cf .he candidate's
school and to the student on
May 1.

PERFECT
END

*TM registered

TO ANY DAY

Stretch out in a Contour* . . .
feel how if helps you unwind
because it's built for head-to-
foot comfort, rest and relaxa-
tion. Completely unlike ang-
ular chairs! Worth trying—

Sold Only at Bldg., " G "
TIMES SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
FORT LAUDERDALE

(N . Federal Hwy. and
Oakland Park Blvd.)

CALL DAY OR NIGHT
566-8081

when you plan
to move

C. nsider these facts:
1. Rates of first class moving

companies are standard.
2. Estimates arc not binding.

The actual price depends
on the job.

3. Skillful estimators come
very close to the actual cost
— usually within 3% I

4. Unusually low estimates
are a "danger signal."
They can mean the follow-
ing:
a. Questionable "cut rate"

service.
b. An unqualified estima-

tor.
c. An attempt to mislead

you.
5. The best service is your

best buy — it means pro-
tection for your belongings.

Call for our free, detailed
estimate and information

on our
outstanding services.

FRANK POPE, Exclusive
Agent, Broward County

MAYFLOWER
Fort Lauderdale

581,1711
Pompano
933-2659
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Holy Name Groups To Hold
Memorial Rites, Breakfast
A Communion Breakfast and

a Memorial service for deceas-
ed members will highlight ac-
tivities of Holy Name Socie-
ties in the Diocese this Sun-
day, Nov. 8, Holy Name Sun-
day.

• * *
The Holy Name Society of

Corpus Christi parish will hold
its annual Memorial Service
for deceased members at its
regular monthly meeting in the
parish Hall following the 8 a.m.
Mass this Sunday.

Msgr. John J. Fit^atrick,
pastor of Corpus Christi Church
and spiritual moderator of the
Society, will participate in the
Memorial Services.

Prior to the meeting, mem-
bers will observe a Corporate
Communion and later attend a
Communion breakfast. A Ro-
sary procession also will be
held.

J. Lang Kershaw, program
chairman, is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Basil Zaloom is president of
the Society.

Breakfast chairman is Wil-
liam Giles and his assistants
will be Teddy Gomar and Da-
mon Blake. A.E. Sampson, the
Society's vice president, will
lead the Rosary Procession and
Jim Connelly, Bill Konsavage
and W.L. Munroc will serve the
8 a.m. Mass.

The Society's Blood Bank
chairman Joe Mazanek an-
nounced that a total of 66 pints
of blood were credited to Cor-
pus Christi parish as a result

of a blood-donor session held
late in October.

DONORS
A total of 19 other prospec-

tive donors have indicated- their
willingness to contribute at a
later date. Future blood donor
sessions are planned and the
dates will be announced later.

Vice President Eugene A. El-
bert and Program Chairman
Mr. Kershaw are arranging a
series of "smoker" meetings
for Corpus Christi men to be
held on Sunday evenings. The
meeting programs will include
guest speakers and seminar-
type discussions of pertinent
questions stemming from the
deliberations of the current Vat-
ican Council II in Rome.

Mr. Elbert and Mr. Ker-
shaw stressed however, that the
"smokers" are not designed to
replace the regular meetings
preceded by the Rosary, Cor-
porate Communion and a Com-
munion Breakfast on H o l y
Name Sunday each month. It
was pointed out that t h e
"smokers" are merely design-
ed to complement the program
on Holy Name Sunday.

* • * *

RIVIERA BEACH — The St.
Francis of Assisi Holy Name
Society will hold a Commu-
nion Breakfast in the school
hall following the 8 a.m. Mass
this Sunday, Nov. 8.

Father Oscar W. Carlson,
assistant pastor, will be the
guest speaker. All men parish-
ioners are invited to attend the
breakfast and observe a Cor-
porate Communion along with
the Holy Name men.

now! ACE WILL CLEAN

FOR THE PRICE OF 1
For a limited lime only

Send TWO rugs to Ace Inc. for a perfect cleaning for tba
regular price of cleaning ONE rug.

We will clean one rug FREE for every other rug sent in.
(On two different size rugs, the price of larger in size or
price range applies.

Rugs should be rolled, ready when our driver calls.
All orders on this sale, C.O.D.

ACE RUG CLEANERS, INC.
837 N.W. 8th Ave.

Fort Lauderdale Ph. 524-0426

SflTE
'vf^'CH/tpEt'OF'ThE ETERNAL, LIGHT"'r •/••'.

\61p"7:. HALUNDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

All Souls Day Mass Offered Monday In Incompleted Mausoleum Chapel At Our Lady Of Mercy Cemetery

"MOID
FURNITURE

SPECIAL!
ONE WEEK

ONLY!

PATIO UMBRELLA

$1295
18 9 5

6 ft., 6 rib, nylon fabric
With vinyl coating, white
fringe and floral inside.
Push button tilt, pointed
aluminum bottom pole. I
All colors available. I

ALSO AVAILABLE
IN 7 FT. SIZE . .

1325 North Federal Highway, Dania
IV2 Blocks South of Airport

PHONE WAbasK 2-4834

FUR
SALES

STORAGE
RESTYLING

RELINING
CLEANING

GLAZING
Come in noiv and use our Christmas

Lay-away Plan
Forty Years Experience In Restyling Furs

All Work Done On Our Premises
Free Estimates at Shop or Your Home

FUR DEPARTMENT
CORAL CLEANERS

77 YEARS IN FT. LAUDERDALE
1207 W. Broward Bird. JA 3-9823'

Free In and Out Privilege — Free Pickup

BROWARD-FORT LAUDERDALE
FOR FORT LAUDERDALE ADVERTISING INFORMATION, CALL GEORGE PETERS, LUdlow 1-1951

Hale Features the World's Finest Pianos & Organs

PIANOS-

New Pianos from $495.

Steinway
Hammond
Wurlitzer
Story £r Clark

Over 100 Good Used Pianos and Organs

guaranteed as represented

New Organs from $595.

ORGANS-

> Hammond
» Everett
• Wurlitzer
And like new trade-ins

• Hammond • Wurlitzer
• Baldwin • Gulbransen

• Lowry • Conn
• Thomas

and others from $295

We Service All Organs
COMPLETE SERVICE

Expert Piano Tuning

Piano & Organ co.
NOW 4 STUDIO LOCATIONS

Fine Teachers
available

at all studios

SOUTH FORT LAUDERDALE:

2020 S. Andrews — 523-3458
CORAL RIDGE.

Shopping Plaza — 566-2432
IN HOLLYWOOD: I IN BOCA RATON:

2326 Hollywood Blvd. — 922-7578 | 101 Royal Palm Rd. — 395-7111

tjovembqc, 6,>\964 ^y. ,Mian)i, Fj<»«;Lda



Opening Of Lecture Series
Delayed At Aquinas Center
CORAL GABLES — Opening

of the fall-winter series of lec-
tures at the Aquinas Student
Center at the University of Mi-
ami has been postponed from
this Sunday, Nov. 8, to Sunday,
Nov. 15.

Scheduled to deliver the open-
ing lecture is Father Richard
Butler, O.P., a past national
Chaplain of the Newman Apos-
tolate.

Father Matthew Hanley, O.P.,
chaplain at the Aquinas Student
Center, said the lecture would
begin at 8 p.m.

A former chaplain at the Uni-
versity of New Mexico, Father
Butler is the author of "The
Mind of Santayana," "Religious
Vocation," and "God on the
Secular Campus."

Topic of Father Butler's talk
will be "The American Student
—. 1964."

In December, a series of lec-
tures will be presented at the
Aquinas Center by Father R. J.
Nogar, O.P., author of the
book, "The Wisdom Of Evolu-
tion."

Father Nogar, who is a pro-
fessor and lecturer at the
Aquinas Institute of Philosophy,
River Forest, 111., will lecture
on Sunday, Dec. 6, on the topic
"Evolution and Evolutionism."

A second lecture will be giv-
en by Father Nogar on Mon-
day, Dec. 7, on the topic "The
Strange World Of Teilhard de
Chardin."

Architect's Conception Of New St. Bartholomew Church And School Under Construction in Hollywood

Two Seminars To Discuss Tasty Diets For Diabetics

DuPONT'S NEW TEDLAR
ELIMINATES PAINTING

The dream of every Home Owner to
be free of constant PAINTING, and
other maintenance costs, has been
realized by the introduction of Du-
Pont's amazing new "TEDLAR," now
available after 20 years of testing
and research. This is not a Paint,
BUT A FUSED ON APPLICATION so
unbelievably tough that it gives a
permanent finish never dream&d of

type of home, Frame, C.B.S., Stucco,
etc. A number of Home Owners in
this area will be given an oppor-
tunity of having this new product
applied to the exterior of their homes
on "HORSE TRADING PRICES" with
a GUARANTEE by a reliable concern.
Act now and receive additional
special decorative work at no addi-
tional cost.

previously. It can be applied over every
AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL PL 7-2466
NO OBLIGATION . . . OUT OF TOWN CALL "COLLECT"

Sister Helen Marie, S.S.J.,
chief dietitian at Mercy Hospi-
tal, is serving as chairman of
two diabetic seminars which will
be conducted next week in the
Greater Miami Area.

"Cooking With a Holiday

Flare For Diabetics" is the
theme of the conferences which
will be conducted at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 10 in the audi-
torium of the Cutler Ridge Shop-
ping Center Auditorium, N.W.
79th St. and 27th Ave.

According to Sister Helen

BARNETfS
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457

Marie," Diabetic diets no longer
take the joy out of eating,"
and holiday foods may be
prepared in a delicious and at-
tractive manner for diabetics.

The Greater Miami Lay Dia-
betes Society is presenting the
seminars in cooperation with the

Miami Dietetic Association, the
Dade County Public Health
Dept. and other voluntary agen-
cies.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting Mrs. La-
vina Phillips at 377-0341, Ext.
187.

Chronic arthritis?

Next step...

review your Will
An addition to the family—the
sale or purchase of property-
relocation from one State to
another—these and many other
personal or legal changes can
make your present Will obsolete
or incomplete.

Boulevard National's Trust
Department will welcome an
opportunity to consult with you
and your attorney on your present
Estate Plan.To assure your plans
for the future, review your Will
with your attorney and us—now!

•
•

•

•

oulev&rd
NATIONAL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard —Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

a Jacuzzi a day soothes pain away
ARTHRITIS • BURSITIS • NEURITIS • RHEUMATISM • BACKACHE
POOR CIRCULATION • EVERYDAY TENSIONS • SLEEPLESS
NIGHTS • MINOR ACHES AND PAINS • JITTERY NERVES • MUSCLE
SORENESS • JOINT STIFFNESS • TIRED FEET • SPRAINS • BRUISES
Minor aches and pains, poor circulation, jittery
nerves, sleeplessness-all take their toll in every-
day l iving... rob you of making the most of your
job, and of the joys of living life to the Jullest.
Now that's all changed. The remarkable portable
Jacuzzi Whirlpool brings soothing relief right to
the convenience of your daily bath. Warm surging
aerated water gently massages your entire body.
Eases daily tension, stimulates local circulation-
makes you feel good all over again.

The therapeutic benefits of hydromassage have
been known for centuries. But until the Jacuzzi
Whirlpool Bath, it has been too expensive for
everyday home use. You owe it to yourself to
try it. Jacuzzi—the name that means Whirlpool
Bath. Call now for free home demonstration.

Phone: 754-8851 WHIRLPOOL

JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH SHOWROOM
1073 N.E. 125th STREET CV
NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA
• Please send illustrated brochure.
• I would like a free home demonstration.
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FRESH HALF
GR. "A" GAL.

BORDEN'S (NO M P•»
HOMOGENIZED C T N .

Milk Price Valid With
Your Reg. Grocery Order

Of $5.00 or More.
(CIGARETTES AND BEER NOT INC IN ORDER)

SEARS
SUPER

MARKET
3930 E. 4th AVE.

HIALEAH
OPEN 6 A.M. TO M.DN.TE

IS MILK ONLY FOR THE WEALTHY?

SEARS SPECIALS VALID
ONE FULL WEEK-THRU NOV. 11th

AT SEARS SUPER MARKET WE
PROUDLY FEATURE ONLY U.S.D.A.
PRIME AND U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY
WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF ONLY!

One would think so . . . with the high
price that milk- costs.

Here at Sears Super Market we are de-
termined to hold milk prices down. It is our
firm belief that milk prices are too high. They
say "Food is a Bargain." We say so too, except
for milk, where it seems the price is only for
the wealthy! -

GRADE " A " FROZEN

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

U.S. CHOICE FRESH I ILB.

HAMBURGER L —
25

3-89
GRADE "A"

D&D
FLA. SHIPT.

WHOLE

PER LB

U.S. CHOICE, HEAVY WESTERN FIRST CUT BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

CHUCK STEAK
U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS BEEF

ROUND ROAST
U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

TOP ROUND STEAK
U.S. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN

BEEF SHORT RIBS
ARMOUR'S STAR OR SWIFT'S PREMIUM

CANNED PICNICS
HYGRADE OR- ARMOUR'S STAR

SLICED BACON

3-LB. $ 1 59
CAN •

49c

CHARCOAL

tency PRODUCE

NEW CROP! FLA. JUICE

ORANGES DOZ. 29'
SERVES 18, REG. 59c VAL. (PLUS DEP.)

H.
1 QT. BUS.R - C C O L A 6OT

HA
B

lTF
ls 3 9 c

BLUE PLATE

APPLE JELLY 29c

CALIF. CRISP ICEBERG

LETTUCE
MelNTOSH CRISP

APPLES
CRISP CALIF.

CARROTS 2 16-OZ. | Q C
PKGS. I**

John Sears

FAISTAFF

PREMIUM

BEER

STANDARD PAK

CUT
GREEN BEANS

TOMATOES

3NO. 303
CANS

MRS. PICKFORDS
COLORED QUARTERS

OLEO

OVEN-FRESH

WHITE SLICED

BREAD

CAMPBELL'S
ALL VARIETIES

SOUPS

I Canŝ  I
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tone
in the
finest

tradition

Worshipful, inspiring tone in
the tradition of the world's
great organs forevery require-
ment . . in every price range.
Visit our studio for a tonal
demonstration of the Allen
. . . "the organ that sounds
like an organ"

VICTOR
PIANOS & ORGANS

PIANOS:
Kimboll, Yamaha, Knight Kohler

and Gulbransen
ORGANS:
Conn, Gulbransen, Lowery

PL 8-8795
300 N.W. 54th St., Miami

Broward: JA 2-5131
HOMESTEAD: CE 8-1637

CEREMONY AND BANQUET SCHEDULED SUNDAY

Ft. Myers KG 4th Degree To Install Officers
FORT MYERS — New offi-

cers of the Father James J.
O'Riordan Fourth Degree Gen-
eral Assembly will be installed
in a ceremony
at 4 p.m. this . •
Sunday, Nov. 8,
at the Knights
of Columbus
Hall here on
Grand Avenue.

KC News
In Brief

Conducting the installation
will be F. Thomas Leonardi,
master of the Fourth Degree
for the K. of C. district of South
Florida.

A banquet will be held at
6 p.m.

* * *
FORT PIERCE — Installa-

tion of the Fourth degree offi-
cers of the Indian River Assem-
bly of the Knights of Columbus
was held here last Sunday.

F. Thomas Leonardi, master
of the Fourth Degree for the
South Florida K. of C. District,
officiated.

Officers installed were: Jo-
seph M. Molnar, faithful navi-

FR 4-8481

FUNERAL HOMES

f3tttt*&BSSlia)&BeSStt18XS&^^

Coming December 4th . . ,
To help you with your
Christmas Shopping

VOICE
1964 CHRISTMAS

GIFT GUIDE

Merchants:
Plan NOW to take advantage of the
big - time impact of the VOICE
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE. Phone
PL 4-2651 to have a representative
call on you.

gator; Thomas J. Crotty, faith-
ful captain; John Thompson,
faithful pilot; John Stenson,
faithful admiral; Joseph Most,
faithful comptroller^ J o s e p h
Parr, faithful scribe; Cornelius
Schlitt, faithful inside sentinel;
Frank Corso Sr., faithful out-
side sentinel; and Elmo James,
Charles Farina and Joseph
Parr, faithful trustees.

A banquet was held at the
Trade Winds Restaurant follow-
ing the installation. Mr. James
was toastmaster. Mr. Leonardi,
main banquet speaker, spoke on
the activities of the Fourth De-
gree Assemblies in relationship
to religion and patriotism in our
country.

Father William Hennessey,
supervising principal of Central
Catholic High School in Fort
Pierce, closed the banquet with
a prayer.

• • *
The Miami Beach Council of

the Knights of Columbus will
hold its annual barbecue from
2 to 6 p.m. this Sunday, Nov.
8, at the home of John Morgan,
2170 Alton Road.

Members of the Knights of
Columbus, and their friends are
invited. Barbecued chicken will
be served beginning at 4 p.m.

The afternoon's program also
includes games for the chil-
dren.

Tickets may be obtained from
John Flynn, financial secretary

of the Council, or at Mr. Mor-
gan's home the day of the bar-
becue.

Mr. Flynn may be contacted"
at 865-5571 or FR 3-8631.

The Miami Beach K. of C.
will induct a class of new mem-
bers at 8 p.m. this Monday,
Nov. 9 at the St. Patrick parish
Youth Center.

Art O'Neill, past grand
knight, will preside at the First

, Degree Exemplification.

All members of the Miami
Beach K. of C. are being urge<i
to receive Holy Communion this
Sunday, Holy Name Sunday.

A vocations meeting held by
the Council late last month was
attended by 175 K. of C. ir-
bers and guests. Talks
given on vocations ?
slides depicting the lite
dents at St. John Vianr1

Seminary were shown.

DCCM, Holy Name To Ho. J
Joint Rally At Ft. Myers

Loans on Diamonds $100 - $1,000
- $100,000 or more. Low legal
rates. Bank vault protection. You
will like doing business with us.

Highest cosh prices paid for your
Diamonds, Antique Jewelry and
Coins. No deal too large or too
small.

$JOCL

Diamond Loans
FR 1-2478

1402 Congress Bldg.

FORT MYERS — A joint
rally of members of the West
Coast Deanery of the Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Men
and the Holy Name Societies
will be held Sunday, Nov. 15,
at the Knights of Columbus Hall
on Grand Avenue here.

Vincent Conboy of Naples,
president of the West Coast
Deanery of the DCCM, and Dr.
Lawrence Jones of Fort Myers,
president of the West Coast
Deanery, of Holy Name Socie-
ties, announced that the rally
program will include a dia-
logue Mass.

The rally will begin at 9 a.m.
with the enthronement of the
Bible.

The dialogue Mass will be
offered in St. Francis Xavier
Church at 11:30 a.m.

Training sessions will be held
before and after the Mass for
congregational participation and
commentators and lectors.

Spiritual moderator of t h e
DCCM West Coast Deanery is
Msgr. Joseph H. DeVaney,
V.F., pastor of St. Francis Xa-
vier Church.

The morning and afternoon
session of the rally will in-
clude a talk on the future of

ROOF COATING
by MURRA Y!

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

Call for Murray Roof Jobs Address, we invite your inspection.

BIG 3-YEAR GUARANTEE
5-STEP EXCLUSIVE PROCESS

1st STEP — Pressure clean Roof, Walls, Patio, etc.

2nd STEP — Hand Seal butt ends of tile

3rd STEP — Apply 1st coat of Roof White Supreme

4th STEP — Apply 2nd coat of Roof White Supreme

5th STEP - Coat Roof with General Electric Silicons
THIS EXCLUSIVE PROCESS AVAILABLE FOR GRAVEL ROOFS

public and private education
in America by a yet-to-be-an-
nounced speaker; workshops on
education and a panel on race
relations.

James Dolan, chairman of the
Organization and Development
Committee of the DCCM, is in
charge of the workshop on edu-
cation.

The panel on race relations
will include discussions of the
civil rights bill, the economic
effect of racial discrimination
and the moral obligations in-
volved in race relations.

Lunch will be served after
the 11:30 a.m. Mass and the
afternoon session of the rally
will begin at 1:30 p.m. and
conclude about 4 p.m.

DADE
PL 9-6604

GENERAL OFFICE
7155 N.W. 3rd Ave.
Miami 33, Florida

BROWARD
523-2612

Barbecue Planned
At Ft. Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
barbecue under the auspices of
St. Jerome Women's Club will
be held Sunday, Nov. 8 on the
parish grounds at 2601 SW Ninth
Ave., from 1 to 7 p.m.

Rides and games will be pro-
vided for the children and a
teenage dance will begin at 4
p.m. and continue until 7 p.m.
Music will be provided by the
Candymen.

Competitive sports, a Christ-
mas Gift booth, and a booth
featuring delicacies prepared by
the Sisters of St. Philip Neri
who staff the parochial school
will highlight the day.

KEEP US IN MIND
WE'RE EASY TO FIND

4'/4% Insured Savings
Current Dividend

T Tniversity
^ q f r ^ MVWOt AND LOAM ASSOCMTKM

fHedera.1
• * - OF CORAL CABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C E

FRIDAYS-9:00 to 8:00
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Paulo VI y la
Prensa Cattilica

En una reciente charla a los editores de
periodicos catolicos, nuestro Santo Padre dijo:

"Hoy, el periodico catolico no es un
lujo superficial o una devocion opcio-
nal. Es un instrumento necesario para la
circulation de aquellas ideas que alimen-
tan nuestra Fe y que a su vez rinden un
servicio a la profesion de nuestra Fe.

"Ya no es permisible hoy en dia el
vivir sin tener un fondo de pensamiento
continuamente abastecido y puesto al
dia en la historia que nos toca vivir y
preparar; no es posible tener este caudal
de pensamiento alineado junto a los prin-
cipios cristianos sin el material, el re-
cordatorio, y el estimulo contenido en
un periodico catolico."

El Santo Padre hizo bincapie en el deber
de cada cat61ico y de cada familia "de estar uni-
do en el servicio espiritual y moral que solo un
vebiculo de noticias e ideas puede traer." Decla-
r6 ademas que considera su deber el mantener,
aprobar y alentar la urgente necesidad de pro-
veer a los peri6dicos catolicos de "la eficiencia
y la circulaci6n que nuestro tiempo demanda",.

Nada mejor podemos nosotros hacer que
transcribir las palabras del Santo Padre cuando
hablamos de nuestro periodico Diocesano, The
Voice. Es, por supuesto, mi feryiente esperanza
que cada familia en la Diocesis se suscrba a
The Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
informacion, instrucci6n e inspiracion que provee
semanalmente la visita en el hogar de nuestro
periodico diocesano, The Voice.

Stt

EL DESCANSO ANTES DE LA CUMBRE FINAL

Respuesta del Ccncilio: "La Iglesia Civiliza Evangelizando"

r

La conjuncion de varios dias feriados a comienzos de
este mes de Noviembre ha servido para hacer un alto en
el Concilio. Es como el descanso final antes de la cumbre
final que representa la ultima docena de Congregaciones
generates antes del cierre de esta sesion el 21 de noviem-
bre.

Son pocos, sin embargo, los padres conciliares que des-
cansaron esos dias. Algunos aprovecharon para realizar con-
versaciones de alcance pastoral en diversos puntos de Eu-
ropa. Otros analizaron sus proposiciones para los diversos
aspectos del Esquema 13. Y hay, finalmente, un Cardenal
que cumplio con un compromiso "social". Se trata del Ar-
zobispo de Santiago de Chile, Raul Silva Henriquez, quien
quiso estar en su pais el 3 de noviembre cuando asumio el
cargo el Presidente de la Republic* Eduardo Frei.

Pero todos los padres conciliares, ya hayaa quedado en
Roma o partido a otros lugares, meditaron en estos dias
sobre un problems fundamental: la enorme variedad de su-
gerencias que se estan haciendo en el aula al texto propues-
to.

Entre los topicos que se ha mencionado figuran: la in-
moralidad, los problemas de la -colonization, el eomunismo,
el "apartheid", la socializaeidn, la Iglesia del Silencio, los
accidentes del transito, etc.

Todo este cumulo seguramente pondra en serios aprie-
tos a la correspondiente comision cuando se trate de en-

mendar el texto. Y, en todo caso, evidencia las dos posi-

Mites de Voluntaries Ofrecense para el Censo
Mies de hombres y muje-

res estan -ofreciendose como
voluntarios enumeradores del
Censo de la Diocesis de Mia-
mi que se efectuara el do-
mingo 22 de noviembre, pero
aim bacen falta muchos mas
enumeradores para esa labor.

El llamamiento en busca
de voluntarios ha encontra-
do ana gran acogida entre
la colonia de habla hispana
de Miami, pero se haria ne-

cesaria ana cooperation ma-
yor aun.

La meta requerida para po-
der cubrir las visitas casa
por casa en toda la Diocesis
es de 20,000 personas, de
acuerdo con lo manifestado
por el Padre Neil J. Fleming
coordinador del Censo.

Sesiones de entrenamiento
serin ofrecidas desde la se-
mana proxima, para familia
rizar a los que han ofrecido
sus servicios en la forma fur

Termina Manana
con la Misa a la
Manana sabado, a las 8 de la

noche, eon una misa de co-
munion general en honor de
Nuestra Sefiora de la Cari-
dad del Cobre, terminara la
Jornada misional que esta
ofreciendose en la iglesia de
San Juan Bosco, con la par-
ticipation de sacerdotes y se-
glares que ban venido predi-
cando la palabra de Cristo y~
llamando a la presencia di-
namica del seglar en la obra
apostolica.

En distintas charlas ofre-
cidas cada una de estas no-
ches, fueron desarrollados los
temas Dios necesita de los
Hombres, Los Hombres Ne-
cesitan de Dios, Vivir en Cris-
to, La Gratia en la Vida Co-
tidiana, La Iglesia y el Cuer-
po Mistico de Cristo, los Sa-

Jornada Misional
Virgen del Cobre

cramentos y su Aplicacion
Praetica, etc.

Distintos sacerdotes eolabo-
raron con el Padre Emilio
Vallina en esta Jornada, en-
tre ellos los padres Angel Vi-
llaronga, Francisco Villaver-
de, Amando Llorente, Euge
nio del Busto y Barbeito.

Entre los seglares que de
sarrollaron temas figuran Wil-
fredo Morales, Antonio Silio,
Francisco Perez Vich, Ambro-
sio Gonzalez del Valle, Enri-
que Ruiloba, Angelina de Rui-
loba, Marta Urrutia, Yoland?
Marcos y Olga Pando

La misa de manana a la
Virgen del Cobre sera la cul-
mination de esta semana de
mayor contacto con Cristo de
los feligreses del area de San
Juan Bosco.

damental de llenar los cues-
tionarios.

Los tomadores del censo,
trabajando en pareja, llama-
ran a cada casa en su parro-
quia correspondiente para que
el cabeza de familia facilite
la informacion, cuya prime-
ra pregunta sera "iHay al-
gun miembro de la familia
b a u t i z a d o eatni'<•<••'>" •" •>- — -

puesta es negativa, los visi-
tantes han sido instruidos pa-
ra agradeeer la respuesta,
terminando asi la entrevista.
Si la respuesta es positiva,
los visitantes continuaran con
un cuestionario que incluye
la instruction religiosa de los
hijos y la frecuencia en los
sacramentos asi como otros

~ . ~ -IHOAAAW- . . —X4i.dci4i.t oot^iai esta

ofreciendo su segundo curso, en el que participan 61 diri-
gentes sindicales, estudiantiles, cooperativistas y agrarios de
Republica Dominicana y Puerto Rico. En la foto el Padre
Mauro Barrenechea, director del Institute en una de las cla-
ses, con la profesora Miss Dorothea Sullivan, ex profesora
de la Universidad de Washington. En la Pagina 24 un repor-
taje especial sobre el curso.

ciones principales que se han dado al enfocar el tema dft
las relaciones entre la Iglesia y el mundo contempordneo.

Unos padres, como el Arzobispo de Westminster, John
Heenan, quisieran que el esquema abordase puntos muy
concretos y diese soluciones practicas al hombres de hoy.

Otros, en cambio, recalcan en que se debe insistir en
los yalores permanentes, sin desatende'r las urgencias del
momento actual, oero crecn que seria erroneo dar "solucio-
nes".

Uno de los problemas mas serios que se esconden de-
tras de estas posiciones es, por ejemplo, el de la limita-
ci6n de los nacimientos.

- Lo que aiparece como obvio en Roma es que la novedad
del tema, ha entusiasmado a los obispos, quienes hacen sus
propuestas pensando en una multiplicidad de situaciones y
problemas. Sin embargo, bubo un Cardenal que recordo a.U
go fundamental: la respuesta de la Iglesia debe ser eclesial

. y no humanistica. "Hay quien cree, senalo el Cardenal Sue-
nens, que la Iglesia trabaja en un humanismo y despues
predica el Evangelio, pero ya dijo Pio XI que la Iglesia
civiliza evangelizando y no al reves"

Por su parte, en el debate se h:n alzado otras voces
que advierten contra una eventual desfiguracion de la fina-
lidad del esquema. Este era primordialmente el echar las
bases para un dialoge-con el mundo. Pero aun no esta re.
suelto ua punto esencial: <,se va a hablar a la Iglesia, prin-
cipalmente, o principalmente al mundo?.

Esta confusion, se ha dicho, podria haberse originado
en el acuerdo o desacuerdo con el texto presentado a los
padres, que se dirige "ante todo a los hijos de la Iglesia,
despues a los hermanos de las Iglesias separadas, a los ado-
radores de un solo Dios y, por fin, a todos los hombres de
buena voluntad".

Pero si este panorama habia despertado en alguien
la idea de que el esquema era recbazado de piano, debid
desechar luego su pensamiento. Apenas despues de dos dias
de discusiones, los moderadores del Concilio preguntaron
a los obispos si aceptaban el texto presentado como base
de discusion. La mayoria resulto abrumadora: 1,579 votos
a favor del texto y solo 296 en contra.

Ahora en el aula, el debate continua con una carae-
teristica muy peculiar: cada Congregation bastan solo dos
o tres intervenciones para indicar un punto importante, una
"laguna" en el esquema, o alguna idea que habria que re-
forzar.

En este contexto, uaa de las intervenciones que resu-
me mejor el espiritu del trabajo conciliar fue la del obis-
po brasileno Mons. Henrique Trinidade.

"La renovation y actualization que la Iglesia quiere
efectuar dijo, tiene en vista la presentaci6n de la Iglesia
en su realidad autentica, no como ponencia cientifica, so-
cial, cultural, economica, politica ni diplomatica, sino co-
mo servicio pastoral, misionero, evangelico. La - Iglesia no
debe responder con palabras, sino con obras... su mision es
de continuar la obra de Aquel que vino para servir y no
para ser servido".

Verndculo en la Misa Desde el 29
Complera y octiva

participacion de los se-
glares en la misa y el
uso de la lengua ver-
nacula ( i n g l e s ) en
aquellas parres de la
misma que correspon-
dan al pueblo, comen-
zardn en la Diocesis de
Miami el Primer Do-
mingo de Adviento, 29
de noviembre de acuer-
do con una carra del
Obispo Coleman F. Ca-
rroll a" todos los sacer-

dotes de la Diocesis, en
la que senala directri-
ces de las que ofrece-
remos mayor informa-
cion oportunamente.

En lo que dl uso del
espanol se refiere, se
espera q u e lo mas
pronto posible se ob-
tenga el permiso para
el uso de una traduc-
cion en espanol de la
misa, que cuente con
aprobacion oficial.
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Los Signos de los Tiempos
El documento actualmente debatido en el Concilio so-

bre la presencia de la Iglesia en el moindo contempora-
neo, habla, como es sabido, de los "signos de los tiempos".
Varias intervenciqnes de los obispos han tocado el mismo
tema, sea para sefialar algunos de esos signos, sea para
pedir que la notion reciba mejor precision y mas defini-
tion en una ulterior revision del documento.

El tema esta, pues, a la orden del dia. Por eso mis-
mo requiere tal vez una breve explication. El uso modlerno
de la expresion es merito de Juan XXIII, quien la utili-
zo en la enciclica "pacem in terris" para caKficar ciertas
caracteristicas de nuestro tiempo. Una de ellas recorde-
mos, era la promotion de la mujer. Otra el acceso de los
pueblos a la independencia politica y economica. Una mas,
implicita en la enciclica, que comenzaba precisamente por
aqui, es la conciencia que el hombre contemporaneo tiene
de sus derechos frente a los demas hombres iguales o su-
periores y frente a las diversas sociedades que organizan su
vida.

Los "signos de los tiempos" afectan tambien nuesfera
vida de cristianos en su especifica dimension cristiana.
La razon profunda esta en que revelan una indication
divina: son ciertamente "signos de los tiempos", pero,
ipor eso mismo, son "signos de Dios". Su signifkado no
se agota en el piano temporal: apuntan bacia la conduc-
tion trascendente de la historia. No dicen solamente co-
mo es este mundo en un momento dado, sino c6mo el
plan de Dios se manifiesta en eL- Para descifrar este sig-
nificado la Iglesia tiene que volverse confiadamente a la
realidad contemporanea. Tiene que estar presente en ella,
como dice el.titulo de nuestro documento conciliar. Tie-
ne que comenzar por aceptar. que el Seiior de la historia
quiera manifestarse por ella.

Asi se supera todo aislamiento. Frente a una eonste-
lacion de "signos" como la que ahora vemos, no se pue-
de pasar de largo. Seria tan culpable como abandonar un
samaritano herido en la ruta. Hay que escuchar y hablar,
recibir y dar. En otros" terminos, instaurar 1in dialogo. El
mundo tiene algo que dar a la Iglesia. La Iglesia tiene una
sola cosa que dar al mundo. Citemos una vez mas a Juan
XXHI; en el discurso de apertura die la Primera sesion,..
hacia decir a la Iglesia, como Pedi-o y Juan al paralitico
de la Puerta del Templo: "no tengo oro ni plata; te doy
lo que tengo: la salvacion en el nombre de Jesus".
La salvation por Jesus es la misma de siempre, pero
el mundo que eorresponde salvar ha cambiado. La eficacia
del mensaje de salvacion depende de que comprendamos
este hecbo. De que seamos capaces de leer los "signos die
los tiempos".

El presente debate demuestra hasta que punto la Igle-
sia ha leido los signos. Los obispos dan, unos tras otros,
testimonio de esta capacidad asombrosa. Cuanto se dice
y se ha dicho de la pobreza, del compromiso del laico,
de su autonomia, del aprecio de la vocation humana, del
valor de las ciencias, de la construcci6n de la ciudad tern,
poral, tiene este sentido. De ello cabe concluir que la "Igle-
sia en el mundo contemporaneo" sera a la vez identica a_ -
si misma, y llamada a una profunda renovaeion por los
"signos de los tiempos". El que sea tan admirablemente
caipaz de leerlos es la primicia y la garantia de esta reno-
vacion.

La Verdad Mas Trascendental
Por el Padre A. Navarrete

CREO EN DIOS

La primera verdad que el
hombre debe conocer y la
mas transcendental es la exis-
tencia de Dios, o sea de un
Ser eternb, necesario, todo-
poderoso, infinitamente per-
fecto, causa primera del uni-
verso, al que conserva y go-
bierna con su Providencia,
duefio soberano del hombre
y su remunerador.

La Religion se funda so-
bre la existencia de Dios; por
cuanto la fe; el culto, la ora-
tion, el sacrificio, etc., pre-
suponen el convencimiento
previo de que existe Dios, sin
el cual resultarian aotos sin
valor ni sentido alguno. La
ley moral se derrumba si ho
tiene como base la autoridad
de Dios que establece en vir-
tud de su santidad una dis-
tincion esencial entre el bien
y el mal, hace la ley obliga-

toria y con su justitia per-
fecta recompense el bien y
castiga el mal.

El destino del hombre, sin
la existencia de Dios, seria
un verdadero enigma imposi-
ble de ser descifrado. La vi-
da del hombre seria solo un
encadenamiento fatal de fe-
nomenos mecanicos que aca-
baria en la nada; sus virtu-
des mas heroicas serian una
quimera, puesto que no ten-
drian merito alguno, ni ha-
brian de recibir ninguna re-
compensa; sus crimenes mas
horrendos carecerian de jus-
ta sancion.

CERTEZA DE LA
EXISTENCIA DE DIOS

El filosofo frances Descar-
tes decia: "La existencia de
Dios es mas cierta, que el
mas cierto de los teoremas
de Geometria." Con ello que-
ria dar a entender que las
pruebas de la existencia de
Dios son tan evidentes, que

"Me parece que lo unico que cambia es lo cara

El Cursillo: Nuevo Instrumento de la Gracia
For Gustavo Pena Monte
En incontables ocasiones

desde que ese movimiento lle-
g6 a Miami, hemos escrito
sobre los Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad, con el proposito de
difundir, de dar a conocer
a los lectores la existencia,
la marcha, la actividad de esa
obra apostolica. Nos movia
para ello solamente el afan
de cumplir con nuestra mi-
si6n inlormativa.

Ya ultimamente el celo
apostolico de los hombres y
mujeres que salian del cursi-
llo fue despertando en noso-
tros un interes especial por
ese movimiento que, ya em-
pezabamos a sospechar, esta
obrando milagros en nuestro
-ambiente.

Al fin, despues de dos lar-
gos afios rehuyendo las invi-
taciones de innumerables ami-
gos, decidimos participar en
el cursillo numero 20 y fue
en ese momento ouando com-
prendimos por que a tantos
hombres y mujeres a los que

habiamos conocido absoluita-
mente alejados de Dios, los
veiamos ahora acercarse con
entusiasmo a la vida de la
Gracia y proyectarse como
verdaderos; apostoles en sus
ambientes, transformando por
completo sus actitudes en la
vida.

<., Nosotros, que en estas pa-
ginas hemos tratado de dar
a conocer el Cursillo a tra-
ves de cronicas y reportajes
grafioosj y que creiamos co-
nocer mas o menos lo que
ofrecia el Cursillo, con sus
"rollos" sobre piedad, sobre
estudio, sobre los sacramen-

...tos, con siis cantos d© colo-
res5' y con sus testimonies fi-
nales, nos quedamos perpte
jos ante la vivencia del Cur-
sillo de Cristiandad. Quizas
nunca habiamos visto a Dios
tan mezclado, tan introduci-
do en nosotros, como lo vi-
mos los treinta y un hombres

que participamos en este cur-
sillo. Cada uno de nosotros,
habia llegado mas o menos
esceptico, mas o menos con-
vencido He que alii ibamos
simplemente a pasar tres dias
separados de nuestros queha-
ceres habituates, y escuchar
una serie de charlas orienta-
dof as como otras tantas.

Pero mas que las chrlas,
mas que los cantos de colo-
res, mas" que los testimonios,
mas que el ambiente amis-
toso que esperabamos, — y
precisamenfe en todo eso en
una forma inenarrable , —
encontramos y vimos a nues-
tros compafieros encontrar
un sendero nuevo, radiante,
que nos acercaba a la Gracia
en una nueva dimension y
nos proyectaba con un nue-
vo sentido de apostolado, con
una nueva vision de nuestra
responsabilidad de cristianos
para con nuestros hermanos,

para con nuestro ambiente.

Quizas esta impresion nues-
tra de hoy sobre el Cursillo
diga muy vagamente para los
que la Ieen lo que el Cursi-
llo significa. No deja de ser
una mas, similar a las que
anteriormente nosotros mis-
mos escuchabamos con de-
masiada indiferentia. No creo
que podamos decir nada mas
sobre esta, que consideramos
ya una obra providential, un
Pentecostes para nuestro tiem-
po y nuestro lugar. )

Ha sido la tremenda im-
presion que en nosotros pro-
dujo el Cursillo, la que nos
indujo a variar por esta vez
el signifkado de esta colum-
na, concebida como' proyec-
cion. apostolica del cursillo,
no como medio de propagan
da del mismo, a trasmitir en'
cuartilla y media unas im
presiones que quizas no pue-
da comprender' el que. las
lee, si antes no vive la expe-
riencia sublime de un Cursi-
llo de Cristiandad.

no es posible haya hombre
alguno que despues de haber
estudiado desapasionadamen-
te la cuestion, pueda dudar
de la existencia de Dios.

Siempre conserva aetuali-
dad la frase del filosofo Se-
neca que decia que "mentian
los que decian que no creian
en Dios; pues aunque lo
afirmaran repetidas ve-
ces, cuando estan solos du-
dan." Y es que sencillamen-
te nunca podran encontrar
pruebas claras y positivas de
que Dios no existe y como
decia Le Dantec: "Soy bas-
tante prudente para decirme,
que si no creo en Dios, es
porque soy ateo; este es el
unico motivo aceptable que
puedo dar a mi increduli-
dad".

Las pruebas de la existen-
cia de Dios son de varias cla-
ses, pero puede decirse que
todas se reducen a una: —
iExiste algo? — Luego exis-
te Dios.

Una de las pruebas mas
sorprendentes y admirables
es la que se toma del orden
de la naturaleza, hasta tal
punto que los filosofos mas
refractarios, como Manuel
Kant, se han visto obligados
a concederle valor demostra-
tivo.

Un hecho ocurrido en 1846

nos demuestra este orden
admirable que existe en el
enorme remolinar de los cuer-
pos siderales, en el que mi-
llones de astros son masas
enormes y velocidades fan-
tastioas, se mueven sin lu-
ces rojas y verdes pero su-
jetos a leyes establecidas por
una inteligencia. Los astrdno-
mos hacia tiempo que venfan
observando en la orbita de
Urano ciertas anomalias que
no sabian como explicar. Por
fin, el astronomo Leverrier—
gran creyente — basado en
las leyes astronomicas, sena-
16 la existencia de un astro
que influia sobre Urano y se-
nalo con toda exactitud el
punto en que se encontraha
el astro.

El 23 de Septiembre dio la
noticia al Observatorio icte Bear
lin, y la misma noche, Galle
astronomo de Berlin, descu-
brio en el lugar indicado el
nuevo planeta que recibi6 el
nombre de Neptuno. iQuien
puede ser Aquei que pone or-
den entre los engentes cuer-
pos siderales que ruedan en
el espacio?....

Quien se empene en negar
la existencia de este Ordena-
dor Divino, se vera precisa-
do a admitir una ininteligen-
cia, o una no inteligencia,,
mas inteligente que la inte-
ligencia misma.

El Contenido de un Festival
Por Fr. Mauricio de Begona

Siguen los ecos de "Afiorada Cuba" alegrando y es-
piritualizando a Miami, incluido Miami Beach. Su exito ra-
dica en varias y poderosas razones, como son la belleza
en si y la reviviscencia de lo cubano; en la juvenitud y ca-
rencia de profesionalidad de los interpretes y en que uno
se siente vitalmente cerca de Cuba en su expresion actual
mas fiel, que es la vida y sentimientos de esta Cuba exi-
liada, la Cuba mas autentica, que todos coinpartimos con
amor y admiracion. Es algo asi como si Cuba hubiera emi-
grado entre el mar y el sol y se hubiera posado en la Flo-
rida, y la encontraaramos quinitaesenciada en el alma y -en
las presencias fisicas de los organizadores, actores y espec-
tadores del festival.

Como siempre, el arte imita a la vida, y la vida resul-
ta sublimada por el arte. El contenido del festival no es,
al fin y al cabo, mas que una parte de la vida integra die
Cuiba y de la de cada cubano. Los que no somos cuibanos
vemos el espectaculo como arte desde luego; pero un cu-
b«(no lo ve al mismo tiempo como su vida, como su pro-
pia biografia. En esa biografia las realidades y las peri-
pecias se acumulan lo mismo que la sucesion de los name-
ros del programa, aunque los autores seguramente no se
lo han propuesto adrede.

En toda biografia humana hay elementos del pasado:
religion, cultura, modas, costumbres, estilo, gusto y regus-
tos, como en "La Habana de Ayer". Ning'un pueblo pres-
cinde de los artistas que; con sus creaciones, lo expresaron
y difundieron. Asi ocurre con la musica cubana y univer-
sal de Lecuona. Cuenta mucho en la vida propia los ru-
mores de las calles que nos fueron familiares, entre 1*- ~
cuales resaltan los "pregones", mas o menos preterioV
No puede faltar un cierto romanticismo calido y optimis-7*
ta, de ensuefio, como el de "La Habana de Noche", que
sabiamente esquiva la vulgaridad de faciles incentivos.

He aqui otros elementos de la vida y arte cubanos:
la savia, mas importante aun en el orden artistico que en
el biologico, que lo "afroeubano" ha sido injertalo de modo
trepidante y extatico en el alma folklorica cubana; esa oo-
Ioraei6n festiva d« aires y danzas que renovandose todos
los afios se ponia de moda en escenarios y tabladfos del
munido; y, como nota muy personal de esta "Anorada Cu-
ba", una cierta gravedad en "blano y negro" que, junto
con la piedad mariana a la Vifgen del Cobre y el grito im-
perativo de "volveremos", situan al cubano en su actual
experiencia de exilio. Por ultimo, como fe y esperanza que
siguen siendo realidad, el estallido reiterative variado e
incansable de "la comiparsa" final que abre, como un aba-
nico ante el cielo y el mar, el alma cubana cuyo tesoro
la humanidad no puede resignarse a perder.
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Compruebe Sus
Conocimientos

tQue He de Hacer para EncontraT la Fe?

1—"Catedral" viene del latin "cathedra' (silla) y significa: [
D Sede de la Iglesia.
D Sede de la Fe \
D Sede del Obispo :

2—El nnico apostol que no murio martir fue: j
/ D San Lucas :

• San Juan :

• San Marcos ;

3—Eta caso de emergencia puede bautizar: '
D Cualquier cat61ico

—rJQ Cualquier cristiano aunque no catolico
• Cualquier persona

4—El santo patron de Suiza es:
D San Nicolas de Flue
D San Carlos Barromeo
D Sam Martin de Tours •

5—El rey espanol que paso los dltimos anos de vida en el
Monasterio de Yuste fue:
• Felipe II
D Alfonso X
n Carlos V

RESPUESTAS:

"A SOIJBO—9 'ani.i »P SPIOOTN
'trenf HBS—z 'odsiqo lap apsfi—I

Mi esposa y mis ninos son catolicos, y los envidio con
el fervor con que rezan todas los dias, manana y noche.
Yo no terogo fe ni creo que podre tenerla jamas. Siempre
que lo he_ intentado he fracasado. iQue debo hacer, me
condenare por no hacer lo que puedo?

Solamente- se condenan los que cierran los ojos a la
luz para no ver; los que conociendo a Dios, le rezan;
los que pecan a sabiendas y no se arrepienten. Ser cato-
lico es un don inefable que Dios concede gustosamente
a todos los que se lo piden con sinceridad. Ese deseo que
usted tiene de creer es sefial de que saldda pronto del es-
tado lastimoso en que al presente se encuentra. Pida us-
ted a Dios el don de la fe e importunele diariamente, que
se lo concedera sin duda. Jesucristo dijo: "Cualquier co-
sa .que pidais al Padre en mi nombre, os la concedera".
Enapiece pidiendo el perd6n por sus pecados, que estos
ciegan a los incredulos para que no viendo, no crean. Del
Confiteor al Credo no hay mas que un paso; arrepentirse
es empezar a creer. Dios le doto" a usted de razon con la
que puede descubrir facilmente y probar la existencia de
Dios. Pregunte a un sacerdote que argumentos se usan co-
munmente para probar la existencia de Dios y vera que
fuerza tan irresistible tienen. Lea libros de apologetica, his-
toria eclesiastica y la Vida de Cristo. Vera que pronto se
convence de que Jesucristo fundo una Iglesia y de que es-

Los Mejores Amigos: Los Padres

ires—f feuosa»d

Fe es la humildad del
entendimiento. Amor es
la humildad del corazon.

No abras abismos. Se
puente que una abismos.

Dios
que tu

estd mas
mismo.

en ti

Lo que para ti es mis-
terio, para Dios es provi-
dencia.

Los mejores amigos, los
mejores consejeros que siem-
pre tenidran ustedes son sus
padres.

Cuando ustedes crezcan y
se enfrenten con la vida ve-
ran que la amistad sincera no
se da tan corrientemente co-
mo muchos creen.

Cuantas veces confiamos
en tener un amigo y de re-
pente, sin razon alguna, esa
amistad nos echa al olvido,
no vuelve a tratarnos o si
lo hace es con indiferencia.

En la Edad Media, partes del Evangelio eran leidas en el campo para mantener
el aire y la hierba "puros y libres de espiritus dafiinos".

Uno de los santos ingleses
mas famosos es el misio-
nero del Siglo VII.

SAN CUTBERTO,
eonocido como el

"Hacedor de Maravillas
de Bretana"

a causa de los muchos mi
lagros realizados.

En el siglo X I I se atribu-

yeron, por superticion,

propiedades magicas a

AMBAR, en grade tal

que la Iglesia prohibio

su uso por pagano.

1 Se cuenta que el Mistico
Espanol

SAN PEDRO DE
ALCANTARA

que murio en 1562, so-
lo durmio 100 minutos
cada 24 horas, durante

40 ANOS

Cuantas veces una amistad
ner un amigo y lo servimos,
y 16 ayudamos, y lo trata-
mos como a un hermano,
brindandole.' toda la coope-
racion que podemos y cuan-
do entonces nosotros neeesi-
tamos de el, nos da la esipal-
da y desaparece.

Cuantas veces una amistad
nos trata con el fin especifi-
co de conseguir una ayuda y
cuando se le proporciona, nun
ca mas volvemos a verla; otras
veces, cuantos hay que mues-
tran ser los mas grandes ami-
gos frente a nosotros y por
la espalda, mbvidos por la
envidia y la frustracion, ha-
blan ind>ebidamente de los
que ellos dicen ser sus ami-
gos.

Estas son las pequefieces de
la vida que producen los hom-
bres mediocres, los que mas
necesitan de nuestra' caridad
cristiana, y que es bueno que
ustedes conozcan de antema-
no para que no se sorpren-
dan cuando tengan que afron-
tarlos.

Claro esta que no toda la
humanidad es asi. Y hay amis
tades muy buenas y muy sin-
ceras que saben corresponder
en' los momentos oportunos,
pero ustedes tienen que sa-
ber que sus mejores eonse-
j«ros, sus mejores amigos,
son sus padres.

En ellos jamas hafora envi-
dia, o interes,- u olvido hacia
ustedes, porque el amor de
padres' a hijos es el mas pu-
ro que Dios ha puesto entre
los seres humanos.

La vida misma les ensena-
ra que esto es verdad, y pa-
ra los que tienen la dicha die
estar junto a sus padres, que
aprovechen esta gran bendi-
cion y qu« les pidan conse-
jos.

Cuando tengan un proble-
ma por pequefio que sea,
acudan a ellos comb el mejor
amigo y obtendran siempre
el buen camino a seguir aun-
que muchas veces no sea del
agradode* ustedes.

Recuerden siempre esto: el,
muchacho a los diez anos di-.
ce "Papa es un genio". A los':
quince, ''No se, papa luce que
no me entiende". .A los vein-
te, "Papa es muy anticuado;
ahora vivimos en otros tiem-.
pos". A los treimta, "Caram-
ba, voy a preguntarle a papa
a ver que me aconsej.a". Y
a los cuarenta "Papa es un
genio".

ti Iwle I c H cat hca. 1 unic que e la f mdida obre
la roca de Pedro, la unica que perdona los pecados, la.
unica que puede gloriarse de ser Una, Santa, Catolica^ y
Apostolica. Dios quiere que creamos con bumildad y por
elk) le recuerdo aquellas. palabras de Cristo: Bienaventu-
rados todos los que no vieron y creyeron.

SANTORAL DE LA SEMANA
Domingo 8, San Godofredo
— Nacido de familia noble e
Soissons, Francia, ingres6
muy joven en la vida religio-
sa. Fue ordenado sacerdote

y Hego a ser Obispo de
Amiens, hasta su muerte en
1118. Se destaco por su dul-
zura, paciencia y caridad con
los pobr.es.

Lunes 9, San Teodoro — Sol-
dado de las legiones roma-
nas en Amasea. Al tratar de
obligarle a que ofreciese sa-
crificios a los dioses paganos,
y negarse valientemeiite s
abjurar de su fe, fue cruel-
mente torturado y quemado
vivo en el ano 306.

Martes 10, San Andres Aveli-
no — Nacio en Sicilia en
1521. Ingreso en la Orden de
los Teatinos, y fundo varios
conventos. Muy amigo de
San Carlos Borromeo, por
su elocuente predicacion y
ejemplo, convirtio a muchos
pecadores y herejes. Muri6
en 1608.

Miercoles 11, San Martin de
Tours — De padres idolatras
nacio.en el 316 en Panonia
(Huingria). Pro propio deseo
recibio instruction religiosa
y se bautizo. Convirtio luego
a toda su familia, y con gran

celo predico el Evangelio y
realizo muchos milagros en
Francia, muriendo en 397.
Jueves 12, San Martin I —»
Elegido Papa en 649, convo-
c6 un Coacilio para conde-
nar la herejia moootelifta.
Esto le valio la ira del Em-
perador que le envi6 prime-
ro a las mazmorras, y luego
a un amargo y doloroso des-
tierro en Crimea. Murio en
santidad en 655.,

Viernes 13, San Estanislao de
Kotska — Vino al mundo en
Polonia en 1550. Estudio en
-Viena, y sintiendo la voca-.-
cion sacerdotal marcho a Ro-
ma para ingresar en la Com-
pania de Jesus. De caracter
amistoso y muy alegre, se des-
taco por su piedad y fervor.
Siendo novicio, entrego su
alma a Dios en 1568.

Sabado 14, San Josafat —
Nacio en Lituania de padres
muy ricos. Abrazo el sacer-
docio y llego a ser Superior
en varios monasterios. Con-
sagrado Obispo de Vitebsk,
Iuch6 por la union de las igle-
sias griegas con la Iglesia
Catolica: Por estos esfuerzos
sufrio, el martirio a manqs
de los cismaticos en el ano
1623.

s— 1'

4
CATOLICOSi
Tarjetas de Navidad
(Cajadel2tarjetas)

Distinguidas, Originates,
Bellos colores, Acabado
brillante
Ud. estara orgulloso de en-
viarlas a "sus amistades. Cpn-
tribuya a conservar el espfritu
cristiano en Navidad. Coopere
con nosotros en nuestro tra-
bajo mJsional por las almas.
These cards also
available in English

MISIONEROS PASIONISTAS
Monastery Place, Union City, N. I.
Rdo. Padre: D e p t . ios '
Incluyo $ Como ofrenda por

Caja(s) de sus Tarjetas de
Navidad en espaftol.
Yo prefiero, Tarjetas de Navidad
En InglSs. Q

Nombre
DirerriAn

CiUdad

Naci6n

DE LUNES A SABADO

iManolo Reyes
A TRAVES DE WTVJ, CANAL 4

LA 1 A.M. (DESPUES DE LA ULTIMA PEUCULA)
Y A LAS 6:45 DE LA MANANA
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El Padre Barrenechea Explica la Tecnica de la Propaganda Lideres Dominicanos Practican Oratoria, con Ellos, el Instructor, Rodriguez Betancourt.

SEGUNDO CURSO DEL INSTITUTO INTERAMERICANO DE FORMACION SOCIAL

61 Lideres Dominicanos y Puertoirriquenos
Reriben Preparation Social Gristiana Aqui

For Gustavo Pena Monte

Sesenta y un jovenes, en-
tre los que figuran dirigentes
obreros, agrarios, cooperati-
vistas y estudiantes universi-
tarios, estan participando en
el segundo curso del Insti-
tuto Interamericano de For-
mation de Lideres de esta
Diocesis.

Del grupo, 58, proceden de
Repubtica Dominicana y 3
vienen de Puerto Rico. En
este su segundo curso, el Ins-
tituto ha dado acogida al do-
ble de los estudiantes en com-
paracidn con la primera Jor-
nada, en la que solo parti-
ciparon 31 jovenes. El plan
de estudios ha sido ampliado
• intensificado.

Aunque el objetivo inicial
del Instituto es dar forma-
tion a lideres sindicales y
campesinos, en esta ocasi6n
han, sido incluidos 12 estu-
diantes universitarios, en un
plan experimental.

En el primer grupo vinie-
roii principalmente mucha-
chos jovenes con cualidades
de futuros lideres, que se

formaban en distintas organi-
zaciones de su pais, como la
Juventud Obrera Catolica. Ya
para este segundo curso se
ha invitado a dirigentes en
activo, muchos de ellos de
nivel national, en lo sindical,
lo cooperativista y lo campe-
sino. Las edades fluctuan en-
tre los 25 y los 32 afios.

Despues de su primera se-
mana aqui, los becados do-
minicanos y puertorriquefios
se muestran entusiasmados y
satisfechos con todo lo que
estan aprendiendo tanto en
lo que se refiere a la apli-
cacion de la doctrina social
cristiana a los problemas de
su tierra y lbs conocimientos
teoricos de economia, sociolo-
gia, seguridad social, Teolo-
gia Moral, como con lo que
estan aprendiendo practka-
mente, en lo que se refiere
a oratoria, propaganda, con-
fection de murales y "pos-
ters", medips de difusion, ta-
les como el empleo del perio-
dismo, la propaganda radial
y televisada, en sus campa-
nas. ,

El testimonio de cada uno
de ellos revela un gran des-

velo por los problemas eco-
nomicos y sociales de Lati-
noamerica y una profunda
convicci6n de la necesidad de
encontrar cauces mas cristia-
nos, mas justos para la solu-

tion de esos problemas.

Uno de ellos expresaba:
"He venido con el proposi-

to de Uenar las lagunas que
tenia en mi formacion so-
cial.

"El subdesarrollo en Lati-
noamerica, la miseria econ6-
mica, la ignorancia y todas
las viscisitudes a que han
estado sometidos nuestros
pueblos necesitan que noso-
tros, hijos de estas tierras,
nos preparemos basicamente
en princiipios democraticos
que den vigencia a la justi-
cia que pregona la doctrina
social del Cristianismo, para
ser la vanguardia en los
cambios radicales que deben
operarse en nuestros pueblos"

A poco de conocer a estos
jovenes dirigentes dominica-
nos, se descubre en ellos su
rebeldia ante situaciones eco-
nomicas y sociales que han
venido aquejando a su patria

Una de las Clases «n que Participan Dominicanos y ?uert<?rriquenos

desde hace largos afios. Pero
se aprecia tambien una ma-
durez que les ha hecho repe-
ler los cantos de sirena del
comunismo international an-
te esos problemas.

Ellos quieren conocer mas
profundamente las soluciones
de la doctrina social cristia-
na y para ayudarlos en ese
empeno la Diocesis de Mia-
mi ha reunido para orientar
y conducir a estos hombres
a un grupo de personas ex-
perimentadas en la forma-
cion social, profundos comoce-
dores de las doctrinas cris-
tianas en materia social y di-
rigentes y tecnicos que saben
como Uevar a la practica y
como difundir esas doctrinas.

El cuerpo de profesores in-
cluye a catedraticos univer-
sitarios, sacerdotes entrega-
dos a la formacion social, pe-
dagogos, ex dirigentes juve-
niles, estudiantiles y sindica-
les, asi como periodistas y
tecnicos en medios de difu-
sion.

La parte teorica del Insti-
tuto esta perfectamente cu-
bierta con los cursos del Ins-
tituto. Las materias inclu-
yen doctrina Social Catolica,
Tecnicas Sindicales, Teologia
Moral para el Laico, Etica
Social, Principios de Econo-
mia, Sociologia, Sindicalismo,
Cooperativismo, Seguridad So
cial y un seminario sobr«
la situacion obrera y campe-
sina en Cuba bajo el comu-
nismo.

El Padre Mauro Barre-
nechea, que ha venido desde
Caracas para hacerse cargo
de la direction del Instituto
cuenta con una gran expe-
riencia en la labor de mol-
dear ideas hacia la action
practica. Como asistente su-
yo actua el Padre Jose A.
Moreno que el pasado ano
partiripo en la Central Inter-
national Pro Instituciones So-
ciales del Clero, en Roma.

Ambos acaban de hacer una
visita a Republic a Dominica-
na, de donde regresan entu-
siasmados por los frutos que
en el primer grupo de alum-

i
' » ' < " • < ! ' • ' ' • ' ' ' ' • ' • i•••• •• — ' • " • •

La Doctora Lejarza Senala a los Estudiantes puntos de Miami.

nos estan produciendo ya iaa
ensenanzas del Instituto, que
ya ellos estan difundiendo po-
sitivamente en sus ambientes.
Habiendo conocido sobre el
terrene las cualidades del
presente grupo en Republica
Dominicana y Puerto Rico,

ellos dirigen esta Jornada con
vencidos de que la semilsla
que se esta sembrando fruc-
tificara con vigor renovador
cuando ya estos jovenes es-
ten otra vez en sus ambien-
tes sindicales, universitarios,
cooperativistas y agrarios.

MISAS DOMINICALES EN ESPANOL
4 CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW
1 7th ' Ave.,- Miami.10 A.M.,
| 12:55 y 5:30 P.M.
} ST. PETER AND PAUL, 900
t SW. 26 Rd. Miami. 12:55,
3 5:30 y 7:30 P.M.
'. ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W. Fla-
<« gler St., Miami. 10 A.M. y

6 P.M.
\ ST. MARY'S Chapel, North-
j side Shopping Center, 79 St.

-I y 29 Ave. N.W. 5:30 P.M.
*A ST. HUGH, Royal Rd. y Main.
"''i Hway., Coconut Grove 5:30

P.M.

C LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
1̂ Anastasia, Coral Gables 9
i A.M. y 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
y 59 Ave., Miami. 12:55 P.M.

', ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y

32 St. S.W. Miami. 6:30 "JM.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 13t fa-
gler St., Miami. 7, 8:31c; 10,
11, 11:30 A.M.; 12:55, 6 y
7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St., Miami.
5:30 P.M.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL,
Miami Central High School,
9 St. y 17 Ave., N.W. 12:55
P.M.
SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451
E. 4 Ave., Hialeah. 6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Place,
Hialeah. 12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

ST. BERNARD Mission, Mi-
lam Elemen School, 6020 W.
16 Ave., Hialeah. 9 A.M.

ST. AGNES, Key Biscayne,
10 A.M.
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ODORLESS SMOKELESS

* • • •
ALL AP ATT AH HARDWARE

and Paint Co., ln€.
2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE

MIAMI 42, FLORIDA Phone NE 5-1618

BRADY MERCANTILE
HARDWARE, LUMBER, HOUSEWARES, SPORTING GOODS

COME SEE A REAL STORE
PL 9-5030 9801 N.W. 7th Ave. PL 4-6891

~~ BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP. EST. 1947

Service — Repair On All Heaters

849 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami Ph. PL 1-6551

MIAMI BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 1-0836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN THE SOUTHWEST

DUVML HARDWARE
HI «-9«42 HI 3-2615

2234-36 S.W. »th STREET (Tomiomi Trail)

FREE DELIVERY TU 8-7957

FRANK'S HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES • TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29th STREET — HIALEAH

MIAMI DOWNTOWN MIAMI

KIRBY-TUTTLE
WE DELIVER

41 S.W. 1st STREET Ph. FR 3-7614

NORTHWEST HIALEAH
H A R D W A R E

West Haven Shopping Center Ph. 821-0332
Miami Lakes Shopping Center Ph. 821-4771

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

SOUTH MIAMI

o ^rrarua
a

TOOLS - FERTILIZER - PAINTS - HOUSEWARES
7325 RED ROAD TELEPHONE MO 1-0914

LESS W I T H . . .
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

* ; / ~i

SMOKELESS
ODORLESS
KEROSENE
HEATERS
The highest quality
in portable oil heat-
ers. Incomparable
fuel economy of l i e
per hour, and to
much heat,too! See.
your dealer for a
demonstration of Blue Flame Aladdinette Radiant

•a*. $39.95 $29.95 $52.50

FOR DEMONSTRATION & SALE
?H

SOUTHWEST MIAMI

PAUL'S HARDWARE
SERVING HOMES —SCHOOLS —CHURCHES

MO 7-9301 2511 S.W. 67th AVE.

.4L.V. TflaJdvL dtnhdwatoL
2981 N.W. 54th ST.

Phone NE 4-8501 MIAMI

SAUNDERS
PAINT —HARDWARE — 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
Phone HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

SYKES HARDWARE
AND PAINT

PL 4-2556 284 N.E. 79th ST.

15 STORES WITHIN THE DIOCESE
FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800

HALLANDALE

BARNETT HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

Wl 9-1682 100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515

WEST HOLLYWOOD
SHOPPING PLAZA

YOUR FRIENDLY
FAMILY STORE

420 S. STATE RD. 7

CAR and HOME SUPPLY

HOLLYWOOD
2736 Hollywood Blvd.

WA 3-3380
WEST HOLLYWOOD

2615 S. State Road 7
YU 9-2000

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3-2516

lesten
Into

ASSOCIATE rronr

POMPANO BEACH

L. L. (DAN) VERLIN
AUTO ACCESSORIES-APPLIANCES-TELEVISION

1 N.E. 1st Street Ph. WE 3-7686

WEST HOLLYWOOD

TEMPLE HARDWARE
PAINT - PLUMBING — GARDEN SUPPLIES

920 N. State Road 7 YU 3-2444

PLAZA CENTER
WEST BROWARD ROUTE No. 7

Your Friendly Family Store
FORT LAUDERDALE — PLANTATION

ALLENBAUGH HARDWARE, INC.
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING SUPPLIES

RENTAL EQUIPMENT

6851 BIRD ROAD PHONE MO 1-1978
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"a good many of them are
from public schools."

Father Fogarty noted that
only one of the boys on retreat
last weekend' has made a re-
treat before.

In addition to the Nov. 27-29
retreat two other retreats for
high school age youth are
scheduled at the seminary for
Jan. 29-31 and Feb. 26-28.

Registrations may be made
with the parish retreat chair-
men or by contacting Father

SPIRITUAL READING is an important part ot i-\pry retreat.
Here, Armand Estades, a senior at Msgr. Pace High School,
enjoys a good1 book in the reading room at the Seminary.
Armand is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Armand Estades of Opa-
locka, members of Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish.

Father Noel Fogarty (Behind Cross Bearer) Leads Stations of Cross

Fogarty, pastor at St. Bartho-
lomew parish, M i r a m a r,
YU 7-4715; or Father Martin
J. Cassidy, assistant diocesan

director of lay retreats, at
923-32X2. Father Cassidy is as-
sistant pastor of St. Matthew
parish, Hallandale.

explore Florida
' i

lor a VacalloiL.a Career...a Lifetime of Happiness!
Florida is a land of discovery. If it's sightseeing you're after, take a look at the
nation's oldest city, St. Augustine — or the nation's newest industry at Cape
Kennedy. Or anything in between.

Sports ? Try battling gamefish in the Gulf—or the Gulf stream. Or in Florida's
multitude of lakes and rivers. Or try a sample of Florida's year-round golf.

Careers? The missile industries—and that covers everything from plastics to
computer programming — need manpower. And so do the new communities that
seem to be springing up daily throughout the state. People are discovering Florida
by the hundreds of thousands every year.

If you've already made Florida your home—or just your winter playground—
there's still more to it than you know. It takes a lifetime to get to know this
Sunshine State.. . and it's well worth the time.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

Voice Photos

Father Martin Cassidy Conducts Question-Answer Session For Betreatants

Dance Planned By Young Adults
A "Harvest Moon Ball"

dance will be held by the
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Single Young
Adult Clubs from 8 to 12
p m. Saturday, Nov. 14 at
the Everglades Hotel.

Ross Gilboe and his or-
chestra will play.

The entertainment pro-
gram will include presen-

tation of "Venetian Fan-
tasy" directed by Michael
Fabal, Catholic Singles
Club, member.

Members of various
clubs throughout the Dio-
cese will take part in the
production.

The dance is open to all
single young adults. Dress
will be semi-formal.

Albert G.

IDffiEY
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

1222 OMAR ROAD. WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-8148 or TE 2-8736(home).

ROOF
CLEANING & COATING

HY WEISS
COMPLETE HOME

LICENSED & INSURED

FR 7-2676 • FR 7-1044 • JE 8-0197
2600 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI

Vero Beach Women
Sponsor Card Party

VERO BEACH — A dessert
card party sponsored by St.
Helen's Woman's Club will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 20 in the parish hall.

Mrs. Thomas Johnston, chair-
man of arrangements is assist-
ed by Mrs. John Nolan, Mrs.
John Olson, Mrs. William Van
Busch, Mrs. William E. EUes,
Mrs. Earl S. McElhinney, Mrs.
Conrad Tuerk, Mrs. Edsel Faul-
man, Mrs. Alex Diorio and
Mrs. E. Furey.

Refreshments will be served
and tickets may be obtained
from committee members.

SOLVE YOUR HEADING
PROBLEMS NC

Porn
e
e
d M A N T E L S

These individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

262 NW 54th St.
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TURNING SPADES of dirt during ground-
breaking ceremonies for the new faculty
residence at Christopher Columbus High
School are: from left: Msgr. Rowan T. Ras-

tatter; Brother Benedict Henry, F. M. S.,
Columbus High Principal; Msgr. John
O'Dowd V.F., and Msgr. Peter Reilly.

Construction Work Begins
On Columbus Faculty Building

Construction work began this
week on a two-story faculty res-
idence for the Marist Brothers
who staff Christopher Columbus
High School.

Completion of the building is
expected sometime later in
March.

Close to 500 persons attended
ground-breaking ceremonies last
Sunday.

Among the speakers w e r e
Father Joseph O'Shea, assist-
ant superintendent of diocesan
schools in charge of high
schools; and Brother Benedict
Henry, F.M.S., Columbus High
principal.

The faculty residence which
is being built on school proper-
ty at SW 87th Avenue and 32nd
Street will provide housing for
20 brothers.

In his talk Father O'Shea out-
lined the role of a brother in
the parochial school teaching
system, and also stressed that
all schools should follow the
middle road when seeking to
improve or change their teach-
ing methods or curricula and
decried that fact that some
schools put into effect new
methods that were not tried
and true.

Brother Benedict congraulat-
ed the parents of students at
Columbus in his talk for the
aid and assistance they had
g i v - over the past five years.

recalled that when a
meeting of the faculty and par-
ents was held five years ago,
it was agreed that the Broth-
ers would mainly take care of
the spiritual and academic and
the parents would devote most
of their efforts to the physical
development of the s c h o o l
plant.

But, said Brother Benedict,
both the Brothers and the par-
ents agreed also to do what
they could together to develop
the spiritual character of the
students.

"It was for this reason,
Brother Benedict pointed out
that a "beautiful chapel" was
the first tiling built.

"And it was out of the pray-

PRESENTING A Certificate of Appreciation to Mr. arid Mrs.
Edward Fleming, members of the Century Club of Christopher
Columbus High School, is Brother Benedict Henry, F. M. S.,
(left) principal. Other Century Club members received similar
certificates during the ground-breaking ceremonies.

ers said at this chapel," Broth-
er Benedict maintained, "in-
spiration came for us to
improve" the school plant.

In addition to Brother Bene-
dict and Father O'Shea, others
present for the ceremonies in-
cluded: Msgr. John O'Dowd,
V.F., pastor of Epiphany par-
ish; Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter,
pastor of St. Brendan parish;
Brother Michael Casey, F.M.S.,
provincial treasurer, represent-
ing Brother Leo Sylvius, Pro-
vincial of the Marist Brothers
of the Schools of Esopus, N.Y.,
Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor of
Little Flower parish, Coral Ga-
bles.

Dr. Matthew Larkin, served
as master of ceremonies for
the reception held in the school
cafetorium following the ground-
breaking.

Dr. Larkin is a member of
the Century Club which or-
ganized and conducted the fund
drive to finance construction
of the faculty residence.

HAVE YOU BEEN
ACCEPTED FOR COLLEGE!

IF NOT, CONSULT:
Educational Consultant's, Inc.

2120 Northeast 21 Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida - 33305
Phone 565-2739 - Area Code 305

""•TUTORING""
AH Subjects, All Levels

College Entrance Examinations

ADELPHI
See Our Ads in the Yellow Pages

_PL 7-7623_

Three Diocese Grid Squads
Vie For Class A Region Title

By JACK HOUGHTELING

Miami's LaSalle, Hollywood's
Chaminade and West Palm
Beach's Cardinal Newman con-
tinue their drives toward the
Class A Region 4 champion-
ship this week with LaSalle
and Newman meeting head-on
in a game that could eliminate
the loser.

LaSalle, after taking Class
AA Miami Beach last week, 14-6,
heads up the race with its 5-2
season's record, good for 44
points in the A-4 standings.

Chaminade is second with 40
points after heating diocese-
rival St. Thomas Aquinas, 13-0,
last week for a 4-2 record while
Cardinal Newman is in fourth
place with a 3-3 record and 24
points after losing 21-6 to Class
AA Lake Worth. Two of the
three Newman losses have been
to the larger AA schools.

Chaminade gets its chance this
week to move up in the race
facing winjess Miami Beach on
Saturday.

While these squads will be
seeking Class A honors, both
Christopher Columbus a n d
Archbishop Curley will try to
boost their positions in the
tough Class AA Gold Coast
Conference.

RIVAL
Columbus, idle last week and

3-2-1 for the season, faces
neighborhood rival Southwest
High on Saturday while Cru-
ley, 4-3 after beating K e y
West 34-6 last week, meets
Coral Park on Friday.

Completing this w e e k ' s
schedule, Fort Pierce Central
Catholic is host to Florida Air
Academy. Gibbons goes against
Jupiter and St. Thomas faces
Miami Military Academy.

CC lost a 7-0 decision to the
Forest Hill junior varsity squad
last week, Gibbons was routed
by Fort Lauderdale Northeast,
44-0, while St. Thomas lost to
Chaminade.

LaSalle scored its first tri-
umph in school history over a
Class AA rival when Carlos
Zigenhirt scored on a 44-yard
pass from quarterback Jack
Maro and on a touchdown by
tackle Greg Morris who grab-
bed a teammate's fumble at the
two-yard line of Miami Beach
and ran it for the score.

Koziol, the leading scorer in

GOING OVER for the second of four touchdowns he scored in a
game against St. Thomas Aquinas High School of Fort Laud-
erdale is Bill Drown (40), ace halfback for Cardinal Newman
High of West Palm Beach. The game, played Oct. 24, was won
by Newman 32-12.

Dade County, could not add to
his point total against the Beach
but did run up 115 yards in
rushing.

Chaminade had taken a brief
lead in the A-4 standings when
the Lions shut out St. Thomas
the night prior to LaSalle's vic-
tory. Chaminade got its scores
on a 75-yard run by Skip Dent
and a four-yard touchdown jaunt
by Danny Maitlen.

Newman, after having one
drive halted at the Lake Worth
one yard line, scored in the
second quarter on a four yard
pass from Carl Crown to end
John Gass. This narrowed the
score to 7-6 but the Crusaders
could not stop Lake Worth
marches in the final half.

Curley handed Key West one
of its worst defeats since 1957
when Miami High whipped the
Conchs 67-0 and Fort Lauder-
dale did it, 45-0.

FUMBLES
The Knights received lots of

help from Key West which lost
the ball five times on fumbles,
had one kick blocked and an-
other in which the kicker was
rushed so hard, he never had
a chance to get the kick away.

Results Are Listed
Of CYO Football

St. Monica 18, Visitation 0
St. Dominic 12, Holy Rosary 6
St. Vincent de Paul 8; Our Lady

of Perpetual Help 6
St. Timothy 12, SS. Peter and

Paul 12
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, NOV. 8
(Christopher C'olumbns High

School Field)
2 p.m. St. Dominic vs. St. Timothy

(Holy Bosary rar ish Field,
I860] SW 98th Ave., Perrine)

2 p.m. SS. Peter and Paul vs. Holy
Rosary

(Miami-Dade Junior College Field)
1:30 p.m. Visitation vs. Our Lady

of Perpetual Help
3 p.m. St. Vincent de Paul vs. St.

Monica
STANDINGS

SOUTH DADE

St. Dominic
SS. Peter and Paul
St. Timothy
Holy Rosary

NORTH DADE

St. Vincent De Paul
St. Monica
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 3
Visitation 2

W
5
3
3
1

W
4
3

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

PHONE FR 1-1439

wti
TUTOR HALL CHILD CENTER

(GRADES 1-6)
INTELLECTUAL, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

EMPHASIS ON INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
1509 S.E. 2nd STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE

PHONE 523-3220 NOREEN LAHUE, PRINCIPAL

M
A
R
y
M
o

TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
f* "" for WOMEN " ~ ~

Conducted byo
L
L

NG
TE

Boca Raton
Florida

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida
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By PATTIE O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — A mock
presidential election, was con-
ducted at Central Catholic High
School this week.

Students were chosen to rep-
resent the presidential candi-
dates. They were Glenn Whit-
ney, Johnson; Ron P o i t r a s,
Humphrey; Richard Sinnott,
Goldwater; and Charles Welch,
Miller.

Speakers for the candidates
were Leonora Stein, Johnson;
Faye Krause, Humphrey; Joan
Dowd, Goldwater; and Lorraine
Butt, Miller.

The president was chosen by
popular vote. Results of the elec-
tion were not immediately dis-
closed.

The annual magazine drive
has come to a close again at
C.C.H.S. This year it left Paul
Cornille top salesman ef the
school with $131.55 in subscrip-
tions.

All but two of the homerooms
reached their quota.

Top salesmen in each class-
room are: Seniors — Home-
room 101, Robert Egan; Home-
room 102, Eric Steele; Juniors
— Homeroom 203, Robert Gag-
ne; Homeroom 202, Frances
Steinitz; Sophomores — Home-
room 201, John Welch; Home-
room 301, Sue Fee and Mickey
Weinzurl; Freshmen — Home-
room 204, Paul Cornille; Home-
room 205, Tom Jones. Father
William J. Hennessey, super-
vising principal of Central Cath-
olic, congratulated all of the
students on their performance,
as the school had exceeded its
quota.

By ANGELA ASSALONE

Notre Dame Academy's For-
ensic Club members participat-
ed in an Original Oratory and
E x t e m p o r a n e o u s Speak-
ing Tournament last Saturday
at Christopher Columbus High
School.

Candi Lacey, Portia Miklic,
Angela Miklic, and Mary Sho-
ber competed in the original
oratory division. Catherine Cos-
tello, Joanne Carlton, M a r y
Jane Hartwell, and Sandra Mc-
Garth took part in the extem-
poraneous speaking competi-
tions.

Notre Dame tied for third
place in the League contest.

The ring's the thing around
NDA since the recent announce-
ment of the Senior Rings Sched-
ule. The blessing of the rings
will take place after First Fri-
day Mass, Nov. 6. Seniors will
hold Skip Day, Nov. 9. Sister
Mary Agatha, HIM, announced
the Ring Da».c« date as Nov. 20.

Latin Club members staged
the play "The Archarians" by
Aristophanes in the school cafe-
torium, Thursday, Oct. 29. To
examine Greek culture as well

ROSARIAN ACADEMY students in We s t
Palm Beach recently heard Mrs. Dawn Wright,

dancing instructor at Marymount College, Bo-
ca Raton, speak to them on grace and beauty.

as Roman was the purpose of
the production. The cast includ-
ed Alice Hennessy, Teresa Law,
Kathleen Kleinman, Mary Law,
Barbara Leslie, Maria Henri-
quez, Helen Hill, and Mary Ver-
hoven. Directress was senior
Anne Diamond.

Officials of the '64-'65 Comitia
Latina are: Rosemary Kelly,
Ida Mingione (Consuls), Ileana
Pina, Maria Petrosini, Mary
Law (Aediles). S i s t e r Cor
Mariae, IHM, moderates the
club.

As a service to the student
body, the National Honor Socie-
ty has again undertaken their
yearly project of assembling a
Student Directory, containing
the names, addresses, and
phone number of all NDA girls.

By MAUREEN FOX

FORT LAUDERDALE — The
annual stamp drive at Cardinal
Gibbons High School came to
an end in a flurry of last-minute
collecting and competitive ex-
citement on Friday, Oct. 30.

The senior girls and the jun-
ior boys merited victory with
268 per cent and 207 per cent,
respectively. The prize is a free
day.

The Catholic Forensic League
contest held at Christopher Co-
lumbus High School on Oct. 31
was the scene of a first place
victory in boys' extemporaneous
speaking for Paul Ott; third
place in girls' extemporaneous
for Eileen McDargh; and sec-
ond place in girls' extemporane-
ous for Maureen Fox. Cardinal
Gibbons' Girls took the second
place team trophy with a total
of 61 points.

Original oratory speakers in-
cluded Pat Dissette, Dick Ott,
Carole Sanger, Edd McGee,
Mary Ann Uhlar, John Powers,
Chris Lee, John McDargh,
Beth Roffleson. Extemporane-
ous speakers were Paul Ott,
Eileen McDargh, Mike Dissette,

Lucille DiMarzio, Les Marshall,
Maureen Fox, and Ray Powers.

Being the "pilot school" for
the newly proposed quarterly
marking system, the students of
Cardinal Gibbons received their
first nine-week report cards this
week. The new system is benefi-
cial to both teacher and student
in that it gives a better oppor-
tunity for acquaintance with the
involved people and study ma-
terial.

The new faculty building re-
ceived its "finishing touches"
this week.

The building includes faculty
offices, teacher's lounge, li-
brary, and classrooms. Nearing
completion is the new priests'
home which is also under con-
struction on Gibbons' campus.

The Parents' Club held their
first social activity of the year.
A dance, held at the Gait Ocean
Mile, netted funds which will be
used to meet some of the needed
supplies for the new building.

By ORLANDO BARRETO

The Curley High School chap-
ter of the Catholic Forensic
League fared well in the CFL
tournament last week at Colum-
bus High School.

The team beat out three other
schools by taking the third
place trophy after going through
a lengthy process of elimina-
tion.

One of Curley's speakers, Or-
lando Barreto, took the second
place trophy in Boys' extem-
poraneous and was the only
member of the team who plac-
ed individually.

The Math Club held an all-
day field trip last week by visit-
ing Eastern Air Lines. T h e
club was taken on a tour of
the facilities with particular at-
tention paid to the computer
system.

The Curley Student Council
sponsored a bus trip to the
Key West Game last Friday.

All those that went said that
they had a good time.

The Curley Cross Country
team competed in the Univer-
sity of Miami meet last Fri-
day. The team placed fifth in
the meet. Standouts for Cur-
ley were J. Schortemeyer and
P. Dennison.

The newly formed Key Club,
under the direction of their ad-
viser, Brother Martinian Wil-
son, CSC, elected their officers
last week. They are: M a r k
Silverio, president; Ron Young,
vice president; Jim Toncannon,
secretary; and Bob Wolfkill,
treasurer. The officers of the
club, sponsored by the Mid-
town Kiwanis Club, attended a
luncheon at the Hauf Brau
Restaurant last Tuesday.

Representatives from the Cur-
ley Student Council along with
many other schools in the south-
ern part of the United States,
attended the convention of the
Southern Association of Student
Councils held in Jacksonville
Beach at Fletcher High School.

C u r l e y ' s representatives
were: Jim Kushlan, Don O'Con-
nor, John Heffernan and Broth-
er Michael Adams, CSC, mod-
rator of Student Activities.

By KEVIN O'BRIEN
And MARYANN FLYNN

Several sports programs were
begun last week at Msgr. Pace
High School.

Sixteen boys tried out for the
golf team directed by Mr. Chuck
Kowalski.

The team has been practicing
several days a week. Tryouts
for the basketball team also are
in progress. Mr. Don Cates and
Mr. Lowell Sammons are the
new coaches.

Father Joseph Berry O.S.A.
of Biscayne College was guest
speaker at the boys Sodality
Day of Recollection Oct. 25.
Brother Robert McGovern, the
Sodality moderator, also spoke
on the "Role of the Sodalist in

the 60's." Mass at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Church closed
the activity.

In preparation for "College
Night" at Immaculata Academy
in November, Miss Cameno,
girls' principal, hosted an in-
formal discussion and display
of college propaganda material
for the Junior girls.

Brochures and catalogues
from local and out-of-state col-
leges and universities were
available for the students to ac-
quaint them with the various
academic programs being offer-
ed and the schools' policies.
Miss Cameno also further dis-
cussed the many scholarship op-
portunities proposed by local in-
stitutions.

Two filmstrips entitled "The
Birth of a Florida Key" and
"Techniques of Skin Diving"
were presented by Mr. Kenneth
Selloti and his Science Club.
The movies were shown on
Thursday and Friday for the
benefit of all the students.

Four students were recognized
this week for outstanding
achievements. Letters of rec-
ommendation were received
from the National Merit Quali-
fication Tests Committee for two
Seniors: Bailey Quinn and Paul
Piquet.

Kathy Tracy and Jo Marie
Topper were capped and re-
ceived honors for their volun-
teer service at North Miami
Orthopedic Hospital.

siiiiiiii
By ROSEMARY BARONE

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The
Glee Club and Drama Club at
Madonna Academy are prepar-
ing a Thanksgiving Program as
a tribute to the late Presi-
dent Kennedy. It will be held
Sunday, Nov. 15, at Madonna
Academy. The program is com-
posed of songs and poems taken
from the great political and lit-
erary traditions of America.

Seven members of the Foren-
sic League represented Madon-
na at a League contest at Chris-
topher Columbus High School.
The girls competed in b o t h
original oratory and extempora-
neous speaking.

The Student Council is com-
pleting its work on the float for
the Chaminade Homecoming.
The theme of the float to date
is known only to the Council

The Sodality is planning a
Thanksgiving Dance to be held
on Wednesday Nov. 25, at Ma-
donna from 7:30 to 11 p.m.

Madonna's Christmas c a r d
drive is underway. The empha-
sis in the drive is to sell re-
ligious Christmas cards to fos-
ter a real religious atmosphere
in the Christmas celebration.

Seniors led in the returns for
the Yearbook Drive. The drive
was very successful. The top
sales girl for the school was
Linda Mello. Free yearbooks
will be given to the girls who
brought in the most money in
each homeroom.

By WARD KEARNEY

Ground was broken this week
for the new faculty residence
at Christopher Columbus High
School.

Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.F. pas-
tor of Epiphany parish, was
the representative of Bishop
Carroll at the festivities.

Brother Michael C a ',,
F.M.S., provincial treasurer of
the Marist province, also was
in attendance. He represented
Brother Leo Sylvius, Provin-
cial of the Marist Brothers of
the Schools of Esopus, N.Y.

The annual Faculty-S e n i o r
Class football game was held
recently on the intramural
field. Led by the passing of
Charles Musick and a strong
defensive effort, th& seniors
shutout the faculty by the score
of 9-0.

At the Southern Association
of Student Councils' convention
in Jacksonville Beach, Colum-
bus lost in its bid for the vice
presidency.

However, Norm M a n a s a,
Ward Kearney, and Ed Mor-
ton feel that the experience
gained in running for office
will give Columbus a b e t t e r
chance for victory in future
elections.

Columbus High was t h e
scene of the Catholic Forensic
League's second contest of the
year last Saturday. As in the
first contest, the speakers from
Columbus captured the first
place team trophy.

In Original Oratory, S t e v e
Nohe finished first, Henry Vas-
conez, second, and Joe Collins,
fourth.

By PATRICIA SANDERSON

FORT LAUDERDALE.— The
first edition of the quarterly
newspaper, Aquinews was dis-
tributed at St. Thomas Aquinas
High School last week.

Dedicated to Homecoming,
the paper also featured upcom-
ing College Night, candy drive,
and presidential elections.

New faculty members were
introduced, and the accomplish-
ments of outstanding students,
alumni and present Aquinites,
were commended.

Albert Cardenas and Paula
Johnston were selected Boy and
Girl of the Month of Oc^her.
Al, a transferee this yea M
LaSalle, has been active in
many school activities, includ-
ing the m o c k presidential
election. Paula is a member of
National Honor Society and Jun-
iorettes.

National Honor Society offi-
cers Stephen Gehl, Patricia
Sanderson, Peggy Miller, and
Laura Kirsher met last Satur-
day at Pompano Beach Senior
High with N.H.S. officers from
the entire district.

Aquinas speakers Jim Har-
vitt, Tom Scott, Jay Hamilton,
Edwinna Zagami, Jay Small-
wood, Donna Meyer, Joanne
Bucci, and Bill Bucknam at-
t e n d e d an extemporaneous
speaking contest held at Chris-
topher Columbus High.



Top National Scout Official,
Diocesan Lay Leaders Meet

AN OPERETTA, "Zuriia" will-.be presented by students of Im-
maculate Conception School, Hialeah, at 8 p.m., Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 12 and 13 at Hialeah High School Auditorium. Par-
ticipating as courliers and court ladies will be Mervin Applegart,

Larry Thompson, John Armbrust, Martin Kavinsky, Debbie Caf-
feletti, Donna Calcagno, Mellis Tuck, Holly Heaps, and Leo
Armbrust. Fairy dances, gypsy dances, and colorful costumes
highlight the elementary school's operetta.

COLORFUL GYPSIES will be portrayed by Suzanne LeJeune,
Nancy Luczak, Diane McNair, Diane Panka, Charlotte DiCesare,
and Francine GCrmano, shown above with their tamborines.

YOUNG BALLERINAS, Kathy McLeod, Rhonda Fisher, and
Donna Boudreaux will be seen as fairies m the stage production.

A top Catholic Scouting of-
ficial from New Brunswick,
N.J., visited the Diocese of Mi-
ami last week to help spur a
renewal of the Scouting move-
ment in the Diocese.

Al A. Kirk, executive secre-
tary of the Natiional Catholic
Committee on Scouting, spent
three days pttending meetings
and visitng pastors in S o u t h
Florida.

Mr. Kirk's "tour" of the Dio-
cese began with a meeting of
many of the top Scouting of-
ficials in the Diocese at St.
John the Arortle parish hall
in Hialeah.

Present were Harold Guittard,
chairman of the diocesan com-
mittee on Catholic Scouting;
Father Walter J. Dockerill, dio-
cesan director of youth ac-
tivity, and spiritual advisor to
the Catholic Scouting commit-
tee; and Father Brendan Gro-
gan, assistant pastor at St.
Rose of Lima parish and
spiritual moderator of t w o
Scout units in the parish, Boy
Scout Troop 305 and Cub Scout
Pack 305.

Also present were some 30
Scoutmasters, assistant Scout-
masters and Scout committee-
men from various areas of the
Diocese.

The Scout leaders heard re-
ports from two members of the
Diocesan Committee on Catho-
lic Scouting; Tom Gato and
Richard Snowberger.

Troop 302 of St. John the
Apostle parish, headed by Scout-
master Howard Kelly, served
as host for the meeting.

In a short talk at the meet-
ing, Father Dockerill com-
plimented the adult leaders for
their "work in training B o y
Scouts."

Father Dockerill cited t h e
Parvuli Dei (Little One of God)
Cub Scout award and the Ad
Altare Dei (Toward the Altar
of God) Boy Scout award as

important parts of the Scout
program.

He said, however, that the '
Scouts should not be encourag-
ed to earn the awards just for
the sake of winning a medal,
but rather "they should be in-
stilled with the idea that these
awards are to help bring the
boy closer t: Christ, the Sa-'
viour."

Father Gngan also address-,
ed the meeting briefly.

In the main talk delivered to
the assembled Scout lead-
ers, Mr. Kirk stressed that the
Scout oath and the Scout law
both help in furthering the
teachings of the Church, the
home and the school.

"Those of us who are charged
with training Scouts," s a i d
Mr. Kirk, "must remember that
we are training them to be-
come citizens of two worlds —
the world today and the world
to come or hereafter."

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. Kirk noted that Nov. 15

will be the 30th anniversary of
the association of the Bishops
of the .U.S. with the Scouting
movement.

It was on Nov. 15, 1934, said
Mr. Kirk, that a committee of
Bishops in the U. S. met wiih
officials of the Scouting move-
ment and drew up a plan
whereby the Church in Ameri-
ca and Scouting officials agreed
to cooperate in the development
of Scouting.

In addition to the meeting
at St. John the Apostle parish
Hall, Mr. Kirk also held a meet-
ing at a local restaurant with a
number of Diocesan • Scouting
officials and deanery leaders to
assist in the planning of the
Ad Altare Dei awards ceremony
for 1965.

Also discussed at the Ad Al-
tare Dei Awards meeting was
the setting up of deanery
boards of review to test ap-
plicants for the awards.

Columbus High Top Winner In Public Speaking Contests

By JOAN McCAUGHAN and
RICHARD STRATFORD

The big news upcoming at
Immaeulata-LaSalle High School
is homecoming week, Nov. 9-14.

On Monday, Nov. 9, there will
be nominations for the home-
coming Queen. The Spirit Com-
mittee's tricycle race will be
held Tuesday and on Wednesday
Color Day will be held with a
Sock Hop scheduled at 2:30 p.m.
The~"Te finalists for Queen will
be\ Ainced at the Sock Hop.

On Thursday there will be an
outdoor Pep rally. Friday will
be the night of the semi-formal
Homecoming Dance when t h e
Queen will be crowned.

Saturday night will be the
climax of Homecoming Week
with the game against Miami
Central High School which will
be preceded by a car cavalcade
from the school to the game.

Five senior girls from Immac-
ulata have been chosen to rep-
resent the school as Top Teens
of the Day in the Miami Herald.
They are: Wendy Billington,
Cathy McDonald, Margaret
Faye, Catherine Wrobel and Me-
linda Wolfarth.

By KATHLEEN McMANUS

The percentile and standard
scores which students at
Lourdes Academy received in
taking the ITED tests have been
announced.

As each homeroom teacher
explained the meaning of all
the varied numbers and col-
umns, the puzzled expressions
soon left the faces of all.

These tests which were ad-
ministered at the beginning of
October now translated into
scores had made some students
wish that they had been more
careful when answering ques-
tions.

They hope to do better next
time.

The first edition of the school
paper created a new and differ-
ent scene on Friday afternoon
at Lourdes Academy.

When Vol. I, No. 1 of THE
GROTTO, was passed out to all

•subscribers, they found a pic-
ture of "Lourdes Academy,
1965" on the front page.

The Immaeulata-LaSalle High
Glee Club has been invited to
join the Florida's Vocalists As-
sociation and to participate in a
song festival in the spring.

Christopher Columbus High
School has the top public
speaking team in the Diocese on
the basis of two contests held
thus far by the Catholic Foren-
sic League.

Columbus speakers won both
of them on, an overall team ba-
sis.

The first contest was held Oct.
10 at Notre Dame Academy. A
total of 12 schools competed in
that contest.

The second was held at Co-
lumbus High itself last Satur-
day with 11 schools competing.

The next Forensic League con-
test will be Jan. 16 at Chami-
nade High School in West Hol-
lywood. Competition will be con-
ducted in varsity and freshmen
debating.

Coming in second in the con-
test held last Saturday was the
Girls Team from Cardinal Gib-
bons High School in Fort Lau-
derdale.

THIRD PLACE
Four schools shared third

place honors: St. Thomas Aqui-
nas of Fort Lauderdale, Notre
Dame Academy, Curley High
and Cardinal Gibbons Boys'
team.

The third place trophy, how-

ever, was awarded Curley on
the basis of having the greatest
number of first places.

Other schools competing were
Msgr. Pace High School boys
team, Madonna Academy, Im-
maculata, Msgr. Pace Girls
team and Chaminade of West
Hollywood.

Top winner in the original ora-
tory category of the contest was
Stephen Nohe of Columbus. Hen-'
ry Vasconez, also of Columbus,
took second place and Bruce
Higgins of Chaminade, third.

Honorable mention in original
oratory went to Joseph Collins
of Columbus and William Buck-
nam of Aquinas.

In the boys extemporaneous
division, first place was won by
Paul Ott of Gibbons. Second in
the extemporaneous speaking
was taken by Orlando Barreto
of Curley while William Wana-
maker of Pace High was third.

Winning honorable mention in
extemporaneous w e r e James
Harvitt of Aquinas and Jerry
McManus of Chaminade.

Kathy Lunney of Madonna
Academy won first place honors
in the girls extemporaneous cat-
egory; while Maureen Fox and
Eileen McDargh, both of Gib-

bons, took third, second and
third place respectively.

Two students from Immacu-
lata received honorable mention

in the extemporaneous speak-
ing. The two were Marianne
Carpentier and Margaret Shee-
ran.

CARDINAL NEWMAN High School students recently conduct-
ed a mock election using voting machines. Kathy Flynn, right,
was election committee chairman, as Rozana Guarini voted.
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DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

•k Molds if Spumoni ir Tortoni
* Rum Cake * French Jce Cream

•fa Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

Phone 635-2421
Phone CY4^2420
Key West Branch

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh
produced! Get the Home

FOWLER'S FISH
MARKET

267 MINORCA AVE. Ph. HI 6-1711
STONE CRAB SEASON NOW OPEN!

See Us for Finest Fresh Stone Crabs
and Fresh Florida Lobster, Cooked Daily

A Special Service. We Will Peel. De-Vein and Cook Your Shrimp At No j
Extra Charge Please place your orders in advance.

• Try Our Home made Deviled Crabs and Tartar Sauce, Fresh-picked Crab
Meat Claws, White or Lump. Also Crab Claw Fingers For Cocktails

• POULTRY . . . For Your FRESH KILLED Thanksgiving Turkey (Killed in
Miami) Place Your Order Now!

Sweet Potatoes Have Vitamins A And C
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

One of the things that south-
erners like about the South is,
that sweet potatoes grow so
happily on all sides. This
handsome, thick-leaved vine
produces its best yield of
"sweets" in the high heat,
moisture and sandy soils of
the southeastern states.

Since sweet potatoes are
served so regularly in t h e
South, we find all kinds of
delectable ways of preparing
them, What pumpkin pie is to
New England, sweet potato
pie is down south. In fact, it's
possible to use mashed cook-
ed sweet potatoes in place of
mashed pumpkin if 3 or 4
tablespoons less sugar are
used. (That's because of the
natural swee ness of the pota-
toes. )

Another popular southern
dish is sweet potato baking
powder biscuits. No recipe is
given here, but simply use a

cup of mashed cooked sweet
potatoes in place of one of
the cups of sifted flour in a
standard biscuit recipe. These
are particularly good for
breakfast, or, rolled thin, as
a "lid" for deep-dish pies and
cobblers.

A very simple — and good
— way of serving sweet po-
tatoes is to- fry them, South-
ern style. A wage - earning
housewife can boil them well
in advance, ready to be
browned quickly at the last
minute. Potatoes for t h e
Sweet Potato Orange Casse-
role, too, can be cooked hours
before, then casseroled and
baked just before serving.

There's every reason why
we should enjoy sweet pota-
toes much more often. Not
only is the flavor pleasing —
"like chestnuts" as one early
explorer described them —
but they are usually a good
buy and their food value is
unusually high. A single sweet
potato, weighing about a half

CUSTOMERS MARKET
FRESH SEAFOOD AND POULTRY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ph. JA 2-4851
115 S.W. 2nd St. (Behind Burdine's) Ft. Lauderdale

THANK YOU!
For your grand response
to our opening!
We continue again this
week with more GREAT
VALUES!!

SUPER MEAT CENTER
WHERE MEAT IS OUR RUSMESS!

4925 E. 4th AVE. • HIALEAH • Ph. 681 1321
WE SUPPLY "AMANA" FREEZERS WITH OUR TERRIFIC FOOD PLANS - WE ALSO CARRY OUR FOOD PLAN TO HOME FREEZER OWNERS
REGARDLESS OF MAKE

U.S. PRIME AND U.S. CHOICE MEATS, FRESH POULTRY, FISH AND DELICATESSEN
"CUT FROM CORN FED PORKERS"

LEAN BABYGrade "A" Fla. or Ga.

Cut-Up or Whole Shipped

FRYERS
SPARERIBS u> 3 9 *
LEAN BONELESS *%f\<£

Pork ROASTLB J 7
U.S. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

ROAST

Cut From U.S. Choice

Corn Fed Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK

LB.
REG.
PKGS.
FOR

89*
00

SLICED BOILED

HAM
CRISPY 1%

Pizza $
ITALIAN STYLE

VEAL CUTLETS u ,
Made Right Here! Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN

19

LB. 69

WITH THIS COUPON!
Made Right Here! Sweet or Hot

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
C
lb

LIMIT ONE
POUND AT THIS
LOW, LOW PRICE
WITH COUPON!

IHUJHU

25
NAME .

ADDRESS

PHONE .

. , Dirr's Gold Seal Sliced

j BACON ,'B39c
! Hart's Gr. "A" Fla. Fresh
J LARGE

j EGGS 2 DOZ 95c
! RICOTTA

| CHEESE S& I2 '
J SNAPPER

! FILLET LB 69c
DAOE COUNTY DAIRIES GR. " A " FRESH

MILK S 49' GENOA

SALAMI LB.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOODS

Sweet Potato Pie, An Excellent Dessert

pound, provides three times
the recommended daily al-
lowance of vitamin A for an
adult. Also, 59 per cent of an

adult's required vitamin C
per day, plus considerable
thiamine, iron and various
minerals.

Sweet Potatoe Pie
% cup sugar
¥• teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground

cinnamon
!H teaspoon ground cloves
% teaspoon grated lemon

peel rind
2 cups mashed

sweet potatoes
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine melted
3 eggs

I1 i cups undiluted evaporat-
ed milk or light cream

9-inch unbaked pie shell
Whipped cream for

garnish (optional)

3 medium-sized sweet
potatoes

Boiling water to cover

Mix the first 6 ingredients together. Add sweet potatoes
and butter or margarine. Mix well. Beat in eggs. Stir in
evaporated milk or light cream. Pour the mixture into a 9-
inch pie pan lined with unbaked pastry. Bake in a preheated
hot oven (400 deg. F.) 40 to 50 minutes or until a pointed
knife inserted in the center of filling comes out clean. Cool.
Serve plain or with Whipped cream, if desired.

Yield: 6 servings.

Southern Style Sweets
Vz teaspoon salt

Flour
3 to 4 tablespoons butter

or margarine
Wash sweet potatoes and place in a saucepan. Add boiling

water to cover and salt. Cover and cook 30 minutes or until
potatoes are firm-tender. Remove potatoes and cool enough to
handle. Peel and cut into slices Ms-inch thick. Dip slices in
flour and brown in hot butter or margarine. Sprinkle with
sugar. Serve hot.

YIELD: 10 slices — 5 servings.

Franconia Sweets
Parboil 6 to 8 medium-sized sweet potatoes about 10 minutes.

Arrange around a pork roast in roasting pan about 1 hour "-are
roast is done, turning and basting with fat in pan. Coo. -ntil
tender, about 1 hour. The potatoes and roast should finish cook-
ing at the same time.

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings.

Orange Casseroie Sweets
3 lbs. (6 medium) sweet

potatoes
Vt cup light brown sugar
% cup fresh orange juice

1 tablespoon fresh lemon
juice

' i teaspoon salt
Vi cup (!4 stick) butter or

margarine
Wash sweet potatoes. Do not peel. Place potatoes in a

saucepan with boiling water to cook. Cook, covered, 25 minutes or
until potatoes are tender. Cool. Remove skins, cut into %-inch
cubes and place in a casserole. Sprinkle with sugar. Mix orange
juice, lemon juice and salt. Pour over potatoes. Dot with butter
or margarine. Bake in a preheated slow, oven (350 deg. F.) 25
minutes.

YIELD: 6 servings.
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Auxiliary Invites Women
To Membership Coffee

South Florida women have
been invited by the Marian Cen-
ter Auxiliary to be guests at
a membership coffee on
Wednesday, November 1, at
the Doral Beach Hotel.

Mrs. Stuart Patton, of Coral
Gables, president of the Auxil-
iary, which assists in the main-
tenance of the Marian Center
for Exceptional Children and
aids the Sisters of St. Joseph
Benedict Cottolengo of Turin,
Italy, in their program of care
for mentally retarded young-
sters, will welcome guests be-
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and
2 p.m.

Kdmond J. Leonard, Assist-
ant Director of Information and
a member of the President's
Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped will be the
guest speaker during the coffee
where guests will also hear
Sister Lucia, superior of the
religious who staff the Marian
Center.

A graduate of Holy Cross
College who did graduate work
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania and George Washington
University, Mr. Leonard h a s
been associated with the gov-
ernment since 1954. He joined
the President's C o m m i t -
tee Staff in 1961 and is also
editor of "Performance,"month-
ly publication of the commit-
tee.

COORDINATES CONTESTS
Mr. Leonard coordinates the

national "Ability Counts" con-
tests, sponsored a n n u a l l y
among high school youths to
acquaint them with the abili-
ties of handicapped workers
and in addition is liaison for
the committee in the nation-
wide campaign to promote the
elimination of architectural bar-
riers. He is also a member of
the board of directors at the
Benedictine School for Excep-'
tional Children in Ridgely, Md.

Other officers of the Marian
Center Auxiliary who will be-
come guests include Mrs. B.
Boyd Benjamin and Mrs. Fred
Piowaty, vice presidents; Mrs.
Edward Doyle, treasurer, and
Mrs. Hughes F. Miller, secre-
tary.

Members of the Auxiliary
board of directors are: Mrs.
Edward Bradley, Mrs. J o h n
Canfield, Mrs. E.B. Elliot, Mrs.
Julian Eberle, Mrs. Raymond
Fogarty, Mrs. Seth Frear, Mrs.
Patrick Gilmore, Mrs. Maurice

MRS. JslVART PATTON

D. FitzGerald, Mrs. W a l t e r
Humkey, Mrs. James Llewellyn,
Mrs. Thomas Madden, Mrs. Eu-
gene Marks, Mrs. Hardy Mathe-
son, Mrs. Maytag McCahill,
Mrs. Frank J. Rooney, Mrs.
Carroll Seghers.

FIRST IN SOUTHEAST
The Marian School for Ex-

ceptional Children, dedicated
last June 21 by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll at NW 157th
St. and 37th Ave., is the first
center for mentally retarded
children under Catholic auspices
in the southeast United States.

Forty pupils are already en-
rolled in the school staffed by
11 Cottolengo Sisters, w h os e
special mission is the care of
the mentally retarded and
whose religious community has
had long and successful exper-
ience in training mentally han-
dicapped children for more than
100 years.

MARIAN CENTER will benefit from the entire proceeds of
the first annual Presentation Ball which will be held Tuesday,
Dec. 29 at the Indian Creek Country Club, Miami Beach. Mrs.
Maytag McCahill is chairman of the charity ball during which
nine young women from the Diocese will be presented to the

ONE OF 40 exceptional children already enrolled at the new
Marian Center in North Dade County is shown in the classroom
with Sister Paula, one of the Sisters of St. Joseph Benedict
Cottolengo who came here from Italy to staff the Marian Center.

EDMOND LEONARD

THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNALREGULAR PRICES AS O.U0

CANADA DRY

BOURBON
REG.
5.15 5th

BLENDED WHISKEY

FLEISHMAN'S
PREFERRED

REG.
4.60 5th STORES TO

SERVE YOUIMPORTED FRIAR'S JDRY

WINE 5th 1.09

1 . WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING CENTER
8455 CORAL WAY

2. 6272 SOUTH DIXIE
HIGHWAY, SO. MIAMI

3. 6741 PEMBROKE RD.
WEST HOLLYWOOD

IN LAKE WORTH VISIT
OUR FABULOUS LOUNGE

AND CAFETERIA
SPECIALS VALID

NOV. 5th, 6th, and 7th.

SMIRNOFF

VODKA
REG. «%39
4.75 5th

86-PROOF STILLBROOK

BOURBON

CRAWFORD'S

SCOTCH
S0.«.proof s t h

White, Gold 80-proof, reg. 4.85, 5th

RON RICO RUM 3.29

SEAGRAM'S

GIN
REG. 4)99
4.45 JL 5 t h

CUTTY SARK

SCOTCH
REG. C89
7.35 5th

86 - PROOF

Bishop. Mrs. Ralph F. Pelaia, Fort Lauderdale, left; and Mrs.
Daniel Langley, Naples, center, whose daughters are among
the group, discuss plans with Mrs. Maurice D. FitzGerald,
Hollywood, co-chairman with Mrs. B. Boyd Benjamin, Coral
Gables.

"TOO GOOD TO BE JUST FOR THE YOUNG'

IOUTHEASI FLORIDA DAIRY INSTITUTE • MF/VCItM
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Have It Fixed
A SERVICE COLUMN j

ADVERTISING

BOOT & SHOE
REPAIRING

WH1LE-U-WAIT
SHOES SHINED

TU 8-9167
AVE. HIALEAH

MAY'S CYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN Bicycles

TORO Lawn Mowers
Sales & Service

863 Palm Are. Hialeah
887-1018

CUSHK>NS & PADS
FLA. ROOM and PATIO

RECOVERED - COMPLETE
CUSHIONS From $3.95

PADS From $7.95

FLORIDA CUSHIONS
5960 N.E. 2nd AVE. 754-3041

CARL'S TV SERVICE
TV — STEREO — HI-FI — RADIO

MOTOROLA DEALER
22nd AVE. and W. FLAGLER ST.

NE 4-S402
1630 N.W. 54th ST. OX 6-1437

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

j Watch
& Jewelry

ENGRAVING

EST. 14 YEARS _

DIAMONDS — OLD GOLD BOUGHT

FARR JEWELERS
i 7M N.E. 125tb ST., N. M. PL 4-9077

(JaauurL
SERVICE CO.

Sales and Service — AH Makes
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS

PARTS & SERVICE
12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE

[ NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-2889
I M II ̂ 1 1 MM II II

COMPLETE
WINDOW SERVICE

RENOVATE STEEL WINDOWS

BROKEN GLASS REPLACES

REPUTTYING

• WINDOW ADJUSTMENT
AND LUBRICATION

\ * REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR
ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

t * REPLACE OLD WINDOWS WITH
JALOUSIE OR AWNING WINDOWS

CUSTOM MADE' SCREENS

SCREENS REPAIRED

Maintenance, Inc.
[7400 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 1-4583

SEWING
MACHINES
REPAIRED

No Charge if
Not Repaired for $1.50

12910 N.W. 7th AVE.
TEL. 685-1564

ABC SEWING CENTER

[PROJECTORS
CAMERAS
TAPE RECORDERS
SALES — SERVICE

STEVENS SNAP SHOP
9701 N.E. 2nd AVE.

PL 8-2080
MIAMI SHORES

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK
SPECIALISTS

THE CLOCK SHOPPE
8975 BISCAYNE BLVD.

(754-9711 MIAMI SHORES

"ANYTHING IN TIME"

2 Miami Young Women
To Be Ballet Soloists

Two young women from Mi-
ami parishes will be featured as
soloists when the Miami Ballet
Company performs at Barry Col-
lege at 8:15 p.m., Sunday Nov. 8.

Miss Mary Fellman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fellman
of St. James parish, a Barry
College sophomore; and TVtiss
Kathleen Essex, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. G. Essex of St.
Louis parish, a junior at Im-
maculata Academy, will both
appear during the performance,
the third presentation of this
year's Culture Series.

Under the direction of Thom-
as Armour, the evening's pro-
gram will open with "Pastels"
featuring Sara Mae Weiss in the
solo role. The famous "Pas De
Quatre," staged by Martha

Memorial Mass
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

Mass for deceased mem-
bers of St. Anthony's Catho-
lic Woman's Club will be
offered at 8 a.m., Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in the parish church.

Breakfast will follow in
the club rooms where Mrs.
Joseph McCarthy, president,
will conduct a business
meeting. Mrs. F.J. McNer-
ney is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Mahr, was first danced in 1845
for Queen Victoria and will be
danced on Sunday evening by
Mary Fellman, Kathleen Essex,
Shelly Sharpe and Ellen Riev-
man.

The solo roles in "Black and-
White" choreographed by Rob-
est Pike, will feature Miss Es-
sex, Laurel Kimball and Miss
Weiss. "Papillon," also choreo-
graphed by Mr. Pike will fea-
ture the Misses Fellman, Riev-
man and Sharpe. "Cappricio
Italien" will feature Lois Etel-
man, Wendy Mallory, Renee
Zintgraff, Jerry Weiss and Lou-
is Speichler. "Echos of Vien-
na," choreographed by Mr. Ar-
mour will conclude the program
and will feature Miss Essex,
Miss Fellman, Miss Weiss,
Miss Sharpe, Jeanine Le Mire,
Wendy Boulton, Carol Cuppy,
Mr. Weiss and Mr. Speichler.

The Miami Ballet Company
was founded in 1951 by Mr. Ar-
mour for dancers, choreograph-
ers, artists and musicians in the
area. The company has perform-
ed for television audiences as
well as at the Southeastern Bal-
let Festivals in Atlanta, Louis-
ville, Orlando, Jacksonville, and
in Miami. The company was the
first regional company to per-
form at Ted Shawn's "Jacobs
Pillow" in Massachusetts.

Voice Photo

TWO MIAMI dancers who will be featured in the Sunday
evening performance of the Miami Ballet at Barry College are
Mary Fellman, St. James parish; and Kathleen Essex, St.
Louis parish.

It's Time For Festivals
And Fairs: Heigh, Ho!

Festivals and fairs have been
scheduled in three parishes of
the Diocese located in the

RBSTYLED
RUINED

• REPAIRED
• CLEAN-GLAZE

RAE'S FURRIERS
t 650 N.E. 128th ST.
N. Miami PL 9-8131 2

saved money three different ways
with my First Federal mortgage."

So can you. Just consider these money-saving advantages:
First, you can make important savings during the entire life of your
mortgage through FIRST FEDERAL'S low interest rates of 5M, 5M, and 6%.
Second, you save on the low 1H% closing cost.
Third, you save additionally because of all the extras that are included
in this low closing cost. . . everything except a survey, if required, and
abstracting.
In addition to saving money on your mortgage, you have the advantage
of local, personalized service at America's oldest federal.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. WALKER, Chairmum.

LITTLE RIVER CORAL WAY NORTH MIAMI HOMESTEAD KENDALL
8380 N.E. 2nd AM. 2750 S.W. 22nd St. 900 N.E. 125th St. 28875 S. Federal Hwy. Dadeland Shopping Center

DOWNTOWN
100 N.E. 1st Ave.

300 E. Flagler St.

Greater Miami area and in Hol-
lywood.

The fourth annual carnival
under the auspices of St. Tim-
othy parish will be held today
(Friday), Saturday, and Sunday
on the church grounds at Miller
Dr. and SW 102nd Ave.

A variety of booths and rides
will be provided as well as re-
freshments.

• • *
HOLLYWOOD — Members of

Annunciation parish will spon-
sor a country fair on the school
grounds, beginning Thursday,
Nov. 12 and continuing through
Sunday, Nov. 15.

The fair will be open between
the hours of 2 p.m. and 10
p.m. on Thursday and Friday
and from noon to 10 p.m. Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Highlights will include a fish
dinner served from 5 p.m. to
7 p.m., Friday and a chicken
dinner from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

* • *
NORTH MIAMI — Their third

annual Fall festival will be
sponsored by members of St.
James parish on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 12 and 13 in the
school patio.

Parish Bazaars
Are Arranged

Parish bazaars under the aus-
pices of Catholic Women's clubs
have been scheduled in two lo-
cations of Broward County in
Blessed Sacrament parish, Fort
Lauderdale, and St. Vincent
parish, Margate.

A festival sponsored by Bless-
ed Sacrament Woman's Club
will open today and continue
through Saturday on the church
grounds at Oakland Park Blvd.
and 17th Ave.

Mrs. Joseph Pelski and Mrs.
Charles Bougher are co-chair-
men of arrangements for the
event which will' open from 3
p.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

Handmade articles, doL~,
games, and a large variety of
other items will be available as
well as refreshments. Games
and entertainment will be pro-
vided for the children.

Their fourth annual Christ-
mas bazaar will be sponsored
by Our Lady's Guild of St. Vin-
cent parish, from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 14 on the
parish grounds.

A "Cake Walk" and "Wish-
ing Tree" will highlight the fes-
tival with rides for the children
provided between" the hours of
1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Refreshments
and games will also be avail-
able.

FCYAC Council;
Calendar j

St. James CYAC — Business
meeting including nominations,
7:30 p.m., Monday, Nov. 9, par-
ish meeting room.

Miami Catholic Singles Club
— Meeting at 6:45 p.m. today
(Friday) at Dade Federal Sav-
ings & Loan Assoc, 1400 NW
36th St. Dance class and social,
8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 11, K.
of C. Hall.

St. Theresa CYAC — Visit
Catholic Home for Children,
Sunday, Nov. 8. Members meet
at K. of C. Hall,.270 Catalonia
Ave. at 1:15 p.m. Social for
members only, 9:30 p.m., Tues-
day, Nov. 10, K. of C. Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables.

Hollywood CYAC — Business
meeting, Sunday, Nov. 8, parish
hall.

Lauderdale CYAC — Corpo-
rate Communion, 9:30 a.m.
Mass, Sunday, Nov. 8, Blessed
Sacrament Church.

CAMPUS QUEEN at Barry Col-
lege is Johanna Duzy of Glen-
solden, Pa., who will reign at -
the Coronation Ball Saturday.

PRINCE CONSORT who will es-
cort the Barry queen is Andrew
Barrett of Miami Shores, a stu-
dent at Biscayne College.
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Miami DCCW Delegates
To Attend Convention

Five representatives of t h e
Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women will participate
in sessions of the 32nd National
Council of Catholic Women con-
vention which opens Wednes-
day, Nov. 11 in Washington,
D.C. and continues through Sat-
urday, Nov. 14.

Father John Nevins, assistant
pastor, St. Hugh parish, Coco-
nut Grove, diocesan director of
the Miami DCCW will attend
the four-day meeting accom-
panied by Mrs. T h o m a s
F. Palmer, the Cathedral par-

, DCCW president and mem-
.r of the NCCW Resolutions

Committee; Mrs. Joseph Na-
der, Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish, Fort Lauderdale, DCCW
treasurer; Mrs. Edward J. Dil-
lon, the Cathedral parish, dio-
cesan chairman of Catholic
Charities; and Mrs. Robert S.
Wolf, St. Louis parish, diocesan
chairman of Organization and
Development.

THEME VATICAN II
"The Vatican Council II —

And You" is the theme of the
convention which will be held
in the Shoreham and Sheraton
Park Hotels and is expected to
attract some 5,000 members
from NCCW affiliations through-
out the U.S.

Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A.
Leven of San Antonio, assist-
ant episcopal chairman of the
Department of Lay Organiza-
tions, NCWC, will be the key-
note speaker during the open-
ing session. The prelate w i l l
also preach at a Mass in St.
Matthew Cathedral offered by
Auxiliary Bishop John S. Spence
of Washington, to mark the
close of the convention.

British economist and author
Barbara Ward (Lady Robert
Jackson) will speak to a gen-
eral assembly on Nov. 13 on
the subject, "Do God's Char-
ity."

Msgr. Raymond J. Gallagher,
secretary of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Charities;
Philip H. Des Marais, deputy
assistant secretary for legisla-
tion of the HEW department;
Eileen Egan, project supervisor
with CRS-NCWC; and Dr. Jean-
ne L. Noble, director of wom-
en's training centers for the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity,
will participate in a panel dis-
cussion which follows.

OTHER SPEAKERS
Other convention speakers in-

clude Father John H. Miller,
C.S.C., liturgy editor, N e w
Catholic Encyclopedia; Sister
Rose Eileen, professor of theo-
logy at Dunbarton College of
Holy Cross; Mrs. Mary Per-

Ni Ryan, national chairman
u*-the NCCW spiritual develop-
ment committee; Catholic Uni-
versity of America solcilogist,
C. Jospeh Nuesse, social scie-
ences editor of the New Catho-
lic Encyclopedia; D o r o t h y
Height, p r e s i d e n t , National
Council of Negro Women; Mrs.

Theodore Wedel, National Coun-
cil of Churches; Judith Her-
shcopf, assistant director of the
interreligious affairs department
of the American Jewish Com:

mittee's Institute of Human Re-
lations; and Rosemary Hig-
gins Cass, representative to the
World Federation of 'Catholic
Young Women and Girls to
UNESCO.

Motion picture star, J a n e
Wyatt will appear appear in a
performing arts program which
will highlight the convention
banquet on Nov. 13. The pro-
gram, under the direction of
Father Gilbert Hartke, O.P.,
will be presented by the speech '>
drama, and music departments
of Catholic University of Amer-
ica.

; Villa Maria Group
t. To Meet Nov. 13

NORTH MIAMI — Members
of Villa Maria Auxiliary will
meet at 11 a.m. Friday, Nov. 13
in the friendship room of the
First Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 900 NE 125th St.

The women's auxiliary which
serves the Villa Maria Home
for the Aged conducted by the
Sisters of Bon Secours of Balti-
more, is presently engaged in
a membership drive. Anyone in-
terested in joining should con-
tact Mrs. J. Beary at PL 8-3039.

Mrs. Frank J. Baglione, pres-
ident, will conduct the business
meeting during which members
observing birthdays this month
will be honored. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Edmund R. Rand, Mrs.
Anna Bubnie, and Mrs. Lewis
A. Mattox.

Hospital Delegates
Two delegates from the

Mercy Hospital Auxiliary
are attending sessions of the
Association of Florida Hos-
pital Auxiliaries today (Fri-
day) in Clearwater.

Mrs. Roch Joffre, a past
president of the auxiliary,
and Mrs. George H. Greg-
ory, will report on tile con-
vention at the next meeting
of Mercy Hospital Auxiliary.

Cleaned & Adjusted
By Experts
Trained at

Longines with
1 year written

Guarantee.

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

JEWELERS

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Wolgreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

Four Weekend Retreats
For Women Scheduled

VOILC

ANNUAL DINNKR dance sponsored by St. Vincent Hall Auxil-
iary is discussed by Mrs. B. Boyd Benjamin, Mrs. Michael
O'Neil, auxiliary president; and Mrs. John Canfield, co-chair-
man with Mrs. Edward Bradley for the event scheduled to be
held Jan. 30 at the Surf Club. Entire proceeds benefit St.
Vincent Hall.

Auxiliary Benefit Dance
To Be Held At Surf Club
Preliminary plans for the an-

nual dinner dance sponsored by
St. Vincent Hall Auxiliary to
benefit St. Vincent Hall for Un-
wed Mothers were announced
this week.

This season's benefit will be
held Saturday, Jan. 30 at the
Surf Club, Miami Beach. Mrs.
Edward Bradley and Mrs. John
Canfield are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements for the event to
which invitations will be ex-
tended after the holidays.

Mrs. Michael O'Neil is presi-
dent of the Auxiliary which was
organized in 1961 to foster com-
munity interest in and provide
auxiliary services for the dioc-
esan home for unwed mothers
operated under the direction of
the Catholic Welfare Bureau by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine.

Auxiliary members have al-

ready to provide funds, through
previous benefits for the con-
struction of a new kitchen, din-
ing hall, and recreation-study
room at the hall. They are cur-
rently making an appeal for in-
fant apparel and needlework and
arts and crafts materials for
the home. Further information
may be obtained by contacting
Mrs. O'Neil at 751-5416.

Lauderdale Party
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

card party to benefit St. Clem-
ent Altar and Rosary Society
will be held at 8 p.m., Thurs-
day, Nov. 12, in the school.

Mrs. Robert Maloney is gen-
eral chairman of arrangements
and tickets may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. George Smith
at LO 6-7274 or Mrs. Jack La-
Port at LO 6-7498. Refresh-
ments will be served.

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

LANTANA — Four weekend
retreats for women in South
Florida have been scheduled
during the month of November
at the Cenacle Retreat House.

Ladies of St. Joseph parish,
Stuart; and St. Vincent parish,
Delray Beach, will participate
in conferences which open at
6 p.m. today, (Friday) and con-
clude Sunday afternoon.

Members of Our Lady Queen
of Martyrs parish and St. Pius
X parish, Fort Lauderdale, have
reserved the weekend of Nov.
13-15th. Mrs. Lucille Dubbs, 961
E. Dayton, is accepting reser-
vations for Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs parish. Mrs. . James
Russell, 500 NW 34th St., Fort
Laudecdale, is in charge of
those for St. Pius X parish.

The weekend of Nov. 20-22
has been reserved for women

^Decent Literatures;
I Leader To Speaki

Pornography and indecent lit-
erature will be the topics of dis-
cussion during the meetings of
two women's groups next week.

Miami attorney Aram Gosh-
garian, president of the Decent
Literature Council of D a d e
County will be the principal
speaker at a meeting of the
North Dade Chapter of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Nurses at 8 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 9 in the cafetorium of
Notre Dame Academy, 130 NE
62nd St.

Mr. Goshgarian will also ad-
dress members of St. Bartholo-
mew Women's Club at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 10 at the Mira-
mar Recreation Center on Hal-
landale Beach Blvd.

of St. Juliana parish, West
Palm Beach. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by con-
tacting Mrs. Philip Lewis, 317
Edmor Rd., West Palm Beach.
Members of Assumption parish,
Pompano Beach, will partici-
pate in retreat conferences, Nov.
27-29. Mrs. Roy K. Luno, 4235
Seagrape Dr., Lauderdale-Byi
The-Sea, is the promoter.

Complete information concern-
ing the above retreats and other
conferences and days of recol-
lection may be obtained by ,
writing to the Cenacle, 1400 S.
Dixie Hwy., Lantana, or by call-
ing JUstice 2-2534.

Series Of Parties
At Pompano Beach

POMPANO BEACH - The
first in a series of benefit
parties under the auspices of
Our Lady of the Assumption
Guild will be a card party and
luncheon at noon, Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in Silver Thatch Inn.

Mrs. Frank Gertizer and Mrs.
Vincent Buckley are co-chair-
men of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. A. J. Earley, Mrs.
C. H. Jensen, Mrs. Roy Luno,
Mrs. Clifford McBride, Mrs.
A. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. C. G.
Maier, Mrs. J. Cape, Mrs. Ken-
neth Wall, Mrs. Mac Peters and
Mrs. Robert Gore. - i

Reservations may be made
by c o n t a c t i n g Mrs. G. A.,
Tiffany, ticket chairman.

Rosary Makers Elect
NORTH MIAMI — Mrs. B. P.

Bialobzeski has been elected
president of Our Lady of Char-
ity Rosary Makers.

Mrs. H. Fawkes will serve as
vice president and secretary.

nunfng t*h«eJ*

Otfr Drive-in Window*
Yoor destination'

With we trust
Anticipation

Of excellent service
And pleasant relation*

So for the record -
And your information

We'd like you to know
' Without hesitation

That our Drive-in ftour#<-
Prime motivation '

' f*$ee Notation^
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"THE POPE IS BECOMING A MISSIONARY . . . AN APOSTLE
ON THE MOVE:" . . . The Holy Father said this of himself when

he announced he would so to India
next month. In India, only one
person in a hundred is a Catholic.
Despite this, the Pope will see
priests and Sisters waging war by
the thousands on hunger, poverty,
ignorance, disease. The war goes
on, out of love for the poor, because
our readers build schools and con-
vents, chapels and clinics . . . In
KOT-TEKAD village, for instance,

- » „ , „ , , . . . . „.. a soft-spoken, untiring nun (by
The Holy Father s Mtsston Atd n a m e S I S T E R CECILIA) fields the

for the Oriental Church village school. KOT-TEKAD has no
Catholic church, however, and most of our Catholics (children
among them) regularly miss Mass . . . A permanent, functional
chapel will cost only $3,200 altogether—and you may build it all
by yourself, if you wish, (name it In honor of your favorite
saint), in memory of someone you love. Simply write to us right
now . . . No gift ($1, $2, $5, $10, $20) is too small.

HELP WANTED: PRIESTS AND SISTERS—The Church and
the world need more religious vocations, Pope Paul told pilgrims
in St. Peter's square. In INDIA, dedicated young men and
women need help to become priests and Sisters. Like to train
one in memory of someone you love? The priest's six-year train-
trig costs $100 a year ($600 altogether). The Sister's two-year
training costs $150 a year ($300 altogether). Make the payments
to suit your own convenience. Write to us.

SIDE EFFECTS^—"A hundred thousand missionaries in a
hundred years may not be able to publicize Christ . . . as the
International Eucharistic Congress may do in India," according
the native priest in charge. The nine-day congress, which opens
November 28, will spotlight the good our missionaries are doing
in Kerala State, southwest India. Like to help that work along?
Mark your gift "Strlngless," and tell us to use it where it's
needed most.

VALENTINES AT THANKSGIVING?—As a reminder of your
affection we'll send your friends and neighbors, in time for
Thanksgiving Day, one of our attractive GIFT CARDS. Simply
enroll them ($1 a year for individuals; $5 for a family) in this
Association, and ask us to send a GIFT CARD to their address.

THANK YOU, GOD—For all His blessings in '64, thank God
Thanksgiving Day. You'll think of hungry families overseas
when you cook and carve the turkey. Why not, in thanksgiving,
feed a Palestine Refugee Family for a month? It costs only $10.
An a token of our thanks, we'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary
from the Holy Land.

WHEN YOU MAKE A WILL, MENTION
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

)

Dear Monsignor Ryan:

Enclosed please find for

Name ; .

Street

City Zone . . . . State

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Migr. Joseph T. Ryan, Nat'l Ste'y

Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

330 Madison Ave. at 42nd St. N*w York. N. Y. 10017

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing
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Catholic Books Help Bring
About Woman's Conversion

O'BRIEN

By FATHER JOHN O'BRIEN
With the world's population,

especially in the underdevelop-
ed countries, soaring at a rate
unprecedented in history, the
percentage of
Catholics w i l l
become increas-
ingly smaller
unless the laity
make greater
efforts to share
their faith with
their churchless
friends.

The Church
pleads for such help. "We are
not Christians for ourselves
alone," said Pope Paul VI,
"but also for others — to save
our brethren. All Christians are
called to spread their faith."

How can you fulfill this ob-
ligation? There are various
ways, but among the simplest
are these three: set a good ex-
ample, bring your friend to Sun-
day Mass, and lend him some
Catholic literature.

The fruitfulness of these
methods is shown in the con-
version of Celia Rose Dupuis,
a housewife and parttime grad-
uate nurse in Hamilton, Ont.,
Canada.

"I was reared in England,"
she related, "and I first be-
came interested in the Catholic
religion, when I attended St.
Joseph's High School taught by
Sisters. Later I came to Canada
where I became acquainted with
Leo Dupuis.

"We began to date and as our
friendship grew, Leo told me
how much his Catholic faith
meant to him and invited me to
Mass with him. My attendance
brought back pleasant memories
of my days at St. Joseph's,
where both nuns and priest set
such an inspiring example.
Leo's relatives are of French
descent, and are exemplary
Catholics. Without being bigot-
ed, they not only love their
faith but also live it every day.

"They help support various
shrines and send money to edu-
cate seminarians. Leo invited
me to attend Sunday Mass and
my interest was deepened. I
read "The Woman Shall Con-
quer" by Don Sharkey, "Giants
of the Faith," the stories of
the conversion of St. Paul, St.
Augustine, Cardinal Newman,
Orestes Brownson and Thomas
Isaac Hecker. Another book
which helped me is "Roads to
Rome," the stories of recent
noted converts.

"These latter two books are
especially helpful for truth seek-
ers, for they show the lines of
reasoning which brought convic-
tion to brilliant scholars. The
truth seeker will find therein
the answer to virtually every
question.

"I took instructions from Fa-
ther Vincent A. Paulter, D.P.,
at St. Patrick's Church, and per-
ceived that the Catholic Church
was founded directly by Christ,
who authorized it to teach all
nations.

"Especially striking are the
words addressed by Jesus to
Peter: 'Thou are Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my
Church, and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. And
I will give thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven; and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound also in
heaven, and whatever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed
also in heaven' (Matthew 16:18-
19). The list of popes from
Peter to the present shows the
unbroken line of apostolic suc-
cession.

"Upon the completion of in-
structions I was received into
the Church and I have been
happy in the faith. It has bound
our family still closer together
and deepened its unity. 'The
family that prays together,'
runs the saying, 'stays to-
gether.' "

The Question Box

What About Late Comers

Early Leavers At Mass?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Why are people allowed to come late to Mass and leave
early? That is one thing the Ecumenical Council should do
away with, without any reviewing at all; just plain say it. is a sin
to be in that habit!

A. Coming changes in the
liturgy may help these lag-
gards and slackers. We may
expect announcements and in-
structions to be given before
the Mass, and those coming
late will tangle with the pro-
cession. By next March, at
least, the Mass will end with
the blessing; and anyone leav-
ing early must know that he
is missing something. At least
the joyful sound of his fellow
Christians praising God in song
will follow him out the door
and down the street.

• • •
Q. I have been greatly dis-

tressed and mortified by a
problem which has come up. I
never had any trouble before,
but now twice, and almost a
third time, after making the
response "Amen," I have not
been able to open wide my
mouth and place my tongue
forward in time to prevent the
hurrying priest from missing,
with the host falling on the
plate.

Since this happened to three
different priests and I have
seen no one else having this
trouble, might this be a sign
from God that I am not wor-
thy? Should I receive only one
or two times a year to pre-
vent this irreverence, omit the
"Amen," or do my best and
try as before.

A. There is certainly no ques-
tion of your worthiness. It may
be a sign that you are off on
your timing, but nothing more.
I suspect that you are too tense
and worried about it: that you
are trying too hard. There is
no need to open your mouth
very wide or place your tongue
far forward. Relax! It may be
the priest's fault anyway; I
know I missed two or three
when we began this new form
of Communion.

I would recommend that you
keep on trying, as before, but in
an easier, more relaxed man-
ner. If you still have trouble,
then omit the Amen, saying it
to yourself quietly after you
receive. It is an expression of
your faith and love in receiving
Christ's Body. If you were
dumb you couldn't possibly say
Amen. But you could still re-
ceive very worthily.

• * •
Q. Can you tell me what one

Pater and three Aves means in
English?

A. One "Our Father and three
Hail Mary's.

• • •
Q. I have received through the

mail from a priest a chaplet of
St. Michael. To obtain the
promises of the Holy Archangel
one is supposed to say nine
salutations, one on each large
bead in honor of the first choir

of angels, then for the second
choir of angels, etc . . .

A. Please, not right now when
we are all trying to learn to of-
fer the Mass together in
English!

• • •
Q. We have a two-year-c

daughter and a six-month-ola
son. My husband and I like to
go to church together and take
the children with us. The trou-
ble is everytime one of them
makes a noise (even if it's be-
fore Mass starts) several ladies
usually turn around and give us
that "Who-invited-you?" look.
This is beginning to embarrass
us. Do you think we should go
to church separately hi order
to leave the children at home, or
should we stare right back at
the ladies and continue to go
as a family group?

A. My own inclination is to
urge you to continue to go as a
family group. However, you
should be considerate of others
also; and if "your children be-
come really disturbing you
should take them out of church
until they calm down. But a few
dirty looks won't hurt you; just
don't return the stares. Smile
sweetly and apologetically as
you resume your prayers.

MISSAL
GUIDE

November 8 — Twenty-fifth
Sunday after Pentecost (Fifth
Sunday after Epiphany). Mass
of the Fifth Sunday after
Epiphany, Gloria, Credo, Pref-
ace of the Trinity.

November 9 — Dedication of
the Basilica of Our Holy Sav-
ior. Mass of the Feast, com-
memoration in low Masses of
St. Theodore, Martyr, Credo,
Common Preface.

November 10 — St. Andrew
Avelline, Confessor. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, commemoration
in low Masses of St. Tryphon
and companion martyrs, Com-
mon Preface.

November 11 — St. Martin,
Bishop and Confessor. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, commemo-
ration in low Masses of St. Men-
na, Martyr, third prayer
against storms, Common Pref-
ace.

November 12 —- St. Martin •*,
Pope and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Preface.

November 13 — St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini, Virgin. Mass of
the Feast, Gloria, commemora-
tion in low Masses of St. Dida-
cus, Confessor, third prayer
against storms, Common Pref-
ace.

November 14 — St. Josaphat,
Bishop and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Preface.

November IS — Twenty-sixth
Sunday after Pentecost (Sixth
Sunday after Epiphany). Mass
of the Sixth Sunday after Epi-
phany. Gloria, Credo, Preface
of the Trinity.
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Compatibility A Key To Happy Marriage
do you do when one spouse is very social

conscious and the other doesn't need a lot of friends
and people constantly? What do you do when the whole
farnily cannot go out together because the children
are too small, have no baby sitters, or just too hectic
to get ready? Do you sit around the house looking at
each other bored to death? What do you do when one
wants a closely knit farnily, the other to go outside
for friends? .

By JOHN J. KANE, PhD.

Fer at least thirty years American sociologists have been
studying the factors that make for success or failure, happiness
or unhappiriess in marriage. One of their most important find-
ings was that the mo'e husband and wife have in common, the
more successful, the happier the marriage. The less they have
in common, the greater the chances of failure and misery.

bile some may feel such a finding is little more than
common sense, they may note it was confirmed by various
studies. But this doesn't answer the problem of a man and
woman, who have little in common, but who marry only to
discover some serious incompatibilities.

There is no couple in the world which is absolutely com-
patible. Life might be rather dull if their were since variety
is reputed to be the spice of it. So what do you do when you
face the harsh fact of serious incompatibility?

In American society, unfortunately, not a few couples
solve the problem via the divorce court. For the Catholic couple
this is impossible. The answer is, learn how to live with your
incompatibilities. No simple matter.

Probably there are no two words more important in marital
•adjustment except, of course, love, than communication and
compromise. Some years ago a highly humprous Sunday comic
strip dealt with a father about to go fishing. His wife thought
he should take his son. Guilt feelings overwhelmed him and he
invited the boy. Subsequent pictures showed the boy explaining
to his friends that he regretfully could not be with them be-
cause his father had invited him fishing and he couldn't refuse
lest he hurt his father's feelings.

This is a good illustration of the breakdown of communica-
tion. It happens so often in marriage. The classic O. Henry
story of "The Gift of the Magi" tells it beautifully and pitifully.

Of course, there is good reason for a husband and wife
not to reveal to each other the prospective Christmas gift.
There are other areas, too, in which the less said the better.
But generally, not only the family that prays together stays
together, but also the family in which spouses can communicate.

Communication Breakdown
Communication is not talking at each other. When people do

that, they make no impact upon each other because neither really
bears what the other says, or even if hearing, doesn't heed.

Communication is not talking to each other, at least not in
the sense of talking down, berating, scolding, nagging. Commu-
nication is talking - WITH each other. And it does make a
difference.

When spouses are truly close and have been so for
years, the likelihood that messages will be misconstrued is
lessened. In the beginning both have to learn to say what
they mean and only that, and make it crystal clear. A good
sense of humor also helps. A husband or wife may retreat
graciously from the original position by turning it off as a joke.

Now assuming that communication is reasonably clear but
opposition to the request is strong — what do you do? The
answer is you compromise. Tonight happens to be the wife's
bridge club meeting, but she forgot to remind her husband.
So husband has made another engagement. Both cannot be kept.

Someone is going to miss his or her engagement. This is
inevitable, but the party who gives up the engagement can do
so -Sly. Or he or she can do so bitterly. The net result
is .~e one at home is resentful, the one who goes out
loses all pleasure in the evening. Compromise here means that
one cheerfully gives up an evening out and enjoys the advan-
tage of letting the other have the pleasure with the distinct
possibility that next time, the other spouse will do the same.

Take turns in attending together both the husband's and
wife's favorite type of entertainment outside the home. As a
matter of fact, it is amazing what can happen. The husband
who "hates" bridge may come to love it, well, at least like
it. The wife may find bowling or golf fun, well, at least
pretend it's fun. And eventually, .both find they really do enjoy
what the other enjoys.

Sometimes it is said of an older couple that they seem to
look alike. They probably don't, but they have become so
compatible, have so much in common that outsiders extend this
sharing of interests to the sharing of appearances. Husband
and wife have become one, which is, after all, the ideal of
marriage.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING ond JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
-*• SERVING *

DAM COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LOCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• Broward JA 4-8321 *

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI
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• " • •

St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-7551

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR !-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed for functional use . . . but wil l show your good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit.

Sixteen Years of Fencing in South Florida

FENCE MASTERS UKTINK

O R * CYPRESS &
pflrpp REDWOOD
t l X U r i • COLOR-BOND

7101 N.W. 69th AVENUE Phone TU 5-1446

LAWN MOWERS

ft|)|?|HEEL
YAZOO
MASTER MOWERS

• ;,;-3- t o ; 6 - h p e n g i n e s .

YAZOO POWER
No job too rough,

too tough!
Big Wheel

PERFORMANCE
— Easy handling,
maneuverability!

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION

— Guarantees long
years of trouble-free

operation!

THE MOWER DESIGNED WITH FLORIDA IN MIND

Ask For A FROM $ 1 0 0 9 5
Demonstration!

MACS LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.
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TODAYS GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS
520x13

560x13

590x13

600x13

(20x12

4 Full P ly -1s t Line
And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies" '

GUARANTEED ,
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS -
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). Deduct
3,000 miles off guarantee on
13" and 14" tires. All tire
adjustments are prorated for
montbs or miles based /on
sales price prevailing.

750x14 • 650x14
560x15

560x14 • 500x14
650x13
640x15
670x15
700x13
700x14

710x15

800x14

600x16

650x14

135x380

145x380

760x15
900x14
950x14
800x15
820x15

I CAP YOUR TIRES OR EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL |

Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$2.00 for 14" tire. $2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check Y°ur phone book for the store
nearest you and stop in today.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FH,M RATINGS

^^^^^^^^^B^^^^BIB^^^^B^^^^^^^^W
A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE

Apache Rifles
Capture That Capsule
Cavalry Command
Circus World
Dream Maker, The
Earth Dies Screaming,
EmU*and the

,• Detectives
Pate Is the Hunter
F.BJ. Code 98
Finest Hours, The
First Men in the Moon
Flipper's New

Adventure
Four Days in

November
Gladiators Seven
Godzilla vs. The Thing
Golden Arrow, The
Goliath and the Sins

of Babylon
Hamlet
Hard Day's Night
Honeymoon Machine
Incredible Journey
Island of the Blue

Dolphins

Lassie's Great
Adventure

Law of the Lawless
Lively Set, The
McHale's Navy
Magic Fountain, The
Mary Poppins
Master Spy
MQM's Big Parade

of Comedy
Moon-Spinners, The
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
My Son, the Hero
Mysterious Island
Never Put it in

Writing
Nikki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Patsy, The
Pied Piper of

Hamelin
Purple Hills
Queen of the-Pirates
Ready ftfr the People
Rhino

Tiide the Wild Surf
Robinson Crusoe on

Mars
Samson and the

Slave Queen
Santa Claus Conquers

The Martians
Sergeant Was a Lady
Snake Woman
Son of Captain Blood
Summer Holiday
Swingin' Ms.lden, The
Teenage Millionaire
Tattooed Police Horse
Thief of Baghdad
^homasina
Tiser Walks, A
Unearthly Stranger
Valleys of the Dragons
Voyage to the

Bottom of the Sea
Voyage To the End

of the Universe
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful
Yank In Viet Nam, A

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Act One
Advance to the Rear
And Suddenly It's

Murder
Aphrodite
Atlantis, the Lost

Continent
Bandits of Orgosolo
Behold A Pale Horse
Blood on the Arrow
Bullet for a Badman
Chalk Garden
Children of the

Damned
Dark Purpose
Devil Ship Pirates, The
Distant Trumpet
Dr. Blood's Coffin
Escape by Night
Ensign Pulver
Evil Eye
Evil of Frankenstein
Fail Safe
Fiances, The
Gold for the Caesars
Goliath and the

Island of Vampires

(rood Neighbor Sam
Guns of Darkness
Horro>flf It AD, The
I'd Rather Be Rich
Kings of the Sun
Ladybug, Ladybug
Lawrence of Arabi;
Miracle Worker
Muscle Beach Party
Mutiny on the Bounty
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
No My Darling

Daughter
One Potato, Two

Potato
Pit and the Pendulum
Point of Order
Quick Gun
Ring of Treason
Robin and the

Seven Hoods
Roustabout
Satan Bug
Scream of Fear
Secret Door, The
Secret Invasion

Secret of Deep Harbor
Shock Treatment
Sing and' Swing
633 Squadron
Stolen Hours
Suitor, The
Stagecoach to

Thunder Rock
Stop Train( 319 front

Berlin
Taggart
Thunder Island
Trunk. The
Twenty Plus Two
Unsinkable Molly

Brown.
Voice of the

Hurricane
Walk A Tight Rope
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War Is Hell
Weekend With Lulu
Witchcraft
World of Henry

Orient, The
Young Doctors

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Ada
America, America
Ape Woman, The
Armored Command •
Becket
Bedtime Story
Billy Liar
Blind Corner
Buddha
Cardinal, The
Cartouche
Claudelle Inglish
Code 7, Victim 5
Come September
Commando
Couch, The
Dead Ringer
Dear Heart
Don't Tempt the Devil
Eyes of Annie Jones,

The
Face in the Rain
Fargo
Flight From Ashiya
For Those Who Think

Young
Global Affair
Goldfinger

Goodby Charlie
Great War, The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasi
Hustler, The
Invitation to a

Gunfighter
Killers, The
Kisses For My

President
Los Tarantos
Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Mafioso
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Mamie
Money, Money, Money
Naked Kiss
Nightmare in the Sun
Notorious Landlady
One Plus One
Outrage, The
Panic Button
Panic in Year Zero
Paris When It Sizzles
Rio Conchos

Rocco and His
Brothers

Season of Passion
Seduced and

Abandoned
Summer and Smoke
Susan Slade
Strait-Jacket
Tamahine
Thin Red Line
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thunder of Drums
Topkapi
Torpedo Bay
To Bed or Not to Bed
Town Without Pity
Two Women
West Side Story
Where Love Has Gone
Woman of Straw
Woman Who Wouldn't

Die. The
Youngblood Hawke
Young Lovers, The
Zulu

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
8:10 a.m. (12) — Nobody Lives For-

ever (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) - Laura (Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (10) — Only Angels Have

Wings (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Rio Bravo (Part n>

(Morally Unobjectionable F o r
Adults.)

6 p.m. (10) — Tall in the Saddle
(Family)

7 p.m. (7) — Ma and Pa Kettle at
the Fair (Family)

11:25 p.m. (117 — Hidden Guns
(Family)

11:30 p.m. (4) — Somebody Up
There Like Me (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Twelve Angry
Men (Family)

11:35 p:m. (10) — Angel Face
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Suicide in plot
solution; reflects the acceptability,
divorce; low moral tone.

1 a.m. (5) — Man Who Loved Red-
heads (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Light
treatment of marriage; suggestive
situations.

1:20 a.m. (12) - Same as 8:10 a.m.
FriSay

3:10 a.m. (12) — Tell No Tales
(Family) '

4:40 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Friday

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
7 a.m. (5) — Rustlers Valley (Fam-

ily)
8 a.m. (5) — The End of the River

(Adults, Adol.)
8:10 a.m. (12) — Jimmy the Gent

(No Class.)
I p.m. (4) — Tarzan's Hidden Jungle

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Corvette K-225 (Fam-

ily)
6:30 p.m .(10) - Inherit the Wind

(No Class.)
9 p.m. (7 and 2) — The Jayhawkers

(No Class.)
10:30 p.m. (10) — Here Comes Mr.

Jordan (Adults, Adol.)
II p.m. (12) — Pride and the Passion

(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming and situations.

11:05 p.m. (11) — African Manhunt
(No Class.)

11:15 p.m. (4) — Duel in the Sun
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) 'REASON — Immodestly
suggestive sequences; glorifications
of illicit love.

11:20 p.m. (7) — The Son of Her-
cules (No Class.)

)1:5S p.m. (5) - Jungle Fighters
(No class.)

12:30 a.m. (10) - Bride of Franken-
stein (No Class.)

12:50 a.m. (12) •*- The Florian (Fam-
ily)

2:40 a m . (12i — Whipsaw (No
Class.)

4 a.m. (.12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
T a.m. (12) — The Florian (Family)
8 a.m. (5) — The Moon Is Down

(Adults, Ad&l.)
12 p.m. The Little Princess (Family)
1 p.m. (7) — The Fighting Kentucki-

an (Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. (10) — A Stolen Life (Adults,

Adol.)
9 p.m. (10) — The Last Days of

Pompeii (No Class.)
11 p.m. (5) — Red Shoes (Morally

Objectionable' In Part for All)
• REASON - Suicide In plot solu-

tion.
11 p.m.' (11) - Caribbean (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 P.m. (4) Marjorie Morningstar

(Morally Unobjectionable F o r
Adults)

11:20 p.m. (7) — Fair Wind to Java
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Pride and
the Passion (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All) REASON — Sug-
gestive costuming and situations.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
8:10 a.m. (12) -r- The Big Sleep

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive dia-
logue and situations.

9 a.m. (4) — Born Yesterday (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON Suggestive situations and
dialogue; low moral tone.

1 p.m. (10) — A Song To Remem-
ber (Part I) (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (7) — Curtain Call at
Cactus Creek (Family)

4:30 p.m. (4) — The Court Martial
of Billy Mitchell (Family)

6 p.m. (10) — High Sierra (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Though retribution In
the end overtakes the criminal
character, the picture treats him
sympathetically.

7 p.m. (7) - To- Hell and Back
(Adults, Adol).

11:20 p.m. (11) - Secrets of Monte
Carlo (Family)

11:25 p.m. (i) — Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON . — Sug-
gestive costuming, dialogue and
situations.

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Large Rope
(No Class.)

1 a.m. (5) — Grapes of Wrath
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Mon-
day.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Monday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Case of the Black
Cat (Family)

WESH 0
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ O
WPTV f l
(West Palm Beach)
WCKT O
WLBW {Q
WINK CD
(Fort Myers)
WEAT (Q
(West Palm Beach)

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong^ inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Adam and Eve
Advise and Consent
Anatomy of a Murder
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Case of Dr. Laurent
Circle of Deception
Cleo from 5 to 7
Cool World, The
Crowning Experience
Devil's Wanton
Divorce, Italian Style
Dr. Strangelovc
- sy Life. The

lipse
eud

. rl of the Night
Girl with the

Green Eyes

Important Man
King of Kings
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Li 11th
Lolita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Martin Luther
Mondo Cane
Never Take Candy

From -a Stranger
Night of the Iguana
Nothing But the Best
Nutty, Naughty

Chateua, The
Organizer, The

Pressure Point
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

Mud Below, The
Storm Center
Strangers In the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Under the Yum Yum

Tree
Victim
Visit, The
Walk On the Wild

Side
Young and the
Willing, The

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Americanization
of Emily, The

Black Sabbath
Cleopatra
Comedy of Terrors
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Curse of the LAving

Corpse
Diary of a Bachelor
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Four For Texas
From Russia With

Love
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel
Horror of Party Beach

Affair of the Skin, An
And God Created

Woman
Baby Doll
Balcony, The
Bed of Grass
Bell'Antonio
Boccaccio 70
Bonne Soupe. La

ChrisUne Keeler
Affair, The

Cold Wind In August
Come Dance With Me
Contempt
DolU The
During One Night -
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Carnation
Green Mare
Heroes and Sinners
I Am a Camera
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan of the Angels?
Jules* and Jim
Knife In the Water

House Is Not A Home,
Irma La Douce
Joy House
Kissin* Cousins
Kitten with A Whip
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Love on the Riviera
Love, The Italian Way
Man In the Middle
Masque of the Red

Death
New Interns, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage
Palm Springs Weekend
Psyche 59
Racing Fever

CONDEMNED
L'Avventura
La Notte (Night)
Lady Chatterly's Lover
Law, The
Les. Liaisons

Dangereuses
Let's Talk About

Liane, Jungle Goddess
Love Game
Love Is My

Profession
Love on a Pillow
Lovers, The
Mademoiselle Striptease
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Mitsou
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Moon Is Blue, The
My l i fe To Live
Never On Sunday

Of Wayward Love
Oscar wilde

Seventh Dawn
Sex And The Single

Girl
Shot in the Dark, A
Small World of

Sammy Lee, The
Soldier in the Rain
Station Six Sahara
Strangler, The
Sunday In New York
Tiara Tahiti
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice And Virtue
Viva Las Vegas
What A Way To Go
Who's Been Sleeping

in My Bed
Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow

Passionate Summer
Phaedra
Playgirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!
Port of Desire
Pot Boullle

(Lovers of Paris)
Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Seven Capital Sins
Silence, The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Viridlana
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —
Weekend
Women of the World

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

» A.M.
TELAMIGO •- Ch. 7, WCKT - Span-

i ish - language inspiration discourse.*
; 9:30 A.M.
' THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV
; West Falm Beach
i »:15 A. M.
' THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
I Ch. 5, WPTV (West Palm Beach.)
j 11 A.M.
! INSIGHT — WCKT, Ch. 7 - Paulist

Fathers' film drama, "Diary of a
! Beatnik." Agnosticism carries writ-
: er to verge of suicide. Insight's
i host is Father Ellwood Kieser,
j C.S.P. |

11:30 A.M. '
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10,

• WLBW-TV.*
11:30 A.M.

NBC TV CATHOLIC HOUR —
, WCKT, Ch. 7.

1 P.M.
i THE CHRISTOPHKlcS - Ch. 2, WESH-
• TV (Daytona-Orlando)

- (Tuesday, Nov. 10)
I 10 P.M.
: MAN-TO-MAN — WTHS, Ch. 2 —

Inter-faith panel .discussion with
! Father John R, Waterman, C.SS.R.,
! pastor, Our Lady of Perpetual: Help parish, Opa-locka; Dr. J. Cal-
: vin Rose, pastor, Miami Shores
i Presbyterian Church; Rabbi Her-
• bert Bauneard, Temple Beth Am

Moderator: Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch. 2 program committee.

(Thursday, Nov. 12)
7 A.M.

CATHOLIC WELFARE - UNITED
FUND — WLBW-TV. Ch. 10.

(Friday, Nov. 13)
6:45 A.M.

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — TV series explaining and
illustrating the Sacraments by Fa-
ther Charles Malley, C.SS.R., as-
sistant pastor, Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help parish, Opa Locka.*

RADIO
(Saturday)

4 P.M.
MEN AND GOD - WMIE, 1140 Kc. -

Spanish religious program present-
ed by Corpus Christi Church.

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)
(Sunday)

4 A.M.
I THE CHRISTOPHERS - WGMA 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)

> *JK

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRK. IZ90 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach).
Father Bennet Kelley, C.P., talks
on "Witness for the Crown" first
of series entitled: "Carried Over
Christianity."

THE SACRED HKART PROGRAM -
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

7:30 A.M.
THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —

WGBS 710 Kc. 96.3 FM - Rebroad-
cast of TV discourse on the
United Fund.*

8:30 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR

WIOD, 610 K c , »7.3 FM -
8:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS
WCCF (Port Charlotte)

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OV ST. FRANCIS

WJCM (Sebrins)
9 A.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (FM REPEAT)
WFLM-FM, 105.9 FM (Fort Lander-
dale) — FM rebroadcast of TV
discourse on the United Fund*

t A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGMA (Hollywood)
• A. M.

THE HOUR OF THE CUUOHTKn -
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Present-
ed by Father Cyril Schweinberg,
C.P., retreat director. Our Lady of

Florida Passionlst Retreat House,
North Palm Beach.*
' 9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -
WIRA, 1400 Kc , FM 95.5 Mg. (Forl
Pierce)

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -

WNOG (Naples)
5 P.M.

THAT I MAY SEE (REPEAT) —
WINK 1240 Kc. (Fort Myers) Re-
broadcast O'f TV instruction discourse,
"Logic.'*•

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc

— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIKD _

WWIL, 1580 Kc. (Fort Lauderd&ie).
8 :« P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
8:10 a.m. (12) — Killer McCoy

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) - Back Street (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - The story centrally
occupies itself with an adulterous
relationship which, however, Is
neither justified nor condoned.

1 p.m. (10) — A song To Remem-
ber (Part II) (Adults, Adol )

4:30 p.m. (4) - Wichita (Family)
4:30 p.m. (7) — All That Heaven

Allows (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) - Battle o£ the Coral

Sea (No Class.)
8 p.m. (4) — Strangers When We

Meet (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Through-
out the length of this film, despite
some superficially moral resolu-
tion, marital infidelity Is glamor-
ized; suggestive situations and cos-
tuming.

11:25 p.m .(4) — Five Fingers (Fam-
ily)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Dawn Patrol
(Family)

1 a.m. (5) — Cry of the City (Adults,
Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
Tuesday

1:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Tuesday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Married Before
Breakfast (Family)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Tuesday

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
8:10 a.m. (12) — Sergeant Y o r k

(Family)
9 a.m. (4) — Stanley and Living-

stone (Family)
12:05 p.m. (10) — Sergeant York

(Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Godzilla (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Tribute to a Bad

Man (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Back To Bataan

(Adults. Adol.)
9 p.m. (7) - The Sad Sack (Fam-

ily).
11:20 p.m. (11) - Flaming Fury

(Family)
11:25 p.m. (4) — This Gun For

Hire (Adtrtts, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Time Limit

(Adults, Adol.)
12 a.m. (5) — Forever Amber (Mo-r-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Revisions made In this
film are deemed sufficient to meet
substantially the original objec-
jection of the Legion that the pic-
ture glorified immorality. "For-
ever Amber" still lacks the ade-
quate morally compensating values.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Wednesday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Torchy Buna For
Mayor (Adults Ado-l.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER W
8:10 a.m. (12 — Arsenic and Old

Lace (Adults, Adol.)
9 a m . (4) — The Paradine Cas«

(Adults, Adol.)
1 p.m. (10) — The Country Hus-

band (No Class.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Spiral Stair-

case (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (7) - Fox Fire (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Light treatment of
Marriage; suggestive costuming
and situations.

6 p.m. (10) — My Friend Flicka
(Family)

9 p.m. (7) — The Sad Sack (Fam-
ily) "

11:25 p.m. (4) — The Lost Week-
end (Adults, 'Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Nazi Agent (Fam-
ily)

1 a.m. (5) — Forever Amber (Part
II) Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON -r Revisions
made in this film are deemed raf-
ficient to meet substantially the
original objection of the "Legion
that the picture glorified mor-
ality. "Forever Amber" i tcks
the adequate morally CO.-. <-nsat-
ing values.

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Thurs-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
. Thursday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Grand Central
Murder (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30
p.m. Thursday

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
8:10 a.m. (12) — The Lady Dances

(No Class.)
9 a.m. (4) — The Tender T r i p

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive situa-
tions and dialogue; light treat-
ment of marriage.

1 p m. (10) — The Invisible Man
(No Class:)

4:30 p.m. (4) — King Creole (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive dialogue
and situations. Excessive brutality.

4:30 p.m. (7)- — The Ail American
(Family)

(10) — Black Friday (Adults,
( y )

6 p.m. (10)
Adol.)

7 p.m. (7)
(Family)

11:25 p.m.
d (

— Francis in the Navy

p (11) - Lonely Heart
Bandits (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Alexander the
Great (Family)

12 p.m. (4) — Rebel Without a Cause
(Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (5) — Miracle of the Bells
(Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:10 a.m.
Friday

3:10 a.m. (12) — Troub'le For Two
(Family)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 p.m.
Friday

'Hour Of Crucified'

Plans 4-Part Series
A series of four programs en-

titled "Carried Over Christian-
ity" will be aired on the "Hour
of the Crucified" radio program
beginning this Sunday, Nov. 8.

Speaker for the series of four
programs will be Father Bennet
Kelley, C.P., of Saint Michael's
Passionist Monastery, Union
City, N.J.

ENJOY SUNDAY LUNCH AT

SUTTOX PLACE
4580 S.W. 8th Street - Your Host . . . TERRY FOX

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP 9 5 <
DEEP SEA SCALLOPS 9 5 0
BROILED CHOPPED STEAK 95<J
FRIED FROG LEGS $ 1 . 1 0

INCLUDES: POTATO — GARLIC BREAD — BEVERAGE

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7114 A66«tt An. , M.B., 0N M i l l
Costeraer Parking Rear tf Plwt

EST. 193S

"GUARD'
SERVICk
Al I
Personalize*

Service for Y»ir
Finsr Gamuts

St. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
LARGE SELECTION 16MM RELIGIOUS FILMS

BEAUTIFUL RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

CHRIST HOPE OF THE WORLD
-By 1GINO GIORDANI

A book that will influence every aspect of the reader's
life. 32 beautiful full-page and four-color paintings of
renowned painters enhance this super* book.

$yOO $COO 470
CLOTH PAPER Pages

FR 1-0835 2700 Biscayne Blvd. FR 1-0835
OPEN «:30 A.M. — 6 P.M. and 7:15 TO 8:15 P.M. MON. THRO SAT.
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Senate Group Warns: TV Cleanup Or Else
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Nine
years ago, the Senate Subcom-
mittee on J u v e n i l e Delin-
quency, under the late Estes
Kefauver, clearly established
partial casual relationships be-
tween rising juvenile crime
rates and violence and immoral-
ity on the screen.

Taking up where Kefauver
left off, the Subcommittee un-
der Senator Thomas Dodd
(D-Conn.), now reaches the

same, unsurprising conclusion!
If the networks do not clean

up th«ir shows (especially of
brutality and violence) the sub-
committee warns it will move
to recommend legislation.

This the late Estes Kefauver
threatened in 1956, since when,
both movies and TV, in alleged
pursuit of dramatic honesty

Ay Fair Lady7 Is a Lilting,
Dazzling, Song-Fest Success
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — MY
FAIR LADY (Outstanding)
(Warners).

There's a good chance that
long after all of us, young and
old, have gone on our way,
someone here still will be look-
ing at "My Fair Lady."

Jack Warner's dazzling mov-
ie of the Alan Jay Lerner-
Frederick Loewe masterpiece,
is that kind of achievement.

It makes a hard-to-intercept
bid for the year's prime Os-
cars and if Rex Harrison,
playing for the 1,007th time, his
electrifying Professor Higgins,
does not come with the "best
actor" bauble, the Hollywood
Academy should pack up.

Still it is as Shaw first wrote
it, a triumph for "Pygmalion,"
rather than "Galatea." This is
not to say that little Audrey
Hepburn; Dresden-like and de-
lightful, "files" as the classic,
East London symbol.

She does not, although in her
earlier scenes, practiced ears
may suffer the rasp of East End
gaucherie which practice has
made imperfect; of accents
more clearly concocted than
cockney.

From the start to the finish,
one must admit, there is about
"My Fair Lady," rather too
much of Chelsea and not enough

-of Stepney. However, if one's
head starts moving from side
to side, as 'Liza, with the lilting,
Julie-Andrews-like voice of Mar-
ni Nixon, breaks into "All I
Want," it may start moving
approvingly up and down when,
a little later, the rain in
Spain falls gently (although ac-
tually a bit too suddenly) on
the plain!

PHONETICS
It is terribly hard, at any-

t*'^, to banish the fear that
i fragile looking beauty may
break in halves at the mere
caress of a cockney stevedore,
or even of a Wimpole Street
gent.

From the startling moment
when phonetics Professor Har-
rison Higgins, has taught Eli-
za Hepburn, as all good peo-
ple should teach their children,
how to speak, it might have
been better if, save for a cou-
ple of essential lapses, we had
heard no more of her Covent
Garden lingo.

Unfortunately, George Cukor,
on several occasions, stirs up
unhappy recollections of dialec-
tal mishap, by playing back,

casually or accidentally, re-
cordings of the little flower
girl's efforts to shed her cock-
ney-ese.

Stanley Holloway's beer-soak-
ing, East End navvy, Alfred P.
Doolittle, with more than a lit-
tle bit of bloomin" luck, achieves
a virtual repeat of his Broad-
way triumph. He's "a bit of
alright" in type and timing for
all that the camera, in the
well-considered interests of
fluidity, often seems distract-
ingly "busy." This is particular-
ly apparent while we are hear- i
ing "Get Me To the Church
On Time."

Aside, however, all captious
criticism! It is true that at the
Ascot Races — as, later, at the
Embassy Ball — sheer ele-
gance to the tune of $500,000
in period gowns, idealized in
line, but flouncy-fancy and top-
ped with brimsical-whimsical
head-gear, do greater justice
to flamboyant showmanship
than truth or art.

But the total effect, deliber-
ately punctuated, in several
mass scenes, by Cukor's dead-
pan stop-camera improviza-
tions, is to accentuate changes
of mood, as well as spectacle.

INSPIRING
Almost as inspired and in-

spiring as Rex Harrison's Hig-
gins, is the Col. Pickering of
Wilfred Hyde-White.

Jeremy Brett, as the boy on
the street where she lives;
Gladys Cooper as Higgins'
democratic mother; in fact all
the players, from luminaries
to "bits," deliver most delight-
fully.

But the one, great, trans-
cendant virtue of the motion
picture, as of the stageplay,
is its smooth integration into
one golden, humorous, harmoni-
ous whole.

Harry Stradling's Technicolor-
Panavision camerawork, Cecil
Beaton's decor, Hermes Pan's
choreography, Cukor's fluent di-
rection, the detail work of
every member of his v a s t
technical company, contribute to
an amazing sense of preci-
sion.

Shavian wit, softened so that
its impact upon the social
sensibilities of today, shifts
slightly to remind us that both
respect and love are pass-keys
to human understanding, stood
up to an ultimate test in com-
mercialized film-making. And a
great, sparkling, clean-cut, art-
spangled display of "neoescap-
ism" is the happy result.

and realism, have stepped up
cruelty, viciousness and fla-
grant immorality until one won-
ders how much further they
can go even if they try!

L'ke a tired old man shuf-
fling off one foot on to the oth-
er, the Subcommittee h a s
changed its stance. It now
bears down upon TV where, in
1955, Kefauver was mainly
after theater movies and sala-
cious film ads.

As far back as June 16, 1955,
in documented testimony I
laid before the Kefauver Sub-
committee in Los Angeles, I
stressed that as to their effect
upon the behavior of old or
young, theater films and home
TV must be viewed as a single,
powerful influence.

VIOLENCE
The Dodd report deplores

that ABC has not changed ap-
preciably from its "Treyz
trend" of 1960-62. CBS is prais-
ed mildly for cutting back a
bit on violence, but, without
any apparent concern for offi-
cial delicacy, a tendency to fo-
cus their programs on girls and
more girls is charged against
the regime of CBS executive,
James Aubrey.

NBC is slapped because of
an alleged 1960 edict by its
president Robert Kintner, to
step up s«x, violence and bru-
tality, an effect which, the re-
port complains, "still is much
alive".

Unlike the Kefauver Subcom-
mittee, the Dodd report does
not appear to stem any fully
documented charges or objec-
tions. Perhaps Senator Dodd
lacked a detailed documentation
of specific shows such as I was
privileged to introduce before
Senator Kefauver.

This, in fact, became a sort
of committee blue - print. It
guided the investigation. Kefau-
ver, his committee members
and aides, viewed the films I
had criticized.

They analyzed them in the
light of the Motion Picture In-
dustry's self-regulatory Code.

SUPPORTED
Against my arguments that

certain films violated this Code,
they considered the rebuttals
of Code Director Geoffrey Shur-
lock, Ronald Reagan, then of
the Screen Actors Guild and Lou
Greenspan, who spoke for the
Motion Picture Industry Coun-
cil. In its 1956 Interim Report,
the Subcommittee, in fact, sup-
ported most of my arguments.
No more conclusive action re-
sulted, of course.

I S&c/utt

Complete

Landscaping Service

NE 4-6023

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1&16 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

••\ I VlercvL

') 3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

^ . . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

A FULLY APPROVED BY THE
•4- >•*

;',c'Joint Commission on Accred i ta t ion of Hospitals

??\ and

-'! The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph

YOUR

[MIAMI BEACH -
ilFEDERAl]

CASH — to DO things — to BUY things . . . may be your reward for
prompt and faithful mortgage payments over the years. We have an
excellent refinancing plan to put this cash into your hands.

Your Savings Earn 4Vi%
Dividend Per Year Paid & Compounded Quarterly

OUR RESOURCES EXCEED $200,000,000

WE HAVE FINANCED MORE
PROPERTIES IN MIAMI BEACH THAN

ANY OTHER
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

[MIAMI BEACH I
TFEDERALI

S A V I N Q S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION MITCHELL WOLFSON
Chairman of the Board

MILTON WEISS
President

JE 8-5511M A I N OFF ICE Lincoln Road Mall at Washington Avenue

BRANCH OFFICES

755 Washington Ave., Miami Beach JE8-5511 260 Sunny Isles Boulevard/Miami Wl7-1415
301 71st Street Miami Beach )E 8-5511 18330 N.W. 7th Avenue, Miami HA 1-3601

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES
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Timetable Of Sunday Masses
The Sunday Mass schedule for The Cathedral at 7506 NW

2nd Ave. is as follows: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 noon and 6 p.m.
Sunday Masses are held at St. Mary Chapel in the North-

side Shopping Center (27th Avenue and 79th Street) at 8:30,
9:30 and 10:30 a.m.

Another Sunday Mass is held at the St. Mary Chapel at
5:30 p.m. with a sermon in Spanish.

SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30
(Spanish) and 7:30 (Spanish).
St. Timothy, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (Miami Central
High) 8 9, 10, 11:15 and 12:15.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7,
8 9, 10-30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30, 10
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis Of Assisi.
6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8
a.m.
SEBRING: St Catherine. 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,

RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11. St. John the Apostle 6. 7 8 9, 10, ft" Patrick'6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30 J460S.W118th St) 8, 9:30 and 11
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8:30, 1 1, 12, 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. a n d 6 p m . 8 10 d l 1

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10, i'&BE'so'uND: St. Christopher, 9 a.m. MIAMI,0
SH

1
O,REf2

 St ' R ° S e ° f U m a ' 7< ̂ ^ c V "f^Hele'n % 3 0 9 11
and 11:15 (Spanish). HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 10 & jU,AMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6, WEST PALM ' BEACH: Blessed Martin
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy, 11:30. 8 / o:3o, n , 12:30 and 6 p.m. 9-30
12 noon. Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, Firemen's st Ann 6 7, 8 9, 10, 11, 12 and

in-4>; 12 5:30 pm Recreation Hall, at Island Dr. and Pern- 5-30 p m
•30 p'm ' ' ' b r O k e R d ° 7 ' ®' ' ' 1 0 " n ' 1 2 : ' 5 a n d St John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
jdette 7, 8, 9 10 and 11 a.m. NARA'NJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish), ft ''u'liana'ifo^S? 9,'To, 11, 12.

10 11-30 " ' i'- J l ef"e n< 7 ' 8 ' »• 1 0 ' " ' 1 2 : I 5 a n d NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11. Holy Name 6-45, 7:45, 9, 10:30, 12.
CAPE ' CORAL: St. Andrew Mission 7 Pm- NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica, 8, ON THE KEYS
(Yacht and Racquet Club) 8:30 and I I . HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,9, TO, 11:15 and 6 p.m. BIG PINE KEY: St. Peter's Mission,
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8 a.m. and 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m. NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,9:30 a.m. , - , „ , „ , „
7 pm , IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30 9, 10, I I , 12, 6:30 p.m. KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30, and 11-45. • St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 11:15 and 12:15
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermons in INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45. and 5:30 p.m. St. Bede, 8, 9:30 and 11.
Spanish and English). JUPITER-: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 8 and Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7:30 MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 8
CORAL GABLES: Little Flower (Auditor- 10:30 a.m. p.m. a.m. and 6 p.m.
lum) 12:30 (Spanish) (Church) 6, 7, 8, KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, 10 NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence, PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 10, 11:30, and 12:30. (Sermon In Spanish) .11:15 a.m. and 7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30 p.m. 9, 11.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center, 6:30 p.m. OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9:30. Boys'
8:30 9:30, 10:30 and 12. LABELLE: Mission, 10. School, 11.
DANIA: ResurrecTion (Second St. and LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 8 NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare, 7,
Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12. a.m. 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Adminis- OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
S.E. 12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 and tration Building) 8, 10, Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
6 p.m. LANTANA: Holv Spirit, 7, 8:30, 10, St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8, 11:30 and 6 p.m. PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
9:30 and 11am. MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15 and and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation, 11:30 a.m. PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
9-30. MIAMI: The Cathedral 7, 8, 9, 10 11 10:30, 12 and 5:30.
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and a.m. 12 noon and 6 p.m. PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:15,
5:30 p.m Assumption Academy, 9:15, 10:30,10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m. 12:15 (Announcements in Spanish). POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
St. Clement 8, 9, 10. 11:15, 12:30. Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Spanish) 9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. George, 8 10:30 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m. St. Elizabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30. (Spanish). . POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd. Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30,9:30, 11. 12:15.
and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11,5:30 p.m. (Spanish). PORT ST. tUCIE: Marina, 9.
12:30 and 6 P.m. Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, International Airport (International
12:30 6 pm. Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m (Sundays and
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, Holydays)
7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15. St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30, Xavier, 7, 8:30.
11 and 5:30 p m and 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish).
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7, St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 11, 12, 12:55
8:30, 10, 11:30. (Spanish) and 6 p.m.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7 and 10. St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 7:30, St.) 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English) 10,
9-30 11:30 (Sermon in English) 12:55, 6 p.m.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6, 7:30. and 7:30 p.m.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6, 8, 9, St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and
10, 11, and 12. 5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish), 10
7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish). (Spanish), 11, 6 p.m. (Spanish), 7:30
6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Spanish). p.m. Dade County Auditorium 9, 10:30,
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish). 12.

Ft. Lauderdale

SEVERNE
PILLARS

2727 EAST SUNRISE BLVD.

DINNER
5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

^ _ _ (Just off N.E. 2nd Ave.) _ _

CAPT. JIM'S
CLAM BAR

15100 Biscayne Blvd. 947-9542

- ALL YOU CAN EAT - (DAILY)

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON 85t
SHRIMP and FISH 1.25 S E

H
D

FISH and SCALLOPS 1.25 POTATOES AND
SHRIMP and SCALLOPS 1 . 5 0 NO SHARING

COLO BEER • TAKE OUT BOX SERVICE • OPEN 11-12 P.M.

1

IN HIALEAH IT'S

JULIUS CAESAR'S
SUNRISE BAY SHOPPING CENTER

. 56S-1891] f J
On The Inrracoasral

1 iLriijti.
Ftnest in ALl*

el

You5Can Erst!

I Featuring

Florida! (lobster

Shrimp •prabmear

Oysters • Many Mere

Luncheon Daily from 75c

Ft. Lauderdale

DINE-IN •CARRY-OUT
RESTAURANT

NO MINORS

Phone PL 4-3484
For Reservations

Coral Gables Area

ALAMO
FRIED

CHICKEN
Boxes To Take Out

Open Daily — We Deliver

HI 6-2712
THURSDAY SPECIAL!

Whole Fried Chicken . $1.25
Chicken Dinner $1.00

2616 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.

FRIDAY
FISH SPECIAL

• Broasted Chicken $1.25
• Char-Broiled Roman Steak 1.49
• Bar-B-Q Baby Ribs 1.75

TAKE OUT T A K E O U T

EAMI IV cnrriAi APIECE BUCKET v) or COMPLETE
l A P l l L I j r E U A L (2 WHOLE CHICKENS) L.7J

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
CATERING SERVICE M i l 1 AA33

SPECIAL GROUP PRICES IV\\J I -OO<3<3
COR. 49th ST. & EAST 4th AVE., H I A L E A H

79*

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

36*80 CORAL WAY

JUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
11 A.M. TILL 3 P.M.

HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,

TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY. SERVED

there is a

difference I
you'll find it in the warmth of genuine hospitality

at the Pan American... you'll find it in the
superlative facilities — 400 feet of private beach,

Olympic Pool, Putting Green, Coffee Shop,
Oceanside Dining Room, Cocktail Lounge,

TV in every room, Private Sun Terraces
. . . for your active leisure, Skin

Diving, Water Skiing and
Fishing can be arranged.

Catholic Church opposite motel.
For Reservations,
write direct.
AUBREY MAURA JR.
Manager
or phone MIAMI
Wl 7-3421

THE
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Pflll D N C H I I
17875 COLLINS AVENUE, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160

MOTEL

DADE - BROWARD

HOME OF THE GIANT
SELF SERVICE RESTAURANTS

— TAKE-OUT SERVICE —

GIANT
FISH
SANDWICH

444 EAST HIALEAH DRIVE, HIALEAH

Highway 441 and Davie Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale

7S?O B/rc? Ro&d
Near Palmetto Bypass

SOMETHIHG
TO "CLUCK"

ABOUT

$o3 5

ONLY JL

IN BE-TWEEN BOX, 9 PIECES CHICKEN

OR

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,

COLE SLAW, GRAVY AND HOT ROLL

ONLY $1,00

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

N.W. 7th AVENUE and 119th STREET

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

MU 5-1891

DANIA STORE

DIXIE Hwy. - S.W. 4th AVE., DANIA

927-1769

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY
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LIVE
MAINE
LOBSTER

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Newberg with Baked Potato

Salad and Coffee
Fia. Lobster Fra Diavolo w/Lingmne

Salad and Coffee
P oifed Fla. Lobster with Crabmeat

Filling with Baked Potato,
Salad and Coffee

RIB ROAST
Stone Crabs,

STEAKS • CHOPS •
BAR-B-Q RIBS • BEEF

CHICKEN • PORK
Oysters, Clams,

Vi Shell, Clams Casino or any
style, Calamari, Scungilli, Pom-
pano. Frog Legs, Live Maine or
Florida Lobsters, Baccala, Mus-
sels, Shrimp Scampi, Stuffed
Shrimp, Snapper, Lobster
Thermader, Mewberg, Seppie
or Polpo.

Manicotti • Lasagna
Risotto • Ravioli
Fettucine • Gnocchi
HOME MADE ICE CREAM

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
100 7-Course Dinners from 1.85 • Also A

FREE PARKING

AFTER CHURCH MEET
ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT .

LUNCH -
11:30 a.m. to 2:05 p.m.

DINNER 4:30 - 8:05 p.m.

OPEN • M I A M I

EARLIER*
SUNOAY.

CAFETERIAS
M - 2155 CORAL WAY
HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.
s. MIAMI - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.
HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.

O O O O O l IQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOO
VOICE GOURMET GUIDE
For Good Things To Eat!

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
new!
different! delicious!

sierra inn's friday night special

Seafood Buffet
A fabulous selection of the tastiest foods
from the sea . . . both hot and cold . . . to-
gether with z choice of appetizers, salads, •
fruits, vegetables, relishes, coffee or tea . . .
everything to tempt your appetite and please
your palate.

Served 4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Or choose from our famous dinner menu of steaks, chops,
roast prime ribs, fowl or many other Seafood dishes."

Si terra Inn
4-3529 S i 2 2 1 N. Federal Hwy. . Fort Lou

NEW LOOK IN
HIALEAH AREA

CHAR-BROIL
RESTAURANT

"From A Snack To A Complete Meal"
Specializing In The Finest Char-Broil Foods

SPECIAL

ROGERS
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

Businessmen's
Lunch

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES — OPEN 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

3666 N.W. 79th ST. MIAMI

Ĉ ^
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This year give
fine food from
Food Fair.
The welcome
gift that's
always in good
taste.

to let Food Fair save your valuable
time by handling your employee and
business holiday gift giving.

FOOD MU1H

1

j

I .
• * • •

• * • !

Wise business people know it's easy
and inexpensive to have Food Fair
handle every detail . . . and, your
employees and business contacts get
the one holiday gift always warmly
welcomed — Good Food.

No work or worry for you. We
handle it all, including attractive holi-
day cards; a dozen or a thousand.
Food or cash certificates delivered to
you where and when you want them.

For additional informa-
tion or to place your
order dial Miss Pam
Holly, your personal holi-
day gift consultant at
696-0620, Ext. 385. (Out
of town firms .please call
Collect). Or, write Miss
Pam Holly, Personal Cus-
tomer Service, Food Fair
Stores, Inc., 7000 N. W.
32nd Avenue, Miami 47,
Florida.

I
^

Ghnmo
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize in wedding receptions
and buffet parties

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's P H O N E : ~- parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St Causeway) Miami Beach

HARBOUR ONE
YACHT CLUB & RESTAURANT

LUNCH DINNER
17201 Biscayne Blvd., North Miami Beach]

Phone 945-4215

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys al McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area
•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRBDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE ^

13205

N.W. 7th AVE.

PHONE

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!

Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit Turn left to 7th Ave.

•
and then right 7 blocks to
GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

SPECIALS
of the week

. ay
Specials!

'US to $1.95
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Monday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.Wednesday

FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Served with French fries,
cole slaw, hush puppies,
corn fritter.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Miami—3906 N.W. 36th St.

• Ft. Lauderdale—900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Pompano—3100 North Federal Highway

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Perrine—16915 U.S. 1



CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING RECEFTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON. PARIV. ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

SEE OR CALL BERNIE Oi CRISTAFARO
HI 8-9242 OR 271-6337

Working widow wants woman to share com-
fortable N.E. home with her and high school
age daughter tn exchange for light duties.
Wl 5-5797.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MIAMI SHORES Area. Electrolysis,
Permanent Removal of Hair. PL 1-6965.

HAIRDRESSING SHUT INS
CALL 448-8932 FOR APPOINTMENT

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
COURT. MIAMI 262

Regular meetings held every 2nd;Wednesday
of the month, Gesu Center, 118 N.E. 2 St.,
7:45 P.M. Corporate Communion every 2nd
Sunday of the month, 9 A.M. Mass, Public
invited.

Viola C. McCabe,
Grand Regent.

Hand ironing, my home. 15c a piece. Pick
up & delivery. 1530 N.W. 24 Ct. NE 4-6971

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Jos. L., J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

(ALL LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS)

"A SERVICE OF DISTINCTION
AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD,"

Home-like Atmosphere
with all modern

facilities

Extra services
without additional

charges

1349 FLAGLER STREET, W.

FR 3-0656

Prices to satisfy every family

in the great American tradition.

6001 Bird Road 7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

667-8801 751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D

Serving faithfully for over 60 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Direttor

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOM & BOARD IN NICE HOME ON MIAMI
BEACH FOR CATHOLIC LADY IN EXCHANGE
FOR LIGHT DUTIES. CALL 538-8477.

HACEMOS PINATAS PARA FIESTAS,
[spinosa 412 W. 16 St., Hialeah Tel. 885-2345

WANTED: SMALL GARAGE FOR STORAGE
SPACE IN NORWOOD DISTRICT. 624-6886.

UNWANTED HAIR
lemoved Permanently. Experienced, Licensed
ilectrologist NA 4-8784; 757-6479.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Religious Articles Needed
For Home Foreign Missions

I repair any religious article and jewelry for
18 orders in rotation. This is charity work.
I accept Rosaries and Parts, Any Beads and
Jewelry, Prayer Books, Crosses, Badges, Sca-
pulars, Medals, Frames and Holy Pictures,
Chains Plaques and Statues. No magazines
accepted. Missions addresses available to per-
sons, who wish to send their greeting cards,
magazines, clothing etc.

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES TO MY HOME
MR. FRANC(S WINKEL

67829 Main St., Richmond, Michigan

Bundle Wash, Hand Ironing, Baby Sitting. My
Home. Call 758-9829.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
S00 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

VIH reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — four chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity. All chape's equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals —— no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Family Hideaway — Sebring, on beautiful
lake. Free boats, good fishing, swimming.
$18 to $25. Also campsites. FR 1-3779.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOUCHUPS & PERMANENT WAVES
SPECIAL WITH THIS AD

556 E. 62 ST. HIALEAH. MU 8-4083

WANTED: Room for elderly lady in nice home
with same as companion, in St. Anthony's
Parish. Call Ft. Lauderdale, 523-5545.

LOST AND FOUND

PUPPY, light brown, long hair, walks with
limp, due to recent broken leg, still under
Vets care. Answers to name Toby. Lost
vicinity W. 68 St., Hialeah. Call 821-3833
or 821-2630.

CHILD CARE

TAKING A VACATION?
Expert Child Care. Mature. Near
St. Lawrence's. Call 945-9590.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary work,
to f i t your schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412,

Mature lady with refs., baby sit days or
eves. Your home or mine. NA 1-7631

WEEKEND VACATION

SHOP

THE

VOICE

CLASSIFIED

PAGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one that every
Catholic family should read. The
information it contains may help
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment. For your free copy, fill out
and mail the coupon to our office.
There's no obligation,

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54th STREET

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137
Please send me a free copy

of WHAT EVERY FAMILY
S H O U L D KNOW ABOUT
FUNERALS.

NAME

ADDRESS

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bldg. 150 S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
ADULTS OR CHILDREN. CA 1-3349

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED FEMALE

White Housekeeper, middle-aged, no cooking,
good wages. Prefer driver's license. Live-in.
Nice living quarters. Write: The Voice, Box
44, 6108 N.E. Ct, Miami.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

8 GIRLS
WITH PARTY PLAN EXPERIENCE.

30 DAY MANAGER TRAINEE
PROGRAM. FOR TOP MONEY IN
SARAH COVENTRY JEWELRY.

NO INVESTMENT, NO DELIVERING.
NEED PHONE & CAR. CALL 667-0046

HELP WANTED MALE

EXPERIENCED, Lawn Maintenance, familiar
with various lawn equipment, for Miami area.
Reply giving salary desired and full par-
ticulars to, The Voice, Box 43, 6180 N.E.
4 Ct, Miami Florida.

PART TIME SALES WORK
$50 to $75 per week for 12 to 15 hours
work. Car necessary. Calling on prospects
by appointment basis only. 947-3871.

Part time boys athletic coach for elemen-
ary school. Please call 888-6654. If no
answer call 888-6819.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS, of St. John
Baptist Province, will train men and women
for parish contact work. Insurance, fringe
benefits, steady. Must have excel, references.
Write Mrs. P. Leaker, 1128 N.E. 13 Ave.,
Ft Lauderdale.

SITUATIONS WANTED. MALF,

The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.
Wanted position as music teacher in private
school, highly experienced. Write: Box 42,

BUSINESS SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

BUY ON CHARGE PLAN
REPAIR all makes Airconditioners

and Pumps. Call 681-3922.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
NEptune 2-7171

Serving all of
- Charlotte County

JULSLSLJLSUULSUlSLSUlSlJLSUlSJULfb
LEO W. ENGELHARDT

FUNERAL HOME
2017 McGregor Blvd.

FORT MYERS — EDison 5-1166

Servicing
Southwestern Florida

•SACRED TRUST

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 w , <
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VOICE CLASSIFIED, 6180 N. E. FOURTH COURT, MIAMI

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time . . . .
3 Times . .

13 Consecutive
Times

26 Consecutive
Times

52 Consecutive
Times

10 PT

14 PT
\ l T.
24 PT.

. . Per
. . Per

. . Per

. . Par

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type
SAME
lines

SAME
lines

SAME
lines

RATE AS 3
ordinary type

RATE as 4
ordinary type

RATE K
ordinary

; 5
type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLoza 4-2651
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Dead l ine Tuesday , 2 p .m .
For F r iday Ed i t ion .

"Ttia Voice" will not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
famish Uie advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the said error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Lecal or Political Ads—

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICES

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Rafrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

EYE GLASSES

Family Optical Service. A complete Optical
Service N.W. 62 St. at LeJeune Road. (840 E.
9 St., Hia.) Call 885-2724. Ample Parking.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
VAN AND 2 MEN. ANYTIME. ALSO

PACKING. CALL HAL, 821-7845

FLAT PRICES. PADDED VAN OR PICKUI
TRUCK. $5 A LOAD. MU 1-9930.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern vans. Local, long dL
tance moving. In Fla., F t Lauderdate, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361

PHOTOS

FILMS DEVELOPED A JUMBO PRINTS
BLACK & WHITE 8 or 12 exp.
KODACOLOR 12 Exp. 2.25
WRITE FOR MAILERS — Royal Photoshop,
691 S. Dixie Hwy., W. Pompano Beach, Fla,

RADIO AND TELEVISION

DAVID'S ELECTRONICS CENTER
6471 S.W. 8 ST.

Repairs, all makes Radio, TV, Phono.
Appliances. S.W. Area. 661-4681

fUNERAL DIRECTORS fUNERAL DIRECTORS

| BROWARD FILTERS

BEN W. LAN1ER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

LAMER • JOSBERGER

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • FR 3-3121 • 446-6414

5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED A N D SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

W I T H I N THE MEANS OF ALL

COMPLETE

Arnm-of Cost Index
Matal Cotfcrti from $450

Hardwood CaikeU from 1440

T/io PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES

Qvmnmt—4 M m

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Refrigerators & Washers. Flagler to Per-
rine. $3.50 service charge. 271-1658.

SEPTIC TANKS CARPET INSTA1LATION, REPAIRS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE.-888-3495.

Carpets stretched, installation, cleaned, in-
surance claims, cigarette burns repaired.
Mike Wl 7-7968 — YU 9-7811.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day. .-

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

i>L 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better Business

ELECTRO NfON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th S t
Miami, Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

Quality additions of all kinds. Free estimates.
Phone 226-6136. BOB BURKHART, Builder.

ADDITIONS, POOLS, NEW HOMES
American Additions Inc., Hank Dorion, mem-
ber of St. Monica's PL 8-0571.

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

Use The Voice Classified
Little Ads

Big Results

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY — PAINTING. ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

HOME REPAIRS

'LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

MEMBER - HOLY FAMILY PARISH
PHONE 751-4262 WEEKOAYS AFTER 6 P.M.

Kitchens Remodeled, Sink Tops — Additions,
Repairs. M. Clancy, Phone Ft. Lauderdale
566-6949.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL.
PROMPT DELIVERY. MU 1-2232. MU 1-2612.

TILL, SAND, TOP SOIL, GRAVEL.
LOADER-DOZER WORK. 634-0965.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC
TlON. TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave.
20256 Od Cutler Rd.

Call HI 4-2305
Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

When You
Buy - Sell or Rent

Use The Voice Classified
When You Want Results!

AIR CONDITIONING and HEATING AIR CONDITIONING and HEATING

• MANUFACTURERS OF FILTERS
FOR EVERY REQUIREMENT
ANY SIZE • ANY TYPE

• AIR RETURN FILTERS
• WASHABLE FILTERS
• GREASE FILTERS
• FURNACE FILTERS
• .AIR FILTERS

WHOLESALE — RETAIL
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL

FILTERS MADE TO ORDER

ESTATES 525-4510
WE SHIP ANYWHERE
1529 S.W. 1st AVE., FT. LAUDERDALE

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box
For Charges

Start iky ad . . . . ! . Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live ju t of Miami

Name .

Address

City . .

Phone .

PRINT AD BELOW

(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
6180 HE. 4th Ct.

Miami. Florida

>AINTING

ilNTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
inging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.
W Rate. Frank Fortino, 696-3824.

KEITH L. LECKEY '
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL ONLY
CALL NAtional 4-7955

linting, inside - outside, any size Job.
irpentry work. Free estimates. Member
. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

John's Roofing. We cover Dade. Leaks and
reroofing. Free est. CA 6-2790.

UNTING Interior and Exterior of Homes
id Swimming Pools. Licensed and Insured,
irnon Cassell, 821-2906.

ROOF LEAK? Hot Inside? Brush on a new
Liquid Asphalt Aluminum roof from a can
easy to apply, 25% cooler,, stops all leaks.

Industrial Supply Co.̂  Hallandale, Fla.
Phone Hlwd. 983-4442 Miami 949-1851

LUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

jmbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
'632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

JACK & SONS. 2035 NW 95 ST.
Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hour serv-

:e. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
ibs and sewers. OX 1-4826.

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs

7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.
Day PL 7-0606

Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

ROOFIN6

LOVELAND ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS.

CALL PL 9-3022.

WILLIAM'S ROOFING WE COVER DADE
Re-roofing, repair. (Leaks our specialty)

Licensed - insured. HI 8-6102

LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

If Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It 's The Best!

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All types Roots — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

IOOR COVERING F1OOR COVERING

FLOORING
SALES AND INSTALLATION

VINYL RUBBER
LINOLEUM ASPHALT

FREE ESTIMATES
SHAW FLOOR COVERING

427 HIALEAH DR., HIALEAH TU 8-8239

'LUMBING PLUMBING

Plumfring Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormsck-Boyetf Plumbing Co.
MIAMI. FLA.7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

ROOF COATING
ONLY OBENOUR'S EXCLUSIVE FORMULA
HAS 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE BEHIND IT!

TOPS IN LASTING v.
QUALITY and SERVICE..;

' J '• 4 \ v \ * \ \ > •• - - - ' " " • , - • - ' - '

ACRYLIC RESIN ROOF C O A T I N G

• WATER-PROOF, HEAT-REFLECTING

• SEALS, PROTECTS TILE, GRAVEL, ASBESTOS SHINGLES

• EXCLUSIVE OBENOUR FORMULA, FINEST MATERIAL

• BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, NEVER FLAKES OR CHALKS

• GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS WITH 5 YEAR WARRANTY

FREE ESTIMATES TERMS

GEO. OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.
(ESTABLISHED 1926) Quality Service For 37 Years

7352 N. Miami Avenue
PL 7-2612 and PL 7-7861
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FOR VALUE - CHECK Y(OUR) CLASSIFIED

ROOFING

WHY PAY FOR A NEW ROOF?
We repair your roof. 30 Years of guaranteed
work. Also new roofs. HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606
or MU 5-1097.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

Roofs pressure cleaned $12. Spray painted
$47. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6465. FR 3-8125.

r<MIG CLEANNG

Rugs Cleaned — In your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade Wl 7-7968 Broward YU 9-7811

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No job too small. Ray,
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

UPHOLSTERY

Kitchen chairs, (seats and backs), $3.87 per
chair. Dining room seats, $1.75 each, includes
beautiful vinyls and labor. 949-0721.

DISCOUNT UPHOLSTERY
Free Foam, Chair $19

Tilt $24, Sofa $39
Guaranteed Work, Free Estimates,
Free Pick-Up, Delivery, EZ Terms,

Retie Springs, Repad, 300 Samples
37 Years Experience.

PL 8-4737
Save money — factory to you prices, chairs
from $19.50 — Sofas from $39.50. Choose
from 1,000 lovely fabrics. All work guaran-
teed. Free estimates. Lowest prices on cus-
tom slipcovers and draperies. 949-0721.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

WINDOW REPAIRS

WINDOW CAULKING, SCREEN REPAIRS,
OPERATORS, GLASS AND SHOWER DOOR
REPAIRS. CALL CA 2-3051.

JUST REFINISHED
Two 35 H.P. Evinrudes, Epoxy painted glass
17' boat, trailer, all extras. C.G. inspected.
$695. Wl 7-4137. 620 N.E. 165 St.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1962 TRIUMPH Sport Coupe. Real sharp,
red & white. Heater, whitewalls, four on
the floor. Excellent mechanical condition.
CE 5-9566 Evenings and. Weekend.

'64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cylinder^
$1,430. NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Dr.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

24 FT. Trailer & Cabana. On corner lot,
facing Bay. Full bath. Reasonable 758-7897.

Henslee Trailer, 52x10, 3 bedrooms. Bargain
opportunity. 4111 N.W. 37 Ave., Lot F 604.

Furn., 20 wide, air cond. In beautiful park.
Near St. Coleman's. Many extras. By Appt.,
call Pompano, 94?-7551.

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

SPECIAL
3x5' U.S.A. FLAG $6.90
PREPAID PARCEL POST

MARY DREXLER'S

BAKER FLAG CO.
PHONE 635-6311

1454 N.W. 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

BOATS FOR SALE

FABRICS FOR SALE
Sewing machines repaired in your home, $2.
No charge if not repaired. Call, 685-1564.

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST' FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

KNITTING YARNS

Pure imported English hand knitting yarns.
Brilliant colors. 3 & 4 Ply. Cnildrens wools
a specialty. Send for shade cards. Wool
Shops. J. Young, Manager. 2110 N. 38 Ave.,
Hollywood.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

French Provincial sofa and matching club
chair. Excellent cond. $50. 235-7646 after
6 P.M.

8 Piece Dining Room Set, Walnut, Formica
Top. Good Condition. Reasonable. 757-4238.

SERVICE STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
Vacation time is here — Consult the Service Station

near you for all your Auto needs. You'll be glad you did.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores

PL 8-2998

VISITATION

CATHEDRAL

13 y'rs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up «ss^» Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
PL 1-9368

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning — Brakes

phone 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

TWIN GOLDEN
SERVICE

All Auto and Truck Repairs
ROAD SERVICE

AUTO ACCESSORIES

OSCAR GARCIA, Mgr.
7520 Pembroke Road
West Hollywood, Flo.

Phone 983-9715

HY'S
ROAD

SERVICE

SERVICE CENTER
NA 1-9638

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

N.W. 2 AVE. (441) AT 191st ST.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

T CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
BATTERY

ROAD SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES -

BATTERIES

- ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPLETE GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 27th AVE.
FORT-LAUDERDALE

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRANJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

Tune AMERICAN
Up M B I H l i r Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRE'S * BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Fla.

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE VPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 11 P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

ST. MATTHEWS

A. & S.
SERVICE STATION

LUBRICATION

REPAIR WORK • ACCESSORIES

126 North Federal Hwy.
Hallandale

A. Aruta WA 3-1024
Merchants Green Stamps

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

URGE 21 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE FREEZER,
LIKE NEW. SACRIFICE. CALL HOLLYWOOD
987-3195.

DINETTE Set, Blond, 8 Piece; Couch &
Chair. Lamps & Chest. HI 3-0489.

SINGER FOR $ 2 0
Sewing Machine left in warehouse. Good
condition. Guaranteed. Phone 759-4586 night
or day. Will deliver, no obligation.

SINGER, ZIG ZAG, SLANT NEEDLE,
Makes Buttonholes and Designs Automatically.
Sold $250 new. Resume 8 payments of $12.56.
Will take trade. Call 685-1564.

Frigidaire upright Freezer, excellent con-
dition, $95. Can be seen at 571 N.W. 188
St. (Off Rt. 441) Evenings call 624-6950.

Hideabed $50; Apt. size Kelvinator Refrig, $75.
Bahama Bed, $20. All A-l . 759-2277.

MARINE EQUIPMENT

Office - 5794 JOHNSON STREET, 15x44, near
Hollywood Nativity Parish, Ideal for lawyer,
letter shop, tile CO., etc. $85 per month.
Owner Hlwd. 989-2341.

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GOING INTO BUSINESS!
If you need Beautiful Showcases, counter
or fixtures, that were used in an exclusive
shop or fine linens, please call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!
Linens, drapes, household items. 18' Mo-
hawk boat. Ladies clothes 9-10. Girls 6-12.
75 E. 63rd St., Hialeah. 821-6794.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 3-1637

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

RENTALS, Typewriters, Adding Machines. Sejl-
Service. New & Used. Jaume's Office Machine
Co., 1049 N.W. 119 St. MU 1-8741.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

PETS FOR SALE

A.K.C. REG. SILVER POODLES
Miniatures 2 males $85. 621-8831 Aft. 6

Black & tan German Shepherd stud service,
Consistent ribbon winner. 666-2873.

WEARING APPAREL

MINK STOLE, EXCELLENT CONDITION
COST $600; SELL $120. Wl 7-8964.

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS — MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

60' Duplex lot, N.E. adjacent Barry College.
Cash or terms to reliable buyer. PL 1-7990.

STORES FOR RENT HOLLYWOOD

HOMES FOR SALE-POMPANO BCH

jRESTHAVEN Attractive corner CBS built
furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large Florida
room, air conditioned. Near church, shops,
cinema. $14,000. 9424180.

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

2725 S.W. 9 St. 3 bedroom 2 bath. All love-
ly large rooms. Central heating, large modern
elec. kitchen and dining rm.; carport. Near
Our Lady of Martyrs Church and Riverland
Shopping Ctr. FHA, $14,500. No down payment
or- closing costs. Owner JA 3-4034 For Ap-
pointment.

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla.
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

3 Bedroom 2 Bath, central heat, air condi-
tioning, Florida room, well, sprinkler sys-
tem. 2 Blocks from Golf Course & Shopping
Center. Nativity Parish. Owner, YU 3-3989.

HOLLYWOOD LISTINGS WANTED

RAMBLER 1N
HOLLYWOOD AT

Gulfstream Rambler
« 510 N. Federal Hwy., Hallandale

WA 3-4601 Wl 5-1901

Complete: Service Facilities
Body Shop — Upholsrerv — Glass
Vic Perera, Pres. St. Gregory

Have clients for Hollywood homes, lots and
acreage. Multiple Listing Service. Nativity
parish area preferVed. NICHOLAS MANGIERO,
REALTOR, APPRAISER, 5796 JOHNSON STREET,
HOLLYWOOD. 989-2341.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

BUD ROTH GEN RANKER

MOTOR SALES, INC.
2006 First St. ED 5-2141

FORT MYERS

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

'\CKI It
AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT

Michael JL Boyle
New Car Sale; Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

"ON THE TRAIL"
AA«i CIV ATH CT UIAUIOOO S.W. O " ST. M I AM I

HOMES FOR SALE-W. HOLLYWOOD

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, air conditioning and
heating, patio, fenced yard. $10,000. 7766
W. -Meridian St., Miramar.

3 bedroom, 2 bath CS, .partiallyvfurnished,
sprinkler system, awnings, Florida room, car-
port, $15,500. Phone 987-4157. 3609" S.W. 58
Terrace.

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

HOMES FOR SALE-NO. MIA. BCH.

Near St. Lawrence school. 1 Acre. 4 Bedroom,
2 bath, large Florida room. 18800 N.E. 22nd
Ave. Open.

NICE 4 BEDROOM, DEN, 2 BATH, SCREENED
PORCH. CALL 949-0067.

2 bedrm, screen porch, covered patio
carpets, drapes, well, pump.
Wl 7-7874.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

NO QUALIFYING!
— HUGE FLORIDA ROOM —

2 BEDROOM — CARPORT.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED

$52 PAYS ALL!
CLOSE TO ST. JAMES!

PROFESSIONAL REALTY, REALTORS
1535 E. 4 AVE. , 885-H55

1580 N.W. 124th STREET
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. $450 DOWN

NO CLOSING. TOTAL $14,500
MARIE MITCHELL, Broker MU 1-7735

POOL HOME BARGAIN
Cozy 3 bedroom. Large landscaped lot; 18x30
Pool, large screened patio; sprinkler system.
Many extras. Good location, east of St
James. A real family, home. Only $14,500,.
Call 758-3776.'

POOL HOME 1115,500
Cozy 3 Bedroom Home in Parklike setting.
Large screened patio, sprinklers, many extras.
PL 8-3776.

ST. JAMES PARISH
RETIREES SPECIAL

Immaculate CBS 2 bedroom, carport, hard-
wood floors, tile roof. Almost new furniture.
$42 month pays all. Total .price $10,900. If
you have some cash this is a buy!

CHILDRESS & CASE
758-4661 12006 N. Miami Ave.

WILL BUILD DUPLEX .
To your specifications. On lot,

2 blocks E. of Holy Family Church. Call
945-7255.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES

WALK TO ST. ROSE "
Spacious, custom built 2 bedroom

2 bath. Loads of closet space,
eat-in kitchen, garage. Call

BETTY JOHNSON, BROKER PL 1-2340

BEST BUY
ST. ROSE PARISH

3 Bedroom 2 bath, 1 year new. Near Shores
& Boulevard. Modern as tomorrow. Wew, air-
cond. Many extras. No qualifying, no clos-
ing costs. Onty $14,500. $75 month pays al l .
758-3776. ' •.:'-

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

VESPA
JAW A - Y A M A H A

WILL FINANCE

REBUILT
Guaranteed Scooters

. . . ALL MAKES REPAIRED

BISCAYNE SCOOTERS
PH. 68T-S823

143S4 N.W. 7th AVE.

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

IN BROWARD COUNTY

POWELL MOTOR ( 0 .

The World's Cleanest Used Cars

(Established 33 Years)

REO MOTORS I
8805 BIRD ROAD

(Opposite Lindsley Lunik ..

226-9221
'55 CHEVY Wagon

Automatic, V-8, nice $225
'56 POKTIAC Hardtop

Original $295

'62 CHEVY

4-DooVB.A. . . . . $ 1 3 9 5 - j '

'60 FORD Wagon

Automatic, V-8 . . . $795

(Many others to choose from) j

REO MOTORS
8805 BIRD ROAD

226-9221
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME
HOMfS FOR SALE MIAMI SHORES HOMES FOR SALE NW

NEAR ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S
390 N.E. 102 ST. 2-STORY

4 Bedroom, 3Vi bath, large 2 car garage
Florida room, uti l i ty room. Oil furnace, air-
conditioners. Near schools, buses. Vacant.
S. BETTY PHOENIX, Broker PL 8-3254

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
161 NE 107 St. For App't., 754-8503

OPEN — 1163 N.E. 87 ST.
You'd never believe i t , and this

ad can't describe i t , but do
COME SEE IT —

Davis Harbor Area
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage

BEAUTIFULLY FURN. ON 100 FT. LOT
To settle estate, good terms.

0. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS 757-2511

POCKCTBOOK SPECIALS!!
560 «.E. 110 T e n - C u t e 2 bedroom 1 batjv
mostly furn., $11,900. FHA commitment
$10,600. Close to shopping, transportation
churcnf"
3 Bedn, bath. Built by owner, 12 years
old. Reduced to $19,500, for quick sale.

1260 N.E. 149 St. — Duplex. Only $18,000.

1552 N.E. 149 St. — 3 Bedroom 2 bath,
country like atmosphere. Like new condition
$18,000 Takes i t .

J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE BISC. GARDENS

ILLNESS FORCES SACRIFICE of my lovely
home to any reasonable offer. My loss is
your gain. See 260 N.W. 148th St. Clean,
newly redecorated. Too many features to
mention. On premises Sun. or call 661-1708
or 688-0530.

HOMES FOR SALE - BISC. PARK

BISCAYNE PARK DUPLEX
2 Bedrooms Each, Tile Roof, Oak Floors.

St. Rose Parish. Total Price $16,900.
PARKER REALTY, REALTORS PL 9-3931

HOMES FOR SA1E N.E.

$400 DOWN, $75 MONTH PAYS ALL.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brand new built-in oven
and ranee, screened Florida room. No closing
costs, one mortgage. BARBARA MEEK, Broker,
167O0 N.E. 19 Ave., 947-4212.

ARTIST'S HOME OF CHARM
BISCAYNE BLVD. TO BAY

3 BEDROOM, 2V2 Bath, Garage, Florida
Room, Furnistied, CBS. Only $16,750.
Terms. Walk to Bus, Shopping, Etc.

DEANS REALTY, Realtor 757-7263

NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S
Immaculate condition, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, carport, furnished; nicely land-
scaped. Reduced price $11,900.
MODERN AGE REALTY, INC. 445-1461

3 Bedroom home, like new. Landscaped. Block
from Catholic church and school. $13,500.
1296 N.F. 146th Street. Wl 7-1809

E. OF BISC. BLVD.
ESTATE -SETTLEMENT

TERRIFIC value, must sell, close to bay,
buses and shopping, 3 bedroom 2 bath, Florida
room, oak floors, air Cond. a $22,000 value
for only $17,900.
Carmine Bravo, Broker 754-4731

Owner transferred. Assume VA mortgage,
14,500, balance $2,000 down. Many extras.

Excellent condition, 4 bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Near schools, stores, expressways. 1120 N.W.
200th St. NA 1-9331, 621,1961.

$390 CASH — $75 MO. PAYS ALL
One mortgage. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,

Screened Porch, $11,500 Total.
DAVID J. BRADY, Broker

PL 1-7301 1190 N.E. 125 St.

DUPLEX FOR SALE — N.E.

275-77 N.E. I l l ST.
First Time Offered. 2 Bedrooms

each. Nicely Furn. $17,000, terms.
THELMA F VANSTEENBERG, Realtor

PL 9-9965

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
MODERN — REASONABLE, 2 Bedroom frame.
Excellent condition. Near everything. 2 en-
closed porches, pump. Owner, PL 9-2298.

FHA-VA
$100 DOWN

FRANK LEONARD!,
BROKER .,

E. Lorraine Axe, Mgr.
9106 N.W. 17th AVENUE

OX 6-0092

NEAR ST. MARY'S
NICE C 2 bedroom, Furn. or Unfurn.

v price and terms.
Ward Eva. Realtor PL 8-7631

ANDOVER GOLF ESTATES
2 Bedroom 2 Bath, Screened Patio, Garage,
Pump.-8 well. Landscaped. FHA, $16,500.
290,ITW. 207 St. 624-8346

3 Bedroom house. Corner lot. Completely
furnished including Frigidaire, washer, drap-
eries, pictures, TV, etc. Priced for quick
sale, 17340 N.W. 53 COURT.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

T Tniversity
T-TederaJ

- * - OF CORAl GABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE

TWO DUPLEXES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH
JUST BUILT — BY OWNER

1135 NW 31 AVE. NE 5-2271

3 Bedroom, Hardwood Ploors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000. 8825 NW
12 Ave. 759-3539.

SALE, TRADE OR RENT
3 bedroom home CBS, 2 ful l baths. On
corner lot. Very reasonable. MU 8-4004.

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 2O'x4O' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
James. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

NO QUALIFYING. Urge 4 bedroom 2 bath.
$650 assume mortgage. Near Visitation. Gar-
age, patio, fence, central heat, refrigerator,
range. 315 N.W. 192 St. 624-2464.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
Family must join husband working in North
3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., air
cond. Near everything. St. Vincent dePaul
Parish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

$400 DOWN
400 N.W. 30 AYE.
ST. MICHAEL'S — MIAMI HIGH
$74.90 MONTH — $13,000 TOTAL

OPEN today. Extra nice large corner; t i le
roof, oak floors, large rooms, storm awnings,
breezeway porch, carporte. Owner trans-
ferred — must see!!! See today.
"WILEY REALTY, BROKER NE 5-1385

CORPUS CHWSTI PARISH
$900 Down, $9,900 Total. $90 Month. No
qualifying, no closing costs. Vacant CBS
3 bedroom plus den with jalousied porch and
carport. Newly decorated inside and out By
owner. MU 1-8618.

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer." Low priced for immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

WALK TO ST. MARY'S
$11,500 FURN.

Cozy 2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida
room, carport, many valuable

features. Choice location.
CALL GEORGE REED, 757-2511.
0. J. POWELL CO., REALTORS

ST. JAMES AREA
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH

$450 DOWN
1 MORTGAGE, NO CLOSING COSTS

Total price only $14,700 for this CBS home:
Tile roof, paneled Florida room with fire-
place, carport, fenced back yard, sprinkler
system, air conditioners, sidewalks and
sewers.

BENDER REALTY, REALTOR
3080 N.W. 7 AVE. 681-5621

HOMES FOR SALE - HI ALE AH

WANTED - BIG FAMILY
OPEN 1-5 656 E. 40 ST.
f you want a big home, see this 3 BED-

ROOMS, 2 BATHS, EAT-IN KITCHEN, FAM-
ILY ROOM, garage, awnings, hardwood floors,
and big back yard for the kids. Close to
schools, shopping and busline. $450 down and
I?1,4? R?,r m o n 0 1 p l u s t a x e s mi insurance.

TELLO GRIFFITH, Realtor TU 8-2910

Bedroom, large den, Fla. room. 6 blocks
to church and school. $900 Down, $99
month. Many xtras. 821-4596

Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens, Florida room,
fenced. $15,000, $450 Down. 5961 E. 6 Ave.
boo-3983.

HOMES FOR SALE — HIALEAH

3 Bedroom. Large den, Fla. room. 6 blocks
to church and school. $900 Down, $99
month. Many xtras. 821-4596.

IDEAL LOCATION
PALM SPRINGS SHOPPING

743 W. 53 ST.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, terrazo floors, beautiful
kitchen, carport, screened porch, completely
fenced, lovely yard. Immaculate!, $450 DOWN,
$106 MONTHLY.

MIRAMAR ASSOCIATES
348 E. 11 ST. REALTOR 887-5711

HOMES FOR SA1E S.W.

OWNER Sacrifice, quality duplex, top cond.,
Fully furn. Near Gables. A SOLID INVEST-
MENT for $2300 down, 1 mtge., only $15,000.
No closing costs. Approx. $110 month. One
side income $95. BARGAIN for young couple
or retired. Appt. HI 3-0761. Collect, 987-7650

NEAR ST.1 BRENDAN'S Columbus High
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath. 8625 S.W. 43 TER.

NO MONEY DOWN
IF YOU QUALIFY. Duplex. One apt. to be
vacant this week, containing 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, living room, dining room, kitchenette,
sun room and patio. See 3919 S.W. 90 Ave.,
if interested call HI 6-9802.

3 BEDROOM $9,000. IF YOU BUY . . .
IT PRODUCES GOOD RENT. FR 9-5190

OWNER TRANSFERRED

$350 Down $107 Pays All
SUNSET HEFTIER AREA

LIKE new, 3 bedroom 2 bath, carport, on
almost Vz acre, fenced inside corner lot.
Large eat-in kitchen, equipped with built-in
Hotpoint oven, range, garbage disposal. In-
viting dining area with sliding glass doors
to huge back yard. Oversized living room,
bedroom and loads of closet space, plus
large laundry util ity room for extra storage.
One VA mortage of $15,600. Definitely today's
best buy.

IRVING PEARLMAN
HI 5-1349 Realtor 24 hours

NEAR -EPIPHANY
SUNRISE ESTATES — 3 to 5 bedroom homes
with 2 baths, garage, pools, patios and air-
conditioning. Beautiful kitchen with walk-in
pantry. $22,990 to $29,990. Fura. Model at:

4801 SW 65 AVE.
MO 7-9501 (Will Trade) MO 7-8988

BY OWNER 4 Bedroom, 2 bath home, many
extras. 2,000 sq. f t . of house. 4y2% VA
mortgage. Low cash down. Make offer. Walk-
ing distance to Holy Parish School and Public
Schools. 9359 Dominican Drive. Phone
238-1811.

ST. BRENDAN'S $100 DOWN, $105 Month
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Rumpus Room.

ROSE REALTY, Broker CA 6-1600

1282 S.W. 15 ST.
Owner must move — you wil l never get

as much home for so l i t t le as —
$15,900, TERMS ARRANGED

ROSE E. BAKER,,Broker 633-3743

ST. THERESA PARISH
Family home, 3 Bedroom, living room,
dining room, remodeled kitchen, family room,
fenced backyard, paved patio: FHA commit-
ment, $500 down. Open. 6367 S.W. 10 St.
MO 5-3859.

HOMES FOR SALE — SO. MIAMI

QUICK POSSESSION
Walk To Epiphany. 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, cen-
tral heat-air, kitchen with built-ins opens
to 50-ft screened patio. Vi ACRE. $280C
equity, make offer on down payment.
VETTER REALTY, Realtor - 'HI 8-1784

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, $18,900
7001 S.W. 60 St. walk to St. Thomas school
Garage, porch. MO 6-8481 for appointment.

HOMES FOR RENT, W. Hollywood

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, FURNISHED.
$100 MONTH. PHONE 983-6155.

HOMES FOR RENT — MIAMI SHORES

HOME and OFFICE or 2 OFFICE
SUITES, AMPLE PARKNG.

201 N.E. 112 ST. Opposite
BARRY COLLEGE. PL 1-7990.

HOMES FOR RENT N.W.

1355 N.W. 95 TER. OPEN 1-5, SUNDAY
Rent or buy for less than $12,500 valuation.
Wonderful area of expensive homes. Neai
everything. Vacant — move in.
FRANCES FRENCH, REALTOR 696-2171

HOMES FOR RENT-S.W.

3 Bedroom House unfurn. Near schools,
Stores, Transportation. 666-6642

HOMES FOR RENT, SEBRING

RETIRED COUPLE
Cottage at 401 Evanston Ave., Sebring,
Fla. Living Room, TV — Twin Beds —
Kitchen — $50 Month Year Round. EU 5-7088

APTS. RENT, FT. LAUDERDALE

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR TOURISTS
FURNISHED Rentals — Weekly or Monthly

TWELFTH STREETS APTS.
400-414 S.E. 12 ST., JA 2-2348

APTS. FOR RENT — N. MIAMI

Very large furn., comfortable, old apt. Living
room, bedroom, kitchen, Fla. room. 1 or 2
Adults. $70 Yearly. 12105 N.E. 6 Ave. 754-8010.

APTS. FOR RENT

Large 1 & 2 bedroom apts., furn., unfurn.,
separate dining rm., lots of closets, some
air cond. Near 3 buses, shopping ctr., schools.
Separate adult & children areas, fenced yards.
Heat, air-cooled. Sorry no information given
by phone. All members of family must be
present to make application. No pets.

SABAL PALM APTS., 5135 N.E. 2nd Ave.

RAMBLfR APTS.
Spacious, Furn. 2 Bedroom. Pool, laundry,
elevator, parking. Yearly or seasonal. Reason-
able rates. V2 block west of Biscayne Blvd.
1400 N.E. U l t h Street " 751-2894.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT - N.W.
Duplex 1 Bedroom, Jalousied Porch, lights,
water furn. $17.50 wk. 1530 N.W. 24 Ct
NE 4-6971.

REAL ESTATE

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1100 Down, $77 month, no qualifying. 2

Bedroom CBS, screened patio, carport, awn-
ing windows. Close to Cutler Ridge Shop-
ling Center. 235-7646 After 6 P.M.

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

BUILDER •DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLoia 8-0327

THARIN REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way—Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

BETTER THAN MONEY IN THE BANK

320 ACRES
West of Krome Avenue, South of Trail (US 41)

$295 per Acre — Terms to suit
"Buying Real Estate is not only the best way, the quickest way, the safest way,
but the only way to become wealthy."

Marshall Field
Brokers Co-Operate

MILLER & BLACKBURN
(Formerly HAROLD A. MILLER)

REALTORS

Specializing in Acreage, Commercial and Industrial Property
1011-12 Langford Building, Miami, Florida 33131

Phone: 371-7703

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.W.

1 BEDROOM APT., NICELY FURN.
Near Cathedral and School
127 N.W. 74 St. HI 3-9016.
445-3001 or Inquire Apt. A.

FURN. apt. for 1 or 2, $55 month, uti l i t ies.
Near bus, stores. Also room for lady $12.50
wk., kitchen privileges. 166 NW 48 St.
758-5135.

APTS. FOR RENT - MIAMI BEACH

Nice 1 bedroom furnished apt.
Near St. Joseph. 865-2777.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W.

CHURCHILL MANOR APTS.
1 & 2 bedroom Apts., Furn. & Unfurn. $75
and up. 3915 W. Flagler. 443-2854.

MODERN Duplex, turn. 1 bedroom aut. Air
Cond., heat. 2413 S.W. 16 Court.

APTS. FOR RENT — CORAL GABLES

3 ROOM FURN. COTTAGE
Conveniently located, near church, shopping
and bus. Adults. Reasonable. HI 4-4244.

APTS. FOR RENT SOUTH MIAMI

PINE MANOR APTS.
7700 S.W. 54 AVE.

2 Bedroom Unfurnished Apt.
Fine residential area, near everything.

MRS. ROY . . . MO 1-6739

ROOMS FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

14040 N.E. 12 AVE.
Modern, aircond., sleeping room. Private
Entrance & bath, single or double. Near
Holy Family Church. See Sat. 1 to 5 or call
MO 6-3823.

Lovely room for gentleman. Pvt. Entr
Bath. $12 week. 15320 N.W. 33 Ave. 681-86!

ROOMS FOR RENT N O . MIAMI

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

ROOMS FOR RENT-N. MIAMI BCH.

Comfortable room with private bath, central
air & heat. Shopping area. 947-9928.

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

Mature woman. Make your home with us.-.
Private room and share home. St. Rose of
Lima Parish. Reas. PL 8-9468.

ROOMS FOR RENT N.E.

940 N.E. 119th ST.
Large, Air Cond., Heated Bedroom, Private

Entrance. PL 8-5492 After 3 P.M.

NICE, CLEAN ROOM $7 WEEK, SINGLE.
$10 WEEK DOUBLE. 102 N.E. 20 TERR.

Air Cond. Pvt. Entry, bath. 67 St. near
Biscayne. Quiet home for single man. Call
758-3847.

Single, man, private entrance, bath. Near
Morningside Park. Bus. $15 wk. PL 8-0619.

Room in apt. $51.50 per month. Kitchen
privileges, business women. Apply office
Sable Palm Apts., 5135 NE 2 Ave.

ROOMS FOR RENT - NORTHWEST

BEAUTIFUL ROOM with Private Bath. Next
to Community Center. Middle aged person.
Reasonable. 61 N.W. 79 St. 751-6347.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.
Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

URGE, AIRY ROOM. $10 WEEK
SINGLE. NEAR CHURCHES. HI 4-0989

REAL E S T A T E R E A L E S T A T E

llllllliilllllilillllillKilllllllllBlllBKfflllllillllEB

VOICE
REALTOR

GUIDE
Consult a licensed realtor today. He is a
member of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards and he is pledged
to the observance of a code of ethics.

HOLLYWOOD-MIRAMAR AREA
12 UNIT MOTEL. 20% DOWN. 10 YEARS ON BALANCE $65,000
2 BEDROOM HOUSE $ 8,000
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH , $ 9,800
DUPLEX ON 7S'x400' LOT $ 7,500

CHOICE LOTS AND ACREAGE

J. A. O'BRIEN, REALTOR
YU 9-2096 EVES YU 3-4428

6081 WASHINGTON ST., HOLLYWOOD

NEAR CORAL GABLES
Retiree Duplex

YOU LIVE RENT FREE
SALE OR RENT — FURN.

3620 S.W. 16 ST.
East side is vacant Large 1 bedroom,

S.E. exposure, Jalousied Fta. Room
West side, unfurn., Kitchen

equipped. Now leased at $75 ma.

D.H. ZIRILLO
REALTOR MO 7-8222

SPECIALIZING IN
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SALES, RENTALS, ETC.

POOL HOME POOL
$90 VA 41/2% MORTGAGE

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 air con-
ditioners, fireplace, 48x12 covered
patio, screened 15x30 pool.

CARLUCCI, REAL ESTATE
19569 N.W. 2 AVE. 621-7522

BILL EISNOR
& ASSOC.

Serves The Southwest

OVER 2,000 HOMES SOLD

IN THE PAST 10 YEARS

6878 Coral Way,

Miami MO 1-4245

Al Tirella Realty
10124 N.W. 7th Ave.

PL 4-5426
OR Wl 7-4202

AFTER 6

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Specializing in N.E. and N.W.
Homes. Will advance $25 toward
FHA Commitment if given listing.

BUY or SELL
I Thru I
' B A R N E Y

CROWLEY
APPRAISER

s —I • *
"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGNS"

Owners Transferred
No qualifying for this 3 bedroom
C.B.S., Florida room and carport.
Good location. Asking $1,150 for
equity.

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
CA 6-1311
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BAKE and ROAST PAN
A PRACTICAL ALL AROUND PAN
FOR BAKING AND UNCOVERED
ROASTING. BISCUIT
COLORED...

6 & 12 CUP MUFFIN PANS
ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM

SUPER SLICK BISCUIT-
COLOR TEFLON MAKES
CLEANING SUPER EASY!

ALUMINUM

3.29 VALUE

liiiimsniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiJJiiiiiiJiiHiiiiiiiiiiJuiiiiiiiinniiriiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiJiiiiraiiiiiiii
COOKIE and BAKING PAN
ALUMINUM

8 inch

SAUTE PAN
OMELETTES PRACTICALLY SLIDE
RIGHT OUT OF THE FRENCH-STYLE
PAN. BISCUIT-COLORED. NO NEED
TO USE COOKING FATS OR OILS! 2.99 VALUE 5

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

6 CUP
T.69

VALUE

12 CUP
2.49

VALUE

I1?
277

NO STICK
JUST RIGHT FOR
BAKING FLAT
CAKES, JELLY
ROLLS AND
COOKIES.

junniiiJiiimiimjiiuimmiii iiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiuimmiiiiiuijniniTiJiimiJiiiiijiiuiiiuiuiiniuuuiiniLiiiiiiiitiiLHuriini

J O MERCHANTS
' ¥ GREEN STAMPS

WITH. PURCHASE OF ANY
TEFLON'COOKWARE SHOWN HERE
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ANCHOR HOCKING
new mira-clean

teflon ovenware
RICH-BROWN ON OUTSIDE, WARM BEIGE INSIDE

A JOY TO THE HOMEMAKER NOSTICK...NO = "

SCOURING... THAT'S DUPONT TEFLON FINISH S

DEEP LOAF DISH 1
5"X9" |

ONLY 199
2.99 VALUE

HIIIIIIIIIIHIIJIIIIIJHII

THE SWING
IS TO*..

TEFISN
COOK WARE

THEM!

1-QT. CASSEROLE
WITH KNOB COVER

1.79 VALUE E

•DSTTTMr' r u o t l i GLASS OVENWARE WITH TEFLON
J3/1J\.11NV7 1/XOn = COATING...JUST SPONGE

X 1 O % = AND RINSE AWAY(

1.89 VALUE
IV2OT. CASSEROLE......1.48...1.98 VALUE

l&QT. CASSEROLE 1
with AU GRATIN COVER =

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU WEEKEND

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

THE KIDS WOH'T GRIPE WHEH IT ^

COMES TO WASHING THESEl =
FEDERAL

I. W

VALUEI 148
COLORFUL PORCELAIN ENAMEL ON

STURDY STEEL
AVAILABLE IN YELLOW AND TURQUOISE

ALUMINUM FRY-PAN
FOR BEST-EVER
COOKING...YOU
CAN'T BEAT
A TEFLON
COATED PAN 199

2.99 VALUE =

10" GOURMET PAN

IDEAL FOR SCRAMBLED
EGGS AND SAUTE
FOODS.

2.99 VALUE =

ljiiiMiiiriiiriMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiniiiiiifiiiiiiiiiJiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiifiiiiiruiiiiiii^
LADY PRESCO Super Glide

10 inch FRYING PAN
NEW COOKING EASE WITH THIS

TEFLON COATED FRYPAN -

HEAT SPREADS EVENLY!

LAUX FKCSCU Super CJlide

TEFLON
IRONING BOARD COVER
AND DELUXE FOAM RUBBER PAD

SCORCH
RESISTANT
PAD WILL
NOT MAT
D O W N

C E

1.49 VALUE

1% QUART

SAUCE PAN
TEFLON COATED INSIDE
SURFACE FOR NEW
COOKING EASE.

1.79 VALUE
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

128
x
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